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WHEN HE Collection

DIES

Aluminum

Scouts and Girl Workers

ON HOLTS LAKE
to

Swim;

Funeral Services Are

Are Given Sendoff

Given a sendoff by Mayor
Henry Geerlings, 18 Camp Fire

and 28 Boy Scouts launched
Held Tuesday
a city-wide campaign In Holland
this forenoon to collect scrap
aluminum as part of the national
Captain Bontekoe Locates campaign to release new alumiBody of Alfred Walters num for use in vital defense industries.

Long Hunt

By noon

Alfred Walters, 22, who was the

continue

this afternoon.

girls

After

ONE LOSES

today, all the trucks

LEG,

They’ll

Take

Part in National Water Ski Contests

FIRE DES1R0YS

SK OIHERS ARE
HUIZENGA EARN

had not completed their canvass

and the work was to

by Mayor
Vidmi Not Able

Is

Continued This Afternoon

RAH

SUPS OFF

of

HURT

IN

iSHAP

AND FOUR COWS

However, some aluminum was
dumped into the "silo” at Centennial park before the drive
Calvin Nykunp Farced to
started and from various reports
a considerable amount of scrap
Undergo Amputation
aluminum ^yas being accumulated.
After CoUition
The scouts and girls gathered
In front of the city hall at 9 a m.
J.
to receive instructionsfrom DisStation Wagon and Aato
trict Scout CommissionerWilliam
Vande Water, Scout Executive M.
Crath at Intersection
P. Russell and Mrs. Lloyd Reed,

Camp Fire director.
Mayor Geerlings described

Lou of Ltrfc Stractm
It

Ten Theuand
Nei|Uran Auiit Firemen]
in Preventinf

Near Holland
the

event as "a great day for AmerThe Ottawa county sheriff* deson of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
ica and Holland." He stated that
partment Investigatedan auto acBoy scouts and Camp Fire girls
Walters of the Graafschap comwere all interested“in their coun- cident which occurred at 3:05 ajn.
munity, was drowned in Holts
Sunday at the intersectionof the
try and their flag.”
lake, an inland lake one and one'This is a fine project be- Ottawa beach and the short cut
half miles south of Castle park,
cause our government needs your roads, resultingin Injuries to seven
cooperation. I sincerely hope you persons one of whom lost his right
about 3 p.m. Friday when he
bring in a considerable amount leg.
slipped from a raft on which he
of scrap aluminum.
Most seriously injured was Caltnd three companions were float"Gathering of this much needed vin Nykamp, 16, son of Mr. ao<i
ing.
defense material throughout the Mrs. Gerrit Nykamp, 3 East SevWalters was unable to swim,
United States is a big under- enth St. His right foot and leg
it was reported, and his body
taking but if we do our part the were so badly mangled that it was
quickly disappeared.The body
government will do its part," the necessary to amputate the leg
was not recovered until about
mayor said.
about four inches bebw the knee.
4:30 pan. Friday by Capt. Charles
A Grand Rapids police detective
The scouts and
Fire
Holland haspital. reported his
Bontekoe, officer in charge of
was in a serious condition in Hol- girls were divided into squads of
condition somewhat improved.
the Holland coast guard station.
Walters had been rooming at land hospitalthis afternoon and s six and each squad was assigned Young Nykamp was thrown from
255 Lincoln Ave. while working Id-year-oldGrand Rapids boy was to a truck. Trucks from the street a station wagon in which he was
in Grand Rapids.
being held by Holland police as the department and board of public riding with three other persons.
Driver of the station wagon,
About 2 p.m. Friday he, Harold result of an at first mysterious works were pressed into service
Shown above are tome of the local entrants and others who will
for use in collecting the alumi- owned by the Yellow Cab Co. of
Langejans, 22, and Justin Schrowhich Gerrit Nykamp is propriet- participate in the nationalwater ski championahipawhich will be
tenboer, 22, both of route 6, Hol- shooting about 1:30 p.m. today on num.
held on Lake Macatawa AuJ. 9 and 10 under sponaorahlp of the
After each had campaigned the or, was Robert Miller, 18, of Niles,
land, and Elmer Mulder. 171 US-81, two miles south of Holland.
Macatawa Bay Yacht club and under sanction of the National
College Ave., went to the lake
The detectivewas Burton Irwin section of the city assigned to who escaped with scratches.
them, they returned to Centennial
They are (left to right) BUI Telling, Hoifor a swim. They found a raft
Also
riding in the station wagwho has been on the police force park to place their collectionsin
land, Charles R. Sllph, Jr., nationalamateur champion, Holland:
near the shore and floatedout on
on were Carole Erickson, 19, 280
at Grand Rapids for 15 years. His the “silo." Instructionswere given
Wllmette- Lyd« Mae Helder, Holland; Karel
the lake.
West 14th St. ,and Miss Arlene
Hopehk Lake Arrowhead, Cal.; George Good, Holland; Mort
The Holland coast guard sta- condition was regarded as ex- to the scouts and Camp Fire Groters, 19, 197 West 17th St
Commissioner Vande
Roberta,Grand Rapids; and Bud Pickard. Fort Cuiter.
tion received a call for assistance tremely serious and police said girls
The two girls were still confined
Water.
about 3:15 p.m. and Captain Bonin
Holland
hospital,
Miss
Groters
they were informed there was
Prior to the beginningof the recovering from a fractured vertetekoe and Seaman Ivan F. Evans
little hope for his recovery. Hol- campaign, a sound truck, furnishresponded with a coast guard
bra and a laceration on the hack
boat. Jay Veenschoten,lifeguard land hospital reported at 3 p.m. ed by Nelson Bosman, toured the of her hand and Miss Erickson
city. Signs for the truck and the
at Castle park, was in the boat that he "was not dying."
from facial injuries. The hospital
7sik>" were prepared by The
with Captain Bontekoe when he
reported improvement in their
The bullet from a .22 calibre
IN
hooked the body with grappling single shot rifle entered Irwin's Netherlands museum staff.
conditions.
Camp Fire girls who took part
hooks.
Roger Leon John, 18, 915 Allen
head near the left temple and
Traveling
speeds that
Captain Bontekoe said the body came to rest just under the skin, in the work this forenoon . were road, Grand Rapids, was driver of
sometimes reached 95 miles per
Shirley
Koning,
Arlene
Zoerhof,
was found in about 35 feet of below the left temple, according
the car which collided with the stahour, two Holland police officers
Marian Eastman, Rase Di Figlia,
water, sane 75 feet from shore, to police.
tion wagon. Other occupants of Drills During
to arrested Hyde Battjes, 17, route
Merilyn
De
Cook,
Donna
Dekker,
at about the same place where
his car were John Vereeke, 15, and
The boy held by police is Alton
1. Holland, about 12:40 a.m. yesWalters slipped from the raft. Pickett, 1,5, 66 Barclay St., Grand Leila Ten Cate, Elaine Essenburg, Lester Foreman, 15, both of Grand
Be Conducted Weekly
terday following a chase of almost
Walters had been In the water Rapids. Accordingto early infor- Betty Walker Lois Miles, Denise Rapids and George Van Syckle, 17,
10 miles.
in Kollen Park
from 45 to 50 minutes when his mation available,Pickett is said Raffenaud,Mary McLean, Doris of Battle Creek.
)>. .'•
They charged Battjes with reckWieskamp, Kathleen Essenburg,
body was recovered.
Van Syckle was treated at Holto have held up and robbed a gas- Arlene Mae Poll, Joann Van Kolless driving. He appeared for arEquipped with new summer uniAfter bringing the body to oline filling station in Grand Rapraignment on Wednesdaybefore
ken, Jackie Michielsen and Lois land hospital for an injured arm
shore, Captain .Bontekoe, Lifeforms which were recently pur- Municipal Judge Raymond
but
an
examination
revealed
no
ids and stole a car in that city.
Holtgeerts.
guard Veenschoten and Seaman
Questioned at police headquartThe group of Boy Scouts In- fracture.The others also were chased, members of the local unit Smith. The youth was unable to
Evans applied artificialrespiraers, Pickett admittedthat he had cluded Bob Van Voorst, George treated for minor injuries and re- of Michigan state troops held a decide whether to plead guilty
tion until about 7 p.m. when Dr.
. shot the dectective with the rifle Ver Hoef, Edgar Mosher, George
and so the judge told him .to apdrill Monday night in Kollen park
C. E. Osmun, Allegan county
The four hoys were en route' to
he had previously loaded while Zuidema, Wayne Jacobusse, Dick
pear in court again Friday
coroner, arrived. He returned a
to
accompaniment
of
a
drummer
they were driving between Ganges Thompson, Gordon Burt. Gail Ottawa beach to fish. The station
morning
verdict of accidental drowning.
Major Henry Rowan announced The officersrojxirtodthey first
and Douglas. "I did not want to Van Zyl, Jim Wojohn, Vernon wagon with Nykamp and Miss
Captain Bontekoe pointed out
Groters riding in the rear seat was that weekly drills will be held saw Battjes driving south on
that Holts lake is exceptionally kill Irwin, I just wanted to disable Lavoy, Ernest Victor, Warren
en route east toward Holland.
River Ave. near 10th St. at a
each Monday night In Kollen park
dangerous to swim In. He said him so that I could force th^ driv- Victor, Jack G. Barense, Ralph
Young Nykamp was thrown
er out of the car and gain posses- Stolp, Kent Hopkins, Alvin Dozehigli rate of speed. With the
the lake has apparentlybeen a
during the remainder of the sumpolice in pursuit. Battjes turned
dumping grounds in past years sion of the car again in order that man, Jack Morrell, Carl Jordan, from the stationwagon while Miss
I might make my escape,” he was Bob Brink, Boh Burton, Chester Groters was found partly outside mer. He said Holland armory Is right on 17th St.
as it is filled with logs, large
As far ns the citv limits, police
Oonk, Bob Smith, Donald Hoven- the car. Neither vehicle overturn- too small for the drills. Permisrocks, wagon wheels and other quoted as saying.
sion has been obtained from John said, they clocked Battjes bePickett said he had been pick- ga, Herman Walters, James Kam- ed in the collision.
mhbish.
The entire right side of the sta- Van Bragt. park superintendent, tween 70 and 75 miles per hour
Mr. Walters was born Oct. 18. ed up in Indiana and was being re- meraad, Walter Vander Meulen,
tion wagon was caved in by the and the park and cemetery board but they were unable to over1918, at Graafschap to Mr. and turned to Grand Rapids when the Alvin Wassink and Bob Tirrell.
take him. The chase continued
impact of the collisionand was to hold drills m the park.
Mrs. Henry J. Walters.He had shooting occurred.
The new uniforms include kha- along the Park road. The offjshoved off the pavement and turnFirst claiming the shooting was
been working with the General
ed around with the rear end fac- ki trousers and shirts, overseas cers report/'d that Battjes’ car
Motors Corp, in Grand Rapids. accidental, Pickett told reporters
caps and black ties. They were nearly capsized in making a left
ing north.
in his cell this afternoon that he
His wife died June 23, 1941.
Miller told sheriffs deputies purchased from money donated by turn onto the old Suugatuck road
Funeral serviceswere held on had asked Irwin for permission to
that he was driving between 50 Holland manufacturersfollowing at Virginia park.
Tuesday at 1 p.m. from the home see the gun. After inspecting the
Baltics was overtakennear1 the
and 55 miles per hjur. As be ap- an appeal for funds from E. P
of the parents and at 2 p.m. gun, the detective turned it over
proached the intersection,he .-aid Stephan, secretary-manager of Hie East Shore garage, located near
from Graafschap Christian Re- to the boy with a remark that "he
the intersectionof old US-31 and
he saw the lights of the approach- Holland Chamber of Commerce
formed church, with the Rev. guessed it wasn't loaded.”
Major Rowan said the new un- the new highway near Saugaing car and it appeared to be on
Harry Blystra officiating.Burial Pickett said he had the rifle
iforms were greatly appreciated by tuck They said it was necessary
slung over his shoulder and that
was in Graafschapcemetery.
Harry
Stricken the wrong side of the short cut
road.
the local troops. Winter uniforms for them to drive between 85 and
Survivorsare an infant son; it suddenly slipped to car floor
which
the state will furnish are 95 miles per hour to overtake
and
was
discharged.
Miller
said
he
intended
to
travel
While
in
G.H.
Visiting
the parents: six brothers,Stephan
Battjes' car.
The youth yelled to the driver
east onto the short cut road but not expected before September.
and Gerald, both of route 6,
Daughter
Major Rowan received notice
fearing to attempt to pass on the
Holland, Stanley, Gqrdon, Harvey of the car, William Hake of Grand
wrong side he continuedon the that rifles and bayonets for the
and Clarence; one sister, Muss Rapids, representing an insurance
Harry B. Gahagan, route 4, Hol- pavement into the long curve local company have been shipped
L/niise, all at home; and the firm of that city, that the detectgrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ive had been shot. Irwin and the land, superintendent of the Arm- which the road makes at this and are expectedto arrive someGerrit Lubbers of Graafschap. boy were occupying the rear seat our Leather Co. plant on the point. He expressed belief that time this week.
of the car.
Any young man who is subject
John did not stop for the intersecIrwin was rushed to the hospital
tion before driving onto the pave- to the draft within the next year
ment.
and desires to obtain preliminary
and Hake later started down River Ave. where he encountered PoJohn informed sheriffs deputies training may sign with the home
IN

-EXTRA-

Describedas one of the

on the farm of

110,000.

J

Included In the loss were four
head of registered Holstein milch |
cows, a large amount of hay and
itraw. a quantityof wheat and
most of the farm tools. r! J
, Belief
|

70

THOUSAND TO

BE PAD) IN

NEW

BANK

DIVIDEND
NINETY MILE PER
HOUR CHASE ENDS
B0YpS ARREST Release of Ten Per Cent
at Former First State

at

8e|ini Friday

Summer

dividend, will be

made

AUTO ACCIDENT

he was driving between 40 and 45 guard unit, Rowan staled. He said
miles per hour. He also reported there Is room in the company for
seeing the lights of the approach- about 10 such registrants.
ing station wagon which were
exceptionallybright. John said be
signaled to the other car t.> dim Motorist Stands Mute
its lights by dimming the lights of
in Drunk Driving Case
his own car but that the driver
did not do so.
Arraigned this forenoon before
He said he failed to see the stop
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
sign at the intersectionbecause of
Smith on a charge of drunk drivthe station wagon's bright lights
ing, Andrew Bol, 28, (>(>4 Maple
until he was almost on it He
Ave., stood mute and the court
claimed that he applied the brakes
entered a plea of not guilty for
of his car when he saw the sign
but continued on through the inHis ca.sc was adjourneduntil
tersection,the right front portion

Harris Nieusma on
patrol duty who directed him
lice Officer

Two young women were

in-

jured and a motorist was given
n traffic summons by local police
as the result of an automobile
accident about 12:45 p.m. Wednesday on the sharp curve of
West 16th St. in Montello park,
Laura Knoll, route 1, Holland,

police headquarters.
Informed of the shooting, Police Chief Frank O’Malley and
Inspector of Detectives Albert
Schiern came to Holland.

Two Can

of

HoDand

suffered a puncture wound to her
left foot and Muriel Modders,
Man Inrohred in Crash
East 13th St., had minor chest
injuries. Both were released from
Two automobiles, belonging to
Holland hospital after receiving Henry De Visser, 352 West 22nd
treatment.
St., were involved in an automo-

!

bile accident in Grand Rapids
Wednesday.
A car driven by Ellis Weller, 48,
of Grand Rapids, who is under
bond on two police court cases,
crashed into one of Mr. De Visthat a third woman was in the set's cars -while it was parked in
car and she suffered minor hurts. front of 1515 Fulton St., E. The
Kammeraad had cuts on his nose. force of the Impact shoved the
“is car was traveling west on car 22 feet into the rear of Ihe
loth St.,

Kammeraad

told police, second

De

Visser car, causing the

side, died on last Monday
in the home of his daughter, Mrs.

and a tire blew out causing it to latter to strike the parked Auto of
crash into a utility pole on the Pete Schipper of Grand Rapids.
curve. The pole was broken In
The first of the De Visser can
two.
was knocked over the curt) and
against a tree. Grand Rapids police said the accident occurred
JENNIE VAN BREE

North

31 (SpedaD **
Mias Jennie Van Bree, 72, died.
Wednesday at 6:30 pjn.. in her

stricken

'

OF
ZEELAND SUCCUMBS

Zeeland, July

home, 104 Central Ave., after a
lingering illness.
survived by one brother,
Dick Van Bree, operator of a
Zeeland drug store;, and one sister; Anna Van Bree of Zeeland.
Another sister, Miss Frances Van
died less than two years ago.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2
from the
Bree,'

pm

^

jrn
Van

cemetery.

Miss
Bree is a member of
First Reformed church. .
•

Chester Hop, 230 Howard St.,
Grand Haven, after suffering a
heart attack Sunday afternoon.
Mr, and Mrs. Gahagan went to
when Weller's attention was di- Grand Raven Sunday to spend the
day with their daughter.Shortverged from the highway when he
attempted to light a cigarette.* ly after dinner, Mr. Gahagan was

11L1

-

,

Ago

Kr“rereUriB8^

The payment will be made from
lobby of the first floor of
the former Holland City State
bank building, Eighth St. and
River Ave., through Saturday,
Aug. 9, after which time the
money will be paid from Mr.

The fact that horses and other
livestockhad been left In the pas*/
ture for the night averted theif t
destruction.Threshing operation*!
on the farm, except the oats whlchj
have not been cut, were completed:

Vander Meulen*

office

on

second floor of the bank

build-

ing.

Former bank

the

dopasitora

4W

^ane

_

^‘n

may another barn on "the farm was/i

obtain their payments at any
time between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
To obtain their money, depositors
must present their certificates lor
endorsement.

Mr. Vander Meulen said the 10
per cent dividend will represent
the payment of 50 per cent of the
impoundedaccounts or 75 per
cent of the originaldeposits.

,

.

ri

.

destroyed by fire after being
struck by lightning.Douwe Hulz*j
enga, a son of Mr. Huizenga, wa*;
stunned by this bolt of lightning.
The building destroyed
was built of knotless Was!
fir lumber. It had a modem base*
ment and was equipped with rur
ning water. The barn had a
shaped roof and the distance ft
the basement to the peak of the
roof was from 40 to 45 feet
Nearby residents formed a buo j
ket brigade to aid firemen in

J

i

WILHELMNA SAYS
READY TO
HALT JAP THRUST

INDIES IS

venting other nearby builc
from catching fire. Water was
tained with the aid of electric W
pumps from wells on adjoining
properties.

Sparks showered the vicinity 3
and sheriff's officers were on patrol duty until about 6 a.m. to J
watch for any fires that might
have originated from the sparks. JR
Mr. Huizenga, 76, joined fire- J
fightersbut later he was induced -J
is claselyallied with the fight for to cease his labors and return to
freedom everywhere,in all Eur- the front porch of his home.

M
j

1

j

j

DEAD

m

-,t,*

}

1

f

—

.

M

iMl^l.1

feet,

was constructed 13xyearsago when

Mm

truck.. Tyr

,

Monday.
The barn, about 72 by 55

PREPARATION 1

Mr. Gahagan came to Holland
FUNERAL FRIDAY
14 or 15 years ago to become superintendent of the leather plant
VICTIM OF DIABETES here. Most of his business life had
been spent in the tannery busi- $4.30 oasts.
occasionsat St. John’s church.
Funeral services lor Betty
and before coming to HolSUckere, seen by a Girl scout Zeeland Finn b Given
For some years before and after
Smith, 14. who
.Tuesday land he was a&wited^wiVthe
who notified a leader, Was arhis retirement he was secretary
night in HoUand- hospital <jf dia- KWer Leather Co. of Mock Haven,
rreted by Chief Lawrence De
Contract at Ft Caster of the diocese of western Michigan
betes. will be held
PA
and held other diocesan offices.
p.m. from the Zion Lutheran Funeral servicesfor Mr. Gaha- Witt after Slickers allegedly
placed some pieces of aluminum
Fort Outer, July 31
The
He is survived by the following
church With the Rev. G. Luebke gan will be this Thursday at 3
in his
West Shore Construction- Co. of children: Lawrence Egar Wilkinofficiating.
pm- from the Dylutra funeral
Zeeland has been awarded a $38,- son of Chicago, Miss Mary S. of
another grass fire
968 contract for constructing Baltimore, Mrs. Donald V. GerkPark pastor pf Grand Haven Presby
Holland firemen were called to about 10 miles of seven-foot sidecemetery Saturday at 11 »
ing of Indianapolis,Mr. James F,
terian church, officiating.Burial 26th St. and Ltnooln Aye. about
the Nibbebe in Rosedale cemetery, 1 P-m. today to extinguish a grass walks at Fort Custer, Capt. Al- Munson of New York city and the
fred B. Plaenert, constructing Rev John E. Wilkinson of MediCOUnty. t / f
y*
.a

FOR

i

tnfet

London. July 31- Queen Wilhelmina of The Netherlands, told
the world Wednesday that Dutch
troops in the East Indies would
“accept the fight" if they were
attacked by Japan.
E. Wilkinson of
That determination, she said,

16 Years

f

kxdc the doors. He did not sec any
evidenceof fire and neither did

announced today by Cornelius
Mias Huizenga who glanced out
Vander Meulen, liquidatorfor the her bedroom window in the vlcirv

G.H.

Grand Haven Retired

!

ope and in Holland itself The
symbol of that freedom, she ex- HEADS
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
plained Is the "V" that is spreadDr. James E. Wilkinson, 8-1, ing all over Europe.
FOR VENETIAN NIGHT
rector-emeritusof St. John's
"Await ttx- signal of victory.”
Episcopal church, which honor wax she said, "which naturallywill
Grand Haven. July 31 (Special) J
come from here
—Cal Lind, member of the Sprin*:^
recently accorded him at a dinner
"After the religious persecu- Lake Yacht club .sponsoringthe
in the Spring Lake country club in
tions which the enemy instituted fifth annual Venetian night boat J
June commemorating the 60th an- and after the suppressing of free parade at the U. S. coast guard $
niversary of his ordination, suf- expressionof religious life, he water fete Aug. 9, has been nam-jM
now tries to make you believe ed chairman of the club commit- !
Saturday morning when he will fered a heart attack Monday and, that his attack on Russia is a
of his car strikingthe station
tee which will have charge of the
appear in court with his attorney. after his removal to Municipal crusade.
wagon on the right side.
event. He will select his owi^oiTKjl
Bol was arrested Wednesday hospital, he died at 10:45 p.m.
"In reality, he is only bent mittee.
First arrivals on the scene were
night by Holland police on Maple
Dr. Wilkinaon, a man of un- on the conquest of Russia. Now
Willis De Neff, 249 West 14th St.,
Prizes this year willl be $100 .1
Ave. They reported that he was usual learning,attended Nnahotah that he sees how widespreadthe
and Dr. H. McIntyre, 356 West
for the firs, prize: $75 for second;
driving his car with the lights Theological.seminary in Wisconsin ‘V' domoast ration has become, he
*5th St., and two nurses. They
and $50 for third. A junior class
turned out and that it ajmost col- and was graduatedfrom Harvard tries to make the oppressed
brought Nykamp and Miss Erickwill be organized for small craft1!
lided at 19th St. and Maple Ave. universityin 1884. He was born in people of Europe believe that 'V
son to the hospital.
such as canoes and outboards us<9
With a motorcycle. Police also said Lawrence. Mass.. Feb. 9, 1857. His stands for a German victory/ I
ually operated by children, fi
that Bol had no drivers license first two parishes were in Massa- do not know which of the two
which cash prizes will be off
Fined in G.H. for
nor had he applied for one.
chusetts and New York and in falsehoods Is tlfc biggest, but I
— $15 for first, $10 for second
1888 he came to Grand Haven as do know one thing for certain.
$5 for third.
Talrihf (Nil Aluminum
rector of St. John's parish and And that is that the double liar
Defense and patriotic
LOUISE R. LANGE IS
principal of Akeley Institute which deceives himself and not his
lions will predornlnate.mjll
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
and roman candles are being sug- ^
IN CINCINNATI he served until 1902 after which listeners.
—Clarence Slicker,40, Muskegon,
he went to Champaign, 111., far
“With great joy I read 4n ihe gested.
accused of taking scrap aluminum
about five years and then went to British papers about the courage
Riding on a speciallybuilt boat
Word was received here today Manistee and Niles.
from piles collected in the drive
of The Netherlandswho on ‘V’
fkx.t will be Miss Doris Welling/
of
the
death
of
Louise
R.
Lange,
here Friday by Girl and Boy
day
succeeded
in
hoisting
a
large
While at Niles he retired 16
scouts and First and Second Sister of Blanche Lange, which years ago after which he came to •while flag with a "V” sign on my Venetian night queen, who
chosen Miss Grand Haven for
occurred
Tuesday
in
her
residence
Christian Reformed church boys,
Grand Haven to reside at 415 Lake palace.”
contest at the twin cities
pleaded guilty to simple larceny at 60 Hartwell Ave., Cincinnati, Ave. where he had since made his
spring. She has selecteda court
before Justice Peter Ver Duin Ohio. Funeral services will be home and durinx frhlch time he
Employes of Company
six ydung women to ride with
JJmday and paid a 15 fine and private.
had conducted services on various
Invitations are being sent

him.

PI

Driver of the car in which
they were riding was Jack Kammeraad, 234 West 20th St., He
was given a traffic summons for
falling to have an operator’s
license. It was reported by police

Dr. James

;

ot

the former First State bank

Gahagan

MINISTER DIES

Holland firemen were called at
Huizenga
but the fire had gained too much
headway for them to save the
bam. They centered their attentions in preventing the fire from
1:10 ajn. by Miss Bertha

to holders

trust, beginning Friday, it was

wL

TWO WOMEN HURT

of about 30 miles.

of certificatesof participationin

L

PROMINENT

Informed that only part of the
loss Is covered by Insurance.
When the fire was discovered
about 1 a.m. by Peter Dryer.
neighbor, the large barn .was
ablaze from top to bottom. Flame#
shot high into the sky and one
motorist who was attracted to the
scene told sheriff'sofficers that
he had first noticed the reflection
of the fire in the sky while he wa*j
driving near Muskegon, a distance

Payment of approximately $70,- spreading to nearby buildings.
No one had been in the bam
000, representing a 10 per cent
since 6 p.m., it was said. The fam#'

.

SUDDENLY

the|

spontaneous j

combustion.The Ottawa county*

by

DIES

from

•heriffs department said it was

u,..'

SUPT.

was expressedthat

blaze started

7*”™

ARMOUR

k

of

was

destroyed by fin»|
early today, resulting In an esti- i
mated km of between 18,000 and 3
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Stage Summer Outing

the yacht club and

Commerce to yachtsmen
Employes of the John Good Co. Lake’ Michigan to join the
their annual picnic and sum- a id participationhas been
outing Wednesday afternoon ed from outside clubs.
and evening at the John Good cotHundreds of red and green fit
tage at Macatawa park. Approxi- will be placed on the
mately 25 employes and members of Grand river
of their families attended the
event. A buffet supper was served. ouii'j
During the afternoon, games for flares
children, swimming contests and nniW
uiiiit. r
canoe race, were itaged.
erink.
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GIDEONS Holland Furnace Picnic

ARE ATTRACTED Attracts Large
TO LOCAL MEET
Mayor Geerlinfi Ii Made
Member at Ootinf at
Tonne! Park
Holland added further to its
famous reputation for hospitality
Monday when the local Gideon
camp entertained about 320 dele-

THOUGHTS 1URN

Crowd

Co. and their familiea, gathered at
all

day Satunky for

MOTORIST GIVEN
FINE AND JAIL TERM Color Movie Completed
By PUy Cltise*

the annual picnic sponsored by the
Relief society of the company.
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
The morning was devoted to in- —Herbert Johnson, 42, Grand
door baseball The first game be- Haven, entered a plea of guilty
tween the foundry and office help In Justice George V. Hoffer’s
was won by the latter, the score court to a charge of drunk drivbeing 5 to 2. The next game be- ing placed against him by dty
tween the first and second floor police Friday night Johnaon was
office girls versus the third floor sentenced to serve five days in
office girls was won by the third the county jail, pay a $75 fine
floor office girls, 5 to 4. The in- and $8.60 coats, or serve 90 days.
door game between the tin shop It is expectedthe fine and costs
versus the shipping room was won will be paid.
by the tin shop 19 to 4.
The balance of the morning was

At

Cattle

As August approaches the minds
of almost everyone turn toward
the boys’ annual canoe trip which
will iJrobablybe held the week fol-

lowing the Castle Park open tennis
tournament this year.
A complete color movie in which
the entire play class took part has
gates of the InternationalGideon
just been completedat the park.
conventionwhich convened in
The summer romance woven into
Grand Rapids from Wednesday devoted to sporting events for
the movie involves Dick Needham,
Puddy Porter, Austin Brown, Jean
the smaller children.The greased
through Sunday.
Gotten, Mrs. Eugene Steketee,
The visitors who came in three pig contest, always an outstanding
Carter Brown, James Kennedy and
event it furnace picnics, was won
chartered buses and a number of
Todd Weatherwax as principal
by Wally Schilstra.
private cars arrived in Holland
actors.
A basket lunch was served from
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scheaffer,
about 11 am. and were met at noon to 1:15 p.m with the complay class directors,directed the
the east city limits by local police pany furnishing soft drinks and
Allegan, July 31— The— state movie which was made by Hector
and the mayor and were given an confectionery. At 1:15 p.m. a
^eacort on their tour of Holland. special feature one-hour program conservation commissionis sched- Coates of Chicago, an expert on
Grand Rapids police had provided was presented by the Metropolitan uled to meet in Lansing Monday, colored photographywho is vacationing at the Castle for a month.
an escort from Civic auditorium booking agency of Chicago. EnterAug. 4, to detennine whether deer
The movie will be shown soon.
to Grandville.
tainment included variety acts,
hunting will be allowed In Allegan
Mr. Coates showed some colored
Here, the Gideons saw the col- acrobatics,music, etc.
talking pictures taken at the
t; lege campus and visited the
The afternoonwas devoted to county this year.
R D. Ruhl, chief of the game di- Castle earlier in the summer on
Wooden Shoe factory.They also miscellaneous contests. The secflopped at Windmillpark for pic- ond greased pig contest was won vision of the department of con- the dance dune Thursday night
A beach supper precedingthe
tures. Ottawa county sheriff's offi- by Bud Slagh. In the tug-of-war, servation, has completed an incers met them at the park and. the foundry team easily won over vestigation throughout the county regular Tuesday night dance has
with the city police, escorted them the other team composed of men and there are strong indications been planned for tonight.
The play class ball team defeatto Holland State park at Ot- of all other factory departments. that deer hunting in Allegan couned a Holland team 5-4 Saturday
tawa beach and then to Tunnel A basket supper was served at ty will be approved.
Proposed thus far Is a season morning and the regular Castle
park for dinner and a program. 6 p.m.
By that time between 40 and 50
Martin Kolean who has been for bow and arrow hunting from team defeated another Holland
can had joined the cavalcade.
with the company since May L Nov. 1 to 14, followed by a pick-up team 4-1 Saturday afterAn outstandingpersonality at 1916, was presented with a aet of special firearm season from Dec. noon.
The annual water carnival unthe convention and the outing was silverware following the supper 1 to 10. There is no limitationas
John
Nicholson of Denver, An award is given each year to to sex of deer in the archery sea- der the direction of Jay Van
Colo., only living charter mem- the oldest employe next in line. In son, and hunting may go on any- Hoven and Jerry Breen was held
I ber and co-founder of the Gideon 1935, the award was presented to where in the county. There will be at Lake Michigan last Friday.
t movement. Nicholson, now 86 Charle* Driscoll, in 1936 to no limit on the number of archery- Margaret Burchanelwon the pea| years “young” and regarded af- George Vander Bie, in 1937 to huntera, although only one deer nut hunt, Bill Cos ten the boys’ 50yard free-style event, Jen Haggert
[v fectionatelyamong the Gideons as John Schutte, in 1938 to Ralph may be taken by each person.
The firearm season will be limit- the girls’ free-styleevent, Phyllis
t "Uncle Nick,” helped found the Visaer, to Gerrit Jaarda in 1939
ed to 500 hunters, drawn by lot, Dyrides, the balloon busting con[ organization back in 1898. Nichol- and to Jennie Mulder in 1940.
[•Vaon, who is very active and who
Directly after supper, a repeat of those who did not kill a deer test and Jane Steketee, the girls’
could easily pass for 20 years performance,a duplicate of the during the regular season. Hunt- obstacle race.
Austin Brown riding on the
younger, obligingly donned Alex noon show, was presented by the ing will go on only in all of Heath
Van Zan ten’s Dutch costume and professional troupe. Water sports township, excepting the lower tier shoulder of Marshall Miller In a
poaed good naturedly in the broil- were held in the evening. In an of townships, and in Manlius town- horse and rider fight defeated Bob
ing sun for pictures at Tunnel evening contest,
Kraal was ship between the Rabbit and Kala- Steketee who was riding on Bill
park.
presented with first prize, a ship mazoo Rivers, Ruhl said. Hunters Costen’s shoulders.
Among the other distinguished radio; John Woltert, second, a who wish to place their names in Climaxing the carnival was a
guests present were E. L. Lewis of table lamp; Jack Hiemenga. third, the lottery for the special season women’s night gown relay which
Eau Claire, Wis.fc international tea set, and John Scholten, fourth, must make application with the was won by Mrs. Butler, Mrs.
conservation department before Coaten, Mrs. Hibbard and Mrs.
pwrident; S. N. Sunden of Tar- electric clock.
Steketee.
Henry Boersma as general chair- Oct 15.
xington, N. J., internationalviceWinners in the night gown play
Ruhl
pointed
out
that
the
entire
man
of
the
picnic
made
his
anlident;Will Harden of Atlanta, Gt, internationalchapMin; nouncements over an amplifying program of deer season is subject class race were Carl Koehler,
and the followinginternationalsystem with speakers all over the to the adjournmentdate of state Harold Klock, Dick Needham,
trustees: Charles Eisenmeyer of park. Mr. Boersma was assisted legislature, since that body must Austin Brown, Margaret BurchLoa Angeles, Hugh Peine of by officers and members of the be adjourned 90 days before any anel and Platt Nobel on the winHoughton,
N. Washburn of Relief Society board including laws passed can go Into effect. ning team.

ALLEGAN DEER

HUNTING SEEN

R

Tm

N.

Mamacfausetts, Sam Fulton of George Kuiper, Herman Menken,
Milwaukee.Wls^ and Harry West Art Van Raalte, S. Stoel B. Bosof Portland. Ore. Peter Zondervan, nian, George Oetman, John Grispresidentof the Grand Rapids sen, Ed Jaarda. John Brinkman,
camp, also was present. Moat of Henry Bangor, Irvin Sweet and A.
Helder.
the wives also were present.
Rendert R Muller, president of
the Holland camp, presided as
of ceremonies for the ocA sound car was on the
for amplifying purposes,
r* reception committee, ap_ in Dutch costume, included Andrew Steketee, Ben L. Van
; Lente, John Knoll, Klaas Bultand William J. Brouwer.
Mayor Henry Geerlings, introuced as Holland's burgemeester,
' welcomed the group heartily, Hist
in the Dutch language and then in
the Engliah. But he declined to
wear, his official Tulip Time costume due to excessiveheat Before
•the mayor left for his work In the
Mr. Nicholson signed him as
Gideon.

Baker DescendantsMeet

for

Reunion at Cottages

Forty descendants of William J.

Baker met Friday at the Den
Herder and Vander Velde cottages at Tennessee beach for a
family reunion.
The following were present: Mr.

A watermelon relay finishedoff
The legislature has opened the season in Allegan county Ruhl said, the day and almost “finishedoff’
but the departmenthas tentatively some of the participants.
Among the recent arrivals at
set the above named limitations.
the Castle are Mr. and Mrs. C.
York Judson, Jr., of Grosse Pointe
TELLS OF
Woods, Mrs. WilUam Tuttle and
daughter,Gay, of Glencoe, III,
VISIT
who came up aboard a yacht, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph E. Popp of Ft.
Floyd Brummel of route 3, HolWayne, Mrs. Elizabeth Lind and
land, who is stationed at Camp
daughterof Pittsburgh, Mrs. WilLivingston in Louisiana, writes of
liam T. Gill and two children of
a recent visit to New Orleans in
Wlnnetka,III, Miss Lillian Harris
a letter to his parents, Mr. and
of Chicago, M. White and dmighMrs. Henry T. Brummel. About
ter Georgia of Chicago and Mrs.
5,000 stationed in the camp took
O. Neil Ryan, Jr., of Chicago.
the trip to New Orleans which is
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Robabout 200 miles from Camp Livbins and family of Chicago are in

DRAFTEE

TO ORLEANS

PertonaU

Early Holland Forms Scene lor

New ReHgkras-Historical Novel

TO CANOE TRIP

Approximately 2,200 persons,
employes of the Holland Furnace G.H.
Tunnel park

;

1941

81,

DEATH CLAIMS
I)

Dejwyn

Van Tongersn, Bill

Price and Warren Edlng of Holthe the story and they are not disguis- land Mft Sunday for t stay of
scene of a novel that haa just ap- ed by the author.
two weeks at Camp Manitou-Un
He is less fsctually realistic at Bartow like.
peared in the mid-summerpubabout his characters. He says in
Holland ho^ltal today reported
lishinglist. The name of the new
a foreword that “all the charac- the following births: a daughter
book is “Inatead of the ,niom,M ters and many of the events are
this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
and the author is Bastian Kruit- fictitious.” However, the pastorGerrit Dykman, routs 6, Holland;
hof. The story is a religioua-hia- leader of the community, known
a daughter this morning to Mr,
torical novel, dealing with Hol- in the story as Dominie Van Dorand Mrs. Letter Kaunltz, route 4,
landers in 1847 to the years of the en, could hardly have been anyHolland; a ion Sunday to Mr. and
Gvil war
one else than Dr. A. G Van Raalte. Mrs. John Kortman, 584 WashingThis is the first time, so far as Some of the events in the story
ton Ave.
local readers recollect,that Hol- are based on historicalincidents
Mrs. Char lea Fisher and daughland has been made directly by that are a part of the folk-legend
ters, Misses Winifred and Helen,
name the scene of a novel This of this community.
all of Grand Haven, spent the
dty has figured in other books
The hero of the story la identi- week-end with Mis. Fisher's sisof fiction from time to time, but fied by the author with the early
ter, Mrs. Frank M. Lievense, and
usually under other names. Mr. attemptsto establishan academy
family, route 1, Holland.
Kruithof calls Holland by Its own in this city that later developed
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Gresham of
name in his story, and many oth- into Hope college— meltioned by
Bedford, Ind., are visiting their
er places familiar to Ottawa and name In the story. This main
daughter, Miss Betty Jo Gresham,
Allegan countiesare mentioned character at the end of the book
and Mrs. Gresham’s sister,Mrs.
Incidentallyfrom time to time.
become* a teacher in the academy. Louis Wood, 78 West Ninth St
Thus characters in the story If he was modeled on an actual
Robert Klomparens,son of Mr.
travel from Grand Haven along historicalperson, the name given
and Mrs. G Klomparens of 320
the lake shore to the mouth of him in the story is of course a disWest 19th St, haa enlistedin the
the harbor— which' Is now of guise.
United States coast guard and is
course flanked by Macatawa and
Actual localitiesmentioned in stationed at New Orleans accordOttawa beach. Those resorts are the story arc not easy to identify,
ing to word received by his parents
naturally not mentioned,for the because of the changes that neartoday. Local Sea scout* of troop
very good reason that they were ly a century of life has brought
10 honored him with a farewell
not in existencebut were compos- Some places, such as the harbor
beach party Thursday night prior
ed of bare sand and trees. Char- mouth, Black river, and other loto hi* departure.
acters also travel by wagon from calities, can still be identifiedby
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit MichmerGrand Rapids, then a village but local readers familiar with topohuizen, Mr. and Mrs. Ren Hoezee
at least
railroad terminal, graphy here.
and Mrs. Jake Schaap returned
through Zeeland. All those famThe book is published by the Saturday evening from a 10 day
iliar local place names figure in Half Moon Press of New York.
trip west which took them to
Iowa, where they visited the Rev.
J. H. Geerlings,and to South Da
kota, Black Hills and the Bad
Holland has

been made

a

HOLLAND COUPLES
RETURN RECENTLY
FROM TWO CRUISES

Both reported ex-

cellent fishing fbr bass and
northern pike and both did aome
navigating in uncharteredwaters.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Lowry of
route 4. returned aboard the
Traveler II to Spring Lake with
Mr and Mrs. George Brown of
the Grand Rapids Power squadron after cruisingin GeorgianBay
and the unchartered Bay of Finn.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., of route 1, were aboard
the Lorac II of South Haven
with Mr. and Mrs. Russell Overton. They traveled through North
Channel,McGregor bay and the
unchartered White Fish bay and
left their boat at Cheboygan for
repairs.Mr. Overton, owner, and
Mr. Van Domelen cruised back
home in it over the last week-end.

Hold Sligh Picnic
at Tunnel

Park

About 650 attended the picnic of
the Charles R. Sligh Co. of Holland and the Sligh-LowryCo. of
Zeeland Friday afternoon and evening at Tunnel park. An extensive
sports program was conducted

and numerous

prizes

were award-

ed.

A hard-foughtball game on a
specialdiamond north of the park
between the Holland and Zeeland
plants ended with the Zeeland
team winning 2 to 1. A prize of $5
was awarded to the winning team.
Ebenezer’s Barn.
The game started at 4 pjn. and
ended at 5:45 p.m. Gerrit Mulder
Squirrel Crotsiog Road
was umpire for the Holland team
Held Cause (or Crash and George Hankamp of the Zeeland team.
Supper featuring hot dogs preA squirrel, crossing the road, pared by “Chefs” George Tubergwas said to have caused an accien, Ed Borgeson and Rudy Zeedent Sunday on the road bedyk, was furnished by the comtween Tunnel park and Holland
pany along with ice cream, crackState park.
erjack and pop. A total of 2,500
Geneva Nugent, Lafayette, Ind.,
“dogs" were made. Foreman of
told police Monday that she stopboth plants assisted In the serving.
ped her car to permit the squirrel
Children were in charge of disto pass and that her car had
been struck in the rear by an- pensing ice cream and soft drinks.
. Water sports also formed a part
other vehicle.
of
the picnic’s entertainment.
Nellie Van Der Meer, 51, 144
West 10th St., reported to police Charles R. Sligh with his speed

NYLAND

Daoifcter •( Punters

Former Resident

Wu

ef

Holland
Mrs. Katie Nyland, nee Rabbers,
died in Blodgett Memorial hospi- r
taL Grand Rapids, on Monday at
the age of 88. She had been a resi-

dent of Clark Memorial Home

since 1929.
Born April 20, 1853, she was the •
daughter of pioneer parents who left The Netherlandsin 1847 to
join the colony establishedin west
Michigan under the leadership of Dr. A. G Van Raalte. Her father,
John Rabbers, built a grist mill at *
approximately the site of the Hoiland golf course.
At the age of 15, Mrs. Nyland e
taught school in West Drenthe and ”
later became a teacher in the '
schools of Vriesland. In 1876 she
was married to Albert Van Zoeren of Vriesland. One son, John, '
later for some years a teacher of '
languagesin Pella College, Iowa,
now deceased, was born of this
marriage. Mr. Van Zoeren died in ”
1877. Six years later she was mar- •
ried to Garrett Nyland of Graafschap and moved to Grand Rapids,
where Mr. Nyland died in 1888. In '
1897 Mrs. Nyland returned to Holland and lived here until going to
the Clark Memorial home.
She Was a lifelongmember of
Lands. The return trip was the Reformed Church of America,
through Minnesotaand Wisconsin always deeply Interestedin church
where they spent some time at work, especially in missions and
the Dells. The entire trip covered was affiliated with Third Reform- ^
about 2,500 miles.
ed church in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar,
Surviving are one son. Edward ’
Donna Ter Haar and Phyllis Boven
News regarding strict rationing left Saturday for a trip to Yel- R. of Detroit: a stepson,John Nyof food in the German-occupied lowstone Park. They expect to be land of Holland:four grandchildren; and two sisters, Mrs. John
Netherlandshas been received by gone two weeks.
Schrotenboer
of East Saugatuck
Holland residents.
Mrs. Peter H. Boven, of East and Mrs. Annie Hoek of Holland.
One letter said that no coffee or 16th St, expects to return to her
tea is available and that only home today from Colorado where
brown bread of a poor quality is she visited with her daughter, Ar- Three Ministers Are
eaten. The Dutch women now atdene, who has been attending sumConsidered(or Post
tend cooking schools to learn how
mer school at the University of
to retain all the vitamins.No food
Colorado. Miss Boven will return
is wasted there.
eeland, July 31— A trio of minto Holland with her mother.
Another letter said rabbits Mr. and Mrs. George Goehner isters has been nominated by tha
were being raised In the hope of of Flushing, N. Y., are visiting Mr. consistory of Third Christian Rea decent rabbit dinner on Christ- and Mrs, Stanley Boven who are formed church and one of them
mas. This letter took a month and
at the Boven cottage at Cardeau will be issued an invitationto bea day to reach here. It was eery
come pastor of the church as sucbeach.
sored but no parts were deleted.
Ransom Everett drummer, and cessor to the Rev. A. Jabaay who
No fats are available,it was Jim Den Herder, flutist, returned has gone to Orange City, la.
said, and only two ounces of meal
Hie trio consistsof Rev. John
yesterday from a three-week high
per person per week and one egg
school band clinic at the Univer- De Haan, Jr., of Broadway church.
a week are issued.The eggs cost
Grand Rapids; Rev. John Weidensity of Michigan.
nine or ten cents apiece.’Diere is
Harold Van Voorst, William aar of Dennis Avenue. Grand
no limit on fish, but as this comKlomparens,Slrfkm Sybesma and Rapids, and Dr. Jacob Bruinooge of
modity costs about $1 • pound, Bernard Scheerhornleft Saturday East Muskegon.
people are not able to buy it in
for a week's trip up north.
very large amounts. Persons, howCarson City, Nevada, Is the naPvt Everett G Potta of 69 East
ever, are allowed one pint of milk
13th St, is one of 14 selecteesat tion’s smallest state capital.
a day and more potatoes than beCamp Woltert, Tex., who have or- PropoaedVacating of part of Linfore, the ration being four pounds
ganized a Camp Wolten male
coln Ave. lying directlynorth of
to the person per week.
choir composed entirely of pri24th Street.
There were deletionsin one let
vates. The choir sings at religious
ter, and one portion of about two
Holland,Mich., July 18, 1941.' #
services and at programs arrangWHEREAS, a tentative AgreeInches was clipped out entirely.
ed by the chaplains.
ment has been reached with the
•

FOUR AUTO MISHAPS
ARE REPORTED HERE

M. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick
and Miss Groveene Dick of West
11th St, motored to Lakeview for
the week-end.
Mrs. Henry Carley is in Chicago, called there by the death (A
her mother, Mrs. Pauline Sehsel,
92, which occurred Sunday morning. Until 12 years ago Mrs. Sehael made her home with her
daughter here. Mr. Carley and
son, Bob, will go to Chicago to-

Ottawa County Road Commission,
the Pere Marquette Railway Co.
and the Gty of Holland, to re- j
locate Lincoln Ave. between 22nd
and 24th Sts., and
WHEREAS, under said Agreement the Pere Marquette Rail-

Four minor automobile accidents
were reported to Holland police
and Mrs. William D. Baker and
over the week-end.
granddaughter of Battle Creek,
way Co will purchase a strip of
An accidentoccurred at 17th
Mrs. Williene Baker De Vol of ingston.
land just east of the present lecaSt.
and
Central
Ave.
Sunday
beBrummel was with A1 Hop and
Council Bluffs, la., Mr. and Mrs.
tion of Lincoln Ave. and deed it
tween cars driven by William
Teunis Prin# and daughter, Har- Harold Fritz of Coopersville and
to Ottawa County for road purBrat,
58,
route
5,
Holland,
and
riet Joyce, and aon, T. David of Bill Egebten of Jamestown during
poses In exchange for the present
Richard Lemmen, 22, route 3, morrow to attend the funeral.
Pella, la., the Rev. and Mrs. most of the trip. TTiey saw Canal
Lincoln Ave. property lying direct- Holland
George Steininger and son, St which is the widest street in
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow left SunCars driven by Nelson Carter, day for Detroit Lakes, Minn., ly north of 24th SI,
George, and daughter, Helen, of the United States, toured the hisIT RE67 West 19th St., and John where she will visit her sister, THEREFORE,
Kew Gardens,Long Island, Mrs. toric spots, saw the French quartSOLVED,,
that the Gty of HolEssenburg,
451
Central
Ave.,
colSid Baarda, Michigan Gideon G. C. Yonkers and Mrs. Monte ers with some of the buildings
Mrs. B. D. Flewell and family
land deem it advisable to vacate,
lided Saturday at 14th St and for about two weeks.
led the picnickers in Strong of Muskegon.
more than 200 years old, saw a big
discontinue and abolish and deed
Central
Ave.
and choruses before the
Mrs. William Lou tit of Grand old house which the people of New
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Faasen of
An accident Saturday at Ninth 376 College Ave. returned Satur- same to the Pere Marquette Railchicken dinner arrived from Haven, Mr. and Mrs. John Kraai Orleans had built for Napoleon
St and River AVe. at 6:50 p.m. day night from a trip to Mon- way Co., said property to be vacaa Grand Rapids concern. Accor of Spring Lake, Mrs. George W. although he never came for the
Saturday involved cars driven by tana. They were accompanied by ted, being described as follows:
dkm music was provided by Max- Atwood, Mr. and Mrs. George S. expectedvisit, saw an old house
Ben Dykstra, route 2, Holland their daughter, Alma Stegenga, All that part of Lincoln Ave. In
Veurink and Gladys Bos. Mr. Brown and Rev. and Mrs. James where slaves were kept and sold at
the Gty of Holland, Ottawa Co.,
and Don Howard, 95 West Ninth who remained in Watersneet in
)lson led in prayer and An*
Stegeman of Muskegon auction,saw the St. Louis cathedMich., described as follows:—
St.
j drew Wyzenbeek of Chicago, form- Heights, Mrs. Minnie Veneklasen ral which is a very beautiful
the upper peninsula to engage in
Commencing ot thhe East quarElmo
Blakemore,
Kennett,
Mo.,
p dr vice president, read scripture. and granddaughter, Miss Beatrice church, saw the cemeteries which
work in a daily vacationBible
ter comer of Section 32T-5 NR
reported to police Saturday that
Mr. Brouwer led in singing Dutch Schaap, Miss Evelyn De Bruyn, are built above the group and visitschool for a few weeks. En route
—15
W., running thence North
the
bumper
come
off
his
car
in
psalms. George Schuiling,local Robert De Bruyn III, Mr. and ed the place where the battle of
the trio visited the Winnebago
along the Section line thirtythat her car collidedwith another boat and O. W. Lowry with his front of the J. G Penney Co. Indian mission, the Badlands, the
Gideon chaplain, gave an inspira- Mrs. Edward Den Herder and New Orleans was fought.
sail boat took employes on rides
three (33) feet to the North
tional message.
Joyce, Peggy, Maxine and Bob
The men from camp stayed in vehicle at 17th St. and Maple on the lake during the afternoon. store, Eighth St. and River Ave. Black Hills, and Fort Peck, Mont.
line of 24th St. which is the
Ave.
Sunday
at
5
p.m.
and struck John Van Langevelde, Their son Jerold Faasen, formIn the name of the Holland of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Jay tents at a nice beach near an
point of beginning;thence North
Automobiles driven by Willard Because Tunnel park Has no dock 64, 136 East 15th St, on the left erly of Holland who now holds a
Gunp. Mr. Muller presented a Den Herder and Faith and James amusement park only a few miles
those taking rides had to be car- leg above the ankle Saturday at
along the East line of said SecVan
Den
Beldt,
13
West
Main
St.,
pair of wooden shoes to Mr. Nic- and Dr. and Mrs. Otto Vander from New Orleans. On the night of
governmentposition at Fort
ried through the water"to the 11
tion thirty-two (32) Three Hunholson appropriately inscribed Velde and Joanne and John July 4, fireworks were shown at Zeeland, and Gerrard De Ridder,
Peck, accompaniedthem on a trip
East
Ninth
St., were involved in boats and several “casualties”ocChristian.
TV) Brother Nick from the Holthrough Glacier and Waterton dred Thirty-threeand 9/10
the beach.
culted. A total of 115 tickets for
(333.9) feet; thence NorthwestA history of the family was preNational Parks. The Faasens reland Gideons.” To Mrs. Nicholson,
Brummel said that discipline is an accident at Eighth St. and bathhouse privilegeswere used.
PHOTO
BY
GEERLINGS
erly in a straightline One HqnMr. Muller gave a tiny pair of pared and read by Mrs. Streng quite strict and the boys have had Columbia Ave. Monday.
turned home by the northern
The picnic was arranged by the
dred twenty-six * and 81/1 00„
IS FIRST IN
who was made historian.Other to keep their tents in A-l shape,
route.
wooden shoes and a Dutch cap.
Relief society of which John Buas(126.81) feet to a point in the
Mr. Lewis, the newly-electedin- officers appointed were Mrs. clean their equipment once in a Marriage Plans Are
cher is president.He was assisted
West line of Lincoln Ave. whlqH
Clyde H. Geerlings* picture of Propoaed Vacating of Alley lying
ternationalpresident, dedicated Brown, president,and Mrs. Stege- while and get a haircut about
by George Wolthof of Holland and
between 29th and 30th Streets
is distant Four Hundred Flfty“MiniatureGolf,” a photo of a
one Bible, symbolic of the 130 new man, secretary.
every two weeks. They must be Receded at Party
Mr.
Mac
Dowell
of Zeeland. George
running
from
River
to Pine Avesix
and 37/100 (456.37) feet
Mrs. Henry Datema of 96 East
child with a fly-iwatter putter,
Bibles which will replace the preready for two alert calls. On these
nues.
TObergen was in charge of the took first place in the July comnorth from the North line of
i Jent worn supply at the Warm
occasions,a whistle blows and the 22nd St., entertained Friday night
Miss Patricia Verhalst
eats.
Holland. Mich, July 17. 1941.
24th St.; thence South along the
Friend tavern.
petition of the Holland Camera
boys must roll their packs, put for her sister, Miss Evelyn Avery,
WHEREAS, several of the pro- West line of Lincoln Ave. Four
club Monday night. In competition
The next International Gideon Is Honored at Shower
their clothing in their trunk and whose approaching marriage to
Hundred Fifty-alx and 37/100
James Brower of Holland was Two Parties Are Given
on the theme of “Sports,” Ernest •erty owners abutting on 29th and
convention will be held in CleveMisses Lois Tysse and Esther barrack bags and be ready to move
(456.37) feet to the North line
made
known
during
the
evening.
F.
Penna’a
photo
entitled "Tar- 30th Streets running from River
land, O., in 1942. Two hundred and
as
quickly
as
possible.
Hlnkamp entertained a group of
of 24th St.; thence East on the
The news of the wedding date, for Margery Brooks
thirty Gideons from outside Mich- friends Friday evening in the
get Practice” was awarded sec- to Pine Avenues, have requested
that the alley in the rear of their
North line of 24th St. Thirtywhich has been set for Sept. 6,
igan presented the Gideon message Hinkamp home in honor of Miss
Mila Margery Brooks, whose ond place. J. A. Underfill!’* "It’*
ILLNESS
three (33) feet U. place of bewas revealed in a newspaper “ex- marriage to Robert Evans ot Chi- a TV’ was third and Alton Van premises, vis. Lot* 1 to 34, Block
In churches in Grand Rapids and Patricia Verhulst who will be an
,
tra.” Games were played and a cago will be an event ot next Sat- Faasen’s “Barnyard Golf* was "F” R. H. Post’s Park Hill AdAllegan areas Sunday morning and August bride. Lovely gifts were
SPRING LAKE
And RESOLVED further, that
luncheonwas served by the hos- urday, was feted with two parties fourth.The prints will be display- dition, to the City of Holland, be
CoUected cash gifts of $1,600 for cleverly presented in a wardrobe
discontinued and abolish- the Gty of Holland hereby ap»*
tess.
pew Bibles.At the concluding ser- case suitably tagged for the
over the week-end.On Saturday ed in a window of the Holland vacated,
ed,
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
points Wed., Aug. 20, 1941, at'.
Guests at the party were Mes- Mrs. E. J. Yeomans entertained at Printing Co.
vice Sunday afternoon in Civic bride-to-be.
—Cornelius Beukema, 76, died in
THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLV- 7:30 p.m. in the Council rooms of
dames
H.
Tenckinck,
Willis
JonkI auditorium, $1,240 was collected.
a
luncheon
asd
personal
shower
Refreshmentswere served from his home in Spring Lake Sunday
ED, that the Common Council of the Gty Hall as the time and
Ten thousand testamentsin the a table decorated in green and at 9:15 p.m. He had been in ill er, Walton Schurman, Leona Kel- in her home on West 10th St.
JAGER BABE DIES Di
the City of Holland deem It ad- place when the Council will meet
logg and George Brower, the Mis- Table decorations of pink and blue
lorm of the American flag 20 feet white. Favors were tiny green
health for the past year and serviaable to vacate, discontinue and to hear objections,if any be preses Carrie Stegehuis, Katherine were carried out In the bowl of
long and 16 feet wide were dedi- umbrellas.
iously so for the past two weeks.
abolish Mid alley between the sented, to said vacating.
cated for use at Fort Custer in
Among the guests were Misses He was born in Muskegon April Hoeksema, Margaret Datema, Lil- sweet peas and candles.Bouquets
above described streets.
By Order of the Common Council
lian
Klein
and
Trixie
Moore,
and
an impressive service.
of white gladiolidecoratedthe
Lois Mary Hinkamp, Marian 10, 1865, and came to Spring Lake
Evelyn Marie, the two-month- And the Common Council of the
Cfccar Peterson,Gty Clerk.
Mrs. Early Avery, Miss Lorraine living room. Mrs. E. G Brooks,
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson are re- Tysse, Barbara Lampen, Lois
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John City of Holland hereby appoints
from Grand Rapids a year and a
Avery and Miss June Rockwell -of mother of the bride-elect, won the Jager of East Saugatuck, died
in Holland for a few days Voorhorst Henrietta Kuizenga,
half ago. Mr. and Mrs. Beukema
Wednesday, Aug. 20, 1941, at 7:30
Jones.
guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lorraine Pomp and Mesdames
prize in bridge games, and Miss Friday night in the home of Mr.
celebrated their 50th wedding anP. M. in ths Cbundl rooms of the
in their summer home on Paul E. Hinkamp, Irene VerBrooks was presented with a guest and Mrs. Arthur Reendert in
niversary June 2, 1937. He was a
City Hall aa the time and place
farm before returning hulst, John Brown, John Robbert,
prize.
SERVICE
Grand Haven, where she had been when the Council will matt to
member of the Christian ReformDRIVE IS
iver.
duetts were Mrs, E. G Brooks, since birth. Mrs. Jager and Mrs.
Gleon Bonnette,Paul Wolterink, ed church of Spring Lake.
»
Kttt 9tfc
Phone SStS
hear objectionsto Mine.
Gideons, are Christian busi- Gerrit Tysse, A L Cappon and
AT G.H. Mh. PhillipsBrooks, Mrs. R. W. Reendert are lifters.
Surviving ate the widow, Tecia;
By Order of the Oooamoo GbunHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
and professional men whose Ralph Purchase.
Everett, Mr*. Nlcodemus Botch,
.• ,.f
Surviving are the parents; five cil
five sons and five daughtersinOUSmt Vander Water, Mftt
is to place Bibles in hoGrand
Haven,
July
31— In an Mr*. O. J. Bosch, and the Misses brothers and sifters, Joyce, Doncluding Charles Beukema of Battle
Ofy Ottfc
schools, prisons, boats and the
all-out canvass by Girl and Boy Phyllis Pelgrim, Marian Geerds, ald, Hermina, Resell* and Ehrin
Cfreek, former member of the
Driven limed Tickets
Scouts, Brownies and Cubs and Beth Marcus, June Baker, Doroat home, and a grandfather, Dick
Michigan • State police post at
Remit •( Accident Grand Haven; 29 grandchildren other boys and girls, more than thy Shramek, Eleanor Duffy, Hel- Jager.
mVE ESTABLISHED
1,000 pounds of scrap aluminum en Mas Henley and tha guest of
and four great granddiildren.
Haven, July 31 (Special) Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
was obtained for national defense honor.
FINED AS DRUNK
purposes in Grand Haven, Spring
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock Timothy O’Gmnell, 46, of
Francis Darners of — Lawrenoe Molenkamp, 18, 532
MOTORISTS
FINED
Lake
and
Ferrysburg
Friday.
petitionedcircuitcourt at Jackson St., Grand Haven, was taMiss Eleaher Duffy entertained 10 Grand Rapids paid & fine and
The following motorists have In Grand Haven the aluminum
Saturday morning to as- wed a ticket for being on the
guests at a breakfast for Mias costa of Mo to MunicipalJudge
paid fines and coats to Municipal
drive was over in about two Brooks in the Old Timers room at
the time and pUce of his wrong aide of the road and RayRaymond L Smith on Saturday
Judge Raymond L. Smith for.traf- hours, squads of girls and boys
the Castle. Personal gifts were upon his plea of guilty to a
establish his dtlsenship. mond Beekman. 18, roata 2, Grand
fle violations:R. A. Ehrhart, 25,
having been assigned Individual presented the bride-to-be.
I* parents,Mr. and Haven, a ticket for not having an
charge of dnmk and disorderly.
Detroit, A. Buter, 55, 89 East streets while outlying sections
Domem of Grand operator'* license, by state police of
Several other affaireare plan- He was arrested early today
16th St, and Willard C Rlemer- were visited by “flying squads”
ned fbr the ' pleasure of Miss local police on River Ave. after
testified that Mr.
today at 6^0 pjn. a* the result «na, 20, route 2, Zeeland, speedot girls and boys In charge of Brooks this week.
of an accident when the two cars ing, $5 each; James DaUng, 29,
it la reportedhe caused a disan adult. About 800 pounds was
petition
turbance at d restaurant .V
Grand Rapids, no chauffeur'* He- netted In Grand Haven and 200 in
Halts Island has been under
Spring Lake and Fenysbur*
British rula since 1800.
.
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Holland couples returned
recently from different two-week
cruisesin Canadianwaters aboard
cruisers.
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Shuihai Nat
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Veeuchoten Learns
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(CRASH HURTS
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Display Dolls at Show at Longfellow School
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Rites ler

A charming ceremony performed before a backgroundoi palms,
form, and two five-branch can-
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Den Vyl Is Wed

MISSIONARY IS

delabra In the parlors of Trinity
Reformed church Friday evening

duw tlM opened there
Shanghai, important dty fat the
united in marriage Miss Leona
long Slno-JapaneM war, la far
Den Uyl daughter of Mr, and
from being a “dead” town, accordM™. HU
56, wife of
Mra. Henry Den Uyl of 50 East
ing to news received here by the
following for May 25: "Sunday WUllain Gr,aman- died In St.
gwt St., and John Harper
Rev. H. M. Veenachotenfrom an
again and quieter than everlf I Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids,
Waters, son of Mrs. Georgine
old friend In China.
Waters, of Royal Oak. Dr. H. D. Rev. Jim* Mtcrdyk
that could be possible;It’s allent TOday at 8 pjn. of injuriessufA paper he received contains
Terkeurst performed the single
of Apoplexy;
l
“j
Wednndey
.utc™,
uncenaorednews of goings-on in
ring ceremony at 9 o’clock.
tht wartom capital In diary next day this item appeared: 6116 lccWtent northwest of HudArabia 39
The bride was attended by her
fonn, the private publication Three women killed and three 1 sonville.
•later,Miss Ruth Den Uyl who
speaks commonly of everyday in juried by an explodingbomb. I. Coroner Gilbert Vande Water,
wore a pink gown with a lace Zeeland, July 31 (Special)
shootings, robberies, and train
bodice and a flowing georgette
An unknown party gave them a who went to Grand Rapids Friday
Word has been received by relatwrecks which fail to make the biscuittin to keep for him. One to investigateher death as the acakirt She carried a bouquet of
official papers.
pink roses and smaller flowers. ives in Zeeland of the sudden death
u
Sf?
J*0*, curi(?ul opened cident occurred in Ottawa county,
Excerpts from the issue of June it, thus pulling the trigger.
Horace Waters assisted his of the Rev. James E. Moerdyk,71,
reported that his verdict likely
A follow:
brother as best man. Serving as In Amarah, Iraq. July 24 due to
will be accidental death although
Although
the
paper
announced
May 13th— "A car carrying the
usher was Kenneth Van Dyke.
that "Shanghai shipping slumped he plans to hold a conference
apoplexy. He had been in Amarah
wife of Ho Sze, Pao, chief of the
Mrs. G Trapp, church organ15 per cent last month and the with Prosecutor Howard Fant
special police at Wang Ching
kt played the traditionalLohen- all during the recent troubles in
biggest falling off was in Jap- before making a final decision. Mr.
'Wety private-center,was stopped
grin wedding march as members Iraq and possibly was alone at the
by the police at the. barrier anese ships," the dty is far Vande Water said no Inquest will
of the bridal party took their time of hb death as Dr. and Mrs.
from being actually "broke’* in beheld
across Rubbling Well road. The
places. The bride was riven In William J. Moerdyk, who are abp
spite of the frequentrobberies. Mrs. Grasman was born in BlenChinese bodyguard objected to
stationed In their missionary work
"The S.M.G (Shanghai municipal don township and spent most of
The
doll show, an annual fea- best character doll; Isla Dozeman, Leona Konlng, oldest doll, 100 marriage by her father.^
being searched and opened fire
at Amarah, went to India some
The
bride
wore
a
lovely
gown
on the police, wounding the council) is issuing $9,000,000 1 her life In the Hudsonville,vicin- ture at the playground centers, best homemade doll; Charlotte years old; CynthU Schaap, largest of white net and lace fashioned time
,
worth
of debentures” according I ity.
attracted
more
than
600
girls
American sergeant and one
Rev. Moerdyk b a
to
news
of
May
26
and
twol1
She
Is survived by the husband;
(some
boys
too) and more thin Bouman, largest family of dolls; doll; Dwayne Trimpe, smallest In princess style. Lace insfrtlon
Chinese constable.The police redays later it announced that three sons, Simon, Lewis and 1,000 dolls at the four centers Mary Jo Geerlings, funniest doll, doll (had two dolls less than an formed the trimming for the bod- Hope college and New’
turned the fire and 50 or 60
ice and the full skirt. Her finger seminary. He has been a
shots were exchanged. Two of this loan was "over-subscribedup Henry; five daughters, Mrs. Wal- Tuesday, July 22. Pictured here and Miss Bernice Jacobs. In the inch long); Hazel Doktor, best tip veil was caught with a ary of the Reformed Church to
to $16,000,000 half an hour after ter VanderVeen,Winnie of Grand is a group gathered at Longfellow hack row are Mrs. Gary Datema; dressed doll, and Diane Fehring,
the bodyguard were badly holed,
wreath of gardenias. She carried Arabia since 1902 and was the oldseveral bystanderswere nicked, it was placed on the market Rapids, Bessie, Mrs. Harvey Van- school. In the front row are Either Marjorie Van Huis, oest character oldest doll, 100 years old (lied a bouquet of yellow rosebuds and est missionary In terms of service
One
of the banks, however, was derLaan and Jennie; a brother, Everse, prettiestdoll; Judy Penna, doll (tied with Judy Penna);
and the car was riddled.”
with Leona Koning).
of all missionarieson the field.He
white sweet peas.
Kav 14th— "Shanghai was un- the new Central Reserve bank erf Louis Spoelman of Hudsonville;
For her daughter’s weddlni has been active to evangelistic
Nanking
so
the overage may be five sisters, Mrs. B. Peasley, Mrs.
usually quiet today; not a single
Mills’ will attend the wedding of Mrs. Den Uyl chose a dress 01 work at Amarah for some years
c. Ohlman and Mrs. S. Grasman Mock Wedding Attracts
new deed of violence mentioned stage-moneyafter
the Rev. Arthur C. Barnhartand blue crepe and wore a corsage and has been at various other tto>
May
-27
‘Three
Chinese
of Hudsonville and Mrs P. Boertje
in tonight's Post As ak result of
Many at Macatawa
Miss Martha Kate Miller which of pink rosebuds and daisies. Mrs. tions including Bahrein and Baayesterday’s battle one of Wang’s pounded a hand-grenadeand are and Mrs. Peter VanBeek of Iowa,
will take place Wednesday, July Waters, mother of the groom, rah. He served as treasurerof the
Macatawa
park residents filled
in the hospital having the shrap- and two grandchildren,
(From Saturday’)* Sentinel)
bodyguard has died in the hoswore a blue lace dress and a mission for many years.
30.
nel dug out of their skins.” In a
the ballroom of the Macatawa Miss Jean WLshmeier left yespital and another la on the ragged
Rev. Moerdyk b survived by two
Mrs. H. Hasting of Grand similar corsage of yellow rosesimilaraccident May 30 "two rag- ,
. _
edge. From the other shooting the
hotel Friday night to witness one terday for Camp Westminster at
brothers and four sisters, P. T.
Rapids, Miss Dot Reeftnan and buds and daisies.
detective Is In a serious state
of "Ma" Birmingham'smock wed- Higgins lake near Roscommon Mrs. Minnie Baas of Charlotte
Following the ceremony a re- Moerdyk of Zeeland and Dr. Wflwhere she will serve as counselor
and one Innocent bystanderhas
dings.
and John Baas and son of Battle cepti on for about 28 guesti was Ham J. Moerdyk of Amarah, Mix.
cashed In.— Another train was
\at
"Ma,” a summer residentat the unlil the last of August.
parlors.Wait- Henry Hanrneling, wife of R**
Creek visited in the home of Mr. held In the church parton
blasted on the Hangchow line
A group of Holland girls left to- and Mrs. George Brinkman, route resaes were Mrs. Thomas Smith,
park
for several years, is known
retired and residk
day before yesterday but nothing the same d®y, "A Giinese police- Costume shows on three of
not only for putting on the affaire day for Camp Newaygo, Grand 1, Wednesday.
Mrs. Henry Dorabos, Mrs. Gus De
“rj.A.D.Ifflfflfc;
man
was
killed
on
Rue
Lafayette
four
city
play
centers
provided
a
has come out in the papers about
Vries, and Mbs Myrtle De Free
themselves, but also for nutting Rapids YWCA camp on Pickerel
A. De Young of
:• Som®one sneaked up great deal of entertainmentand
11”
lake near Newaygo. Those who
them on successfully.
Out-of-townguests present In- Kalamazoo,Mrs. Burt Prulm,La»- 1
behind
him
and
socked
him
in
amusement
Friday
morning.
The
There’s never a dull moment In
HOG CASE ENDS cluded Mrs. Georgine Waters, Mr. itat and Mrs. J. De Free of Grand
A wedding party of about 35 will spend two weeks there are
Shanghai judging from the items the neck with a hatchet; object jourth play center featured an
Barbara
Stickels,
Jean
and
Janet
and Mrs. Horace Waters and
dressed
in
as
rrmny
different
cosIN FINE FOR G.R.
which are everyday occurrences to ge ha gun The ‘perfect ainateur program,
tumes preceded the bride, who was Sncw, Faith Den Herder, Peggy
daughter,Barbara, and William Rev. Moerdyk’s father was ths
crime, as
. At Washingtonschool, Joan Japthere and rate only a paragraph in
Waters, all of Royal Oak; Mbs Rev. William Moerdyk, a pioneer
“taken as a gift" instead of be- F.ench and Marilyn Sulkers.
Other excerptsfrom
this unusual paper. A story such
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special) Marjorie Waters of Mbsouri; Mr.
ing given away. She was well atMr
and
Mrs.
Fred
Furcht
of
minbter of the Refoimed chureh,
as the following would have
tended by a profusion of matrons Picasant ville, N.Y., have been — Freeman Lowden, 39, Grand and Mra. Harold Andrews of a former pastor of lint Reformheadlines In any paper in this
of honor, maids of honor, brides- spending a few days at the home Rapids, was ahead of the state Hudsonville; Mr. and Mrs. diaries ed church and the tint pastor of
country: "Mr. Wang Chung-dao,
maids and flower girls and was al- oi Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch police on county road 677 in Grand French of Zeeland; and Mr. And Second Reformed church berth
40-year-old lawyer and native of
Mra. Wallace Bodell of Grand
so well attended by "her broth- cf West 10th St.
Nlng Po, was shot dead outside
Haven township July 3, but today Rapids. Don Den Uyl stationed
er," who carried a shotgun.
PAYS 8PIXDING~FINK
Prof. E. Paul McLean who
his home on Seymour road this
he was behind in the amount of at Fort Knox, Ky., was unable
The “bride,"who had been fetDick Watkins, 19, of Indiana,
morning. The gunman, as usual
underwentan operation in St. $26.40.
to attend hb sbter’i wedding.
ed at an old aluminum shower
and route 1, Holland, paid a fins
got dean away.” And on May
*£Cn "ho *PPeared as RobinsonCrusoe earlierin the week for the bene- Luke's hospitalIn Chicago ThursThe bride waa born in Holland of $5 tor speedingwhen he apt
A jury In Justice George V.
MreMWH received the prize for the most fit of national defense, was Kent day, Is reported to be in a favor- Hoffer's court Friday afternoon and
19th — “A dull day. Six robberies,
later moved to Grand Rapids
peered before Municipal Jufin
total loot about $14,000."
pairf^ $120 each3
V
costume.June Tibma was Clark of La Grange, 111. Dressed able condition.
found him guilty of failing to with her family where ahe was Raymond L. Smith Friday,
Another day not so dull is dethe best flapper. Judges were
Mrs.
John
E.
Telling
of
the
Park
yield the right-of-way.He paid a graduated from the Oral School
in a white full-lengthdress with
scribed May 20— "News about
7*,u
for the Deaf. The family rean
“unfitted" hip lire, toting also road is in Pittsburgh, Pa„ visiting fine of $20 and costs of $6.40.
£
^
town: One killed and 19 Injured ticed so much of
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
IDouwstra.
Lowden, it was charged,pre- turned to Holland six years ago.
a finger-tipveil and train, and
when a trackless trolley caught
Mrs. Edward Donivan served as
W-C0SI
"The prize news item of the
puffing heavily on a big corn cob rolling, Jr., to whom a daughter vented cars from passing by driv- The bride b a graduate of Holfire and burned on Ferry road.
Judge at the costume shows at
was
born
July
16
in
McGee
hosland
high
school
She
has
been
day (May 31)
31) was an all-time Z i
ing his auto from one side of the
pipe, the blushing bride marched
The passengersall tried to get
record robbery at the Dost office 1116 Llncoln P^yground and award- ir to the traditional Lohengrin pital in Pittsburgh.
road to the other. It was lots of employed in John KUnkenbergh
out at once, and some of them
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dogger and fun until he discovered that one novelty businem.
music. Her bouquet, all in white,
were severely burned before the
Mr. Waters was born In Royal
consisted of white gladioli, snap- family of Central park have left of the cars which pulled near
jam broke. Gold exchange offon a week., vacation to Wisconsin. and tried to pass carried Troopers Oak and was graduatedfrom
dragons and baby breath.
dll shot and killed this afternoon,
school for the deaf at Flint He
Mrs. Milton Block of Charle- Potter and Pollard.
Stan Albers of Grand Rapids,
on Kiuklang road. Gunman
voix has returned to her home
b employed at General Motors
and
debarked
three
Chinese
and
He
posted
a
$50
bond
when
ardressed
in
conventional
black
liko
caught Motive, political A gang
Inc. In Pontiac.
best hobo* John Miss Sally Sorllng Oi Springfield,after spending a few days in the raigned July 3.
armed with wooden pistols held one Japanese. The Jan ordered
0jhomo of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Do
Mr. and Mrs. Watea will be it
the coolie,to put the
dn»e<1
the groom, led the couple .into
up a sauce shop on North Shansi
the taxi which they obliginglv a man)-Lucille De Koster; best bondage as they joined their left
rftFongh.
home in Pontiac after next week.
gj Aja ROUND TRIP
road today and got away with
A special school meeting will Municipal Judge Fines
$10,000.”On May 21 the following did. The taxi then drove away woman (boy dressed Uke a hands and crossed their fingers.
IN COACHE*
be held in Pioneer school in Lakeand was later found abandoned woman) “ Earl Haveman; best
Is listed—"Chinese bank on NingFROM HOLLAND
Redden G.R. Driver Two Art Hostesses
somewhere
In
Hvngkew
Not
a
Veening; best chartown
township
near
Graafschap
PO road looted of $62,000 this
for the purpose of discussingnew
Bartala eoaob fares trery
at BrUgt-Luntheon
morning. The police caught one gun was displayedsave by the acter (Winston Churchill)— Vera Men of Trinity Gass
Frank Hiscutt, 21, of Grand
. food
improvements.
armed guard who stood complac- Vande Bunte: cleverest costume
man and retrieved $30,000,”
Mrs.
G
G
Andreasen
and
Ma.
noon or ovoalBf train Friday
Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Curto and Rapids, was arraigned before Mu- David Boyd entertained a group
Local news for May 22 contains ently by while the transacUon (Wee Willle Wlnkie)-CecilLonglaad all trains Saturday.
J
Approximately 150 persons at- daughter, Joan and Nancy, of nicipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
of friends at a bridge-luncheon
this item "Coal briquettes drop- was being accomplished. The and funniest costume — Norma
tended the annual picnic of the Evaaston, 111., are visiting Mr. and in Municipalcourt Friday on a
Returnlnf, tears Chicago as
ped from $298 to $280 per ton news fails to state what kind of Van DykeFriday afternoon in the Macata|!ato as 11:30 pan. Sundays.
*
scho01 Marlene Men’s and Women's Adult Bible Mrs. John H. Tiesenga, 28 East charge of recklessdriving. He was wa Bay Yacht club. Luncheon
today. Rice is down to $102. The money It was. Probably they’ll At
classes of Trinity Reformed church 19th St., for a week.
fined $25 with costs of $4.15.
spoil
the
whole
story
tomorrow
HoutinK
received
the
prize
for
the
Rids
Pero
Marquette
for
rsal
Chocolate shop strike Is over.
was served on the porch at a
comfort, safety and economy t
and D*101*®3Cook held Friday night at Kollen park. The Westview school located He was picked up hy Holland U-shaped table decorated with
Also listed is the fact that 1,200 by disclosingthat it was Central 1)651
Members
of the Men's class were three miles south of Graafschap officerssoon after 3 a.m. Friday
Reserv#
bank
(who
had
a
Pipe)
as
the
best
old
For InformationCeaaalt TtokoS
tons of medical supplies for
bouquets of summer flowers.
Afeat.
. • •; .
Chunking had recently been Relative to thla incident the mAn- Mary Wooden, Martha hosts. Dr. Walter Van Saun. teach- will hold its reunion Wednesday, after he knocked over the parking Prizes in bridge went to Mrs. H.
brought to Kunming over the notes for June 2 reveal that "Jap- Wooden and Marie Vander Sluis er of the Women's class, pronounc- July 30, on the school grounds. All sign in front of the police station P. Harms, Mrs. James Klomanese gendarmes today tracked rec®ived prizes for the best char- ed the invocation.
present and former members of and drove away with his lights off. parens, Mrs. James Brierley and
Police chased him down Pine Mrs. Don Crawford.
Following the picnic dinner the school district and present and
down the post office robbers and act®ra (thre® men in a tub)- Benny
recovered the loot, which, by the ^rds as a pirate was given a group singing and games were en- former teachersare invited. An af- Ave. to 17th St., then over to
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
way, was real money; good Chin- P^2® toT the best foreigner.Mary joyed. Prizes in the games were ternoon and evening program had Maple Ave., before catching him Fred Furtch of Pleasantvllle,
in an alley between 16th St. and N.Y., and Mrs. Jud Stone of Raese dollars worth a nickel apiece Mulder as a monkey was cited as given to Mrs. Jack Bultman. Mrs been planned.
in the exchange shops. They also th® best animal and Mary Vander James Groters, Mrs. George Schurcine, Wb.
Mr. and Mrs Hyo Bos who 17th St.
disclosed the fact that a lot of w®&®' appearing as a glamor puss man, James Groters, Ed Barkel reside just south of the city on
With so much of emphasis on the postal employes were mixed Pf 1842- received the prize for the and Albert A. Nienhuis. The com39th St. announce the birth of
nutrition as a part of the defense up in the robbery.” On June 4 funniest costume. Joan Tuinsma mittee in charge of the entertaina daughter, Wanda Ann, July 22,
program, It li wise to study your he says "Japanese return the
B®^ Borr as a bride and ment was composed of James Mrs. Bos is the former Winifred
menus even more carefully than $2,500,000 to the post office.Broom were awarded prizes for Klomparens, Gerrit Nevenzel, A. Bushee of Fennville.
PAST-WOEEMD MU*:
Moal to be sore yonr family is get- Glory be! But they’ll get it any- th® h®«t couple. Lois Koopman A. Neinhuis and Neal DeJongh.
Verne Hohl, Jr, has been spendfan BeU creme “jmfl in"
ttaf » balanced diet
how in the long run I suppose.” w&s the best flapper and Sheryl
On the refreshmentcommittee ing the past two weeks with his
mbit
cable at Fori CutHro
'To
offset
the
report
of
Chinese
Vander
Bosch
as
Maly
and
her
were John Spyker, Marinus Kole, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed?oa»e Budd, director of
successes in Shansi province the httle lamb was pie cutest Judges George Glupker and Neal Steke- kltcheni,stresses the
ward Lindner, in Milwaukee,Wis.
importance of making nae of milk Japanese have come back
M™. Marvin Den Herder tee.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Verne
[or every menu. Scal- the claim of a gloriousvictory for and Miss Crystal Van Anrooy.
N. J. Jonker is president of the Hohl of Holland and their daughloped dishes, Ice creams and other their side. The Chinese story was Longfellow school held the ama- Men's class, and Mrs. Minnie ter, Lorry Ann, along with Mr.
rather modest; it merely recount- teur contest and Jane De Weerd, Meengs is president of the Wodiaaarti that use milk will simplify
at
and Mrs. Arthur J. Mills will leave
UUi problem. Mrs. Budd also thinks ed some guerrilla activity.The Julius Vork, Norman Pierema and men's group. Dr. H. D. Terkeurst Tuesday for Milwaukee for a
Japanese claim to have killed Ro*®r Kolean were selected for teaches the Men’s class.
visit. While there the Hohls and
h,!Te * letst one hot 50,000, captured 25,000 and wiped the best song. Jim Bennett reout 23 divisions of the Chinese reived a prize for his piano solo
tha wannest weather.
army.”--- “Now that the Great- and MarjorieVan Loo and Joyce
make p,eiltlfaI
er Shanghai Government’ Is Vanden Berg received honorable
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Novelties at Doll

Fort Coster

Show

growing In power it has started mention.Cynthia Schaap received
lootingin 1 big way. This morning the prize in the novelty act
"ttaaas, honeydews, cantaloupes, the Tuberculosis hospitalon route division and Shirley Lyons was
noneyDaiis,lemons, limes, oranges, Ghlsi was raided and everythinggiven honorable mention. Judy
H^ohea, raspberries, watermelons taken save the beds the patients Penna received a prize for her
were lying
recitationand June Bosch for her
£l5 ?\V#*tabli,Ped*1* will On June 2 the author says "An baton twirling,accompanied by
dude heeU, green beana, carrots,
P®**1, *tates Donald Brewer. Honorable menfcaharg lettuce, remains,
that the ’aevetond’ and ‘Cbolidge’ tion went to Helen Hoekstra ant
have also been requisitioned by Maxine Brieve.
to»»» ' 0,UOM, ***• ,<lnMh
the US. navy. I may be keeping
ng the hot months. For thla weekend the best fruit buys will be

in”.

l?1?

Sot.
!«

H

'“rttly lower
of lamb are

. “t ^ta

Are Given

?mtI1

CCS

b ^
ar» Jow
Price and broiler* and fryers are

h*Tg' 8moked
fraaWnrtersand cold cuts will alio
ktjp to keep the budget low.

foT

Miu

TbMt

m

Miss Donna Unbolt who b beten intimated that getting the
ing extensively feted prior to her
issues mailed from the country
001
marriage to Louis R. Hekman of
was difficult) :
;

®add *“ •Membled the fol•PfKeitlonsfor Sunday dinners for three differentbudgets:

Frankfurters
ScallopedNoodles
Uttuee and Tomato Salad
8*^4 tad Batter
! Orange Sherbet
or load

Tea

V

i v Junket with Peaches

.Hot or Iced Gates

Vesy Special Diner

^

tr

Iced Cantaloupe
Hoart Leg of Lamb

S^C^U
Hlxed Green Salad
. .•.^'Bread and Bitter
Fresh Peach Ice Cream
Hot or Iced Colpe
.

was guest of honor at severalparGrand Rapids recently. A 5
o'clock party and crystal shower
was given on July 23 by Mrs. Jay

When

ties in

Bgasnaga

ChMts* end Ham Pie with !
PoUtoe and Vegetables
Baked Squaait
Cucumberand Watercreas Salad
Bread and Butter

•

Celebrates 10th

Wedding Anniversary

UwCmkltoatt

Hot

oapfe

Grand Rapids on Aug. 8 In Calvin
seminary chapel Grand Rapids,

Western Electric installed

H. Noordwier and Mrs. Edsko
Hekman, sister-in-lawof the

switchboards and telephones— -and

sr.'sHk'S

SaaaAt!
Meulenbelt, Mrs.
and baby, Dee

Hewitt

,

-•

had the system rendy for

I

service in

Plans under way to dale involve the
expenditureby this Company of
$11/100,000 to serve camps, arte*
nab, foetories and others engaged
directly in defense work, fat addfa
tion, basinem and home telephone
demands are growing at the fastest
rale fat history. To meet att these

Battle Creek connects Fogt

Outer

with the ontcide werUL In that

cily, needs, the Company wiB spend more
Michigan Bell 1ms Undertaken
than $26,000,000 this year.
1640,000 building end equipment The telephone has e little pari in
program, to earn for the sadden almost every National Defense effort.
Doll shows at the four play- Moody tricked (or dared) a quarground centers Tuesday, July 22, et of boys into posing with some
brought novelties of all kinds— of the dolb and carriages on the
nduding boys. In the upper pic- Washingtonplaygrounds. The boys
had been watchingthe show from
ture Thelma Kooiker, -Betty Leena distance and were making some
hputs and Mrs. Stephen Karsten "Cute” remarks when Moody challenged them. From left to right
are Bobby Burrows, Billy Hinga,
Norman Bredeway and Ronald
lure PlaygroundDirector Leon N. Colton.

Jump

fa*

k

a

telephone image caused by ' Amd *

the Fori and faidostrid

activities. mpU

little part i*

every wgort

pretty big figwree.

MieUgaa foil Telephone Cmpuy
DfFffflff XOifffl FIRST
V

.w

^

* a

just 19 days.

-V

•Misses Carol De Kruyter and
Marie Beckman of Holland entertained July 22 at a double shower
honoringloss Unbolt and Mbs
Thelma Grevengoed who will be
....M"- John Kara men, d and Waid-of-bonorin the wedding of
the former. The miscellaneous
shower was given to the home of
Mbs De Kruyter to Grand Rap-

Itol l&x.Gene
Harold Hewitt

com-

plete telephone plant-cables, lines,

room-elect, at Mrs. Hekman’s
couple was presented with a beauhome. The shower was followed
tiful anniversary gift after which
by S buffet supper. Attending from
a two^ourse lunch was served.
Holland were Mrs. George Tta{Mouth organ and guitar music
JoR, the bride-to-be’s mother,
was furnished by Russell Karel
Mra Loub TInhoit, Mrs. Andrew
[and Earl Fbk.
Klomparens,Mrs. Marvin Tinhalt,
Those present were Mr. and
Seant Tjnholt and Suzanne’ Jacob|Mra Joe Karel Mr. and Mix. Gene]
usse. . -T,
/
'

-

Fort Cast* was being rushed

to completion, Michigan Bell and

££i

mU$
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HOLLAND OTT NEWS

Sunday School
Lesson

Campfire Day Camp
Closes First Season

BORCULOBARN

RAZEDBYBOLT Wy«torm

August 3, 1941
Paul Preach* Faith la Christ
Romans 2:21-31; 5:1,2

Holland Camp Fire Day Camp
officially terminatedit* activities
on Thursday, July 24. The program of the last two weeks offered
new possibilities of advancement

Mercury Dropi

A

Semi-Fomd forty Is
Hdi at Waakazso

Dtgreti After

2}

TWENTFIWOIN

in Holland and Vicinity

OTTAWA DRAFT

severe windstorm which

fa Late Macatawa to the vidnlty
swept over Holland and vidnlty of the Campbell Boat Co. at Vlr*
from
Lake
Michigan
about
10
pjn.
Threshers Art Roiled hot
(tola park.
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
Tuesday provided temporary reBy Henry Geerllng*
-Twenty-two
v Ottawa /county
Judy Hoffman of Waukasoo enHolland
coast
guardsman
were
They Finiih Work by
lief from the excessiveheat which
to the girls. Ttoy learned to tie tertained a group of friends at a
but when they arriv- youths have received notices to rehas
gripped
the
dty.
The book of Rom ana la the first ten standard knots in Camp craft semi-formal party at her cottage
port to the aalactlve service board
Lifht of Fire
The storm which caused only ed they found the boat had drifted No. 2 at Grand Haven armory
of the epiatlea of the New Teata- and recognised a dozen wild flow- Saturday night at which she celecloee to shore and their services
scattered
damage
brought
a
drop
ment. It probably atanda first be- ers of the vidnlty on Nature hikes. brated her 15th birthday anniLightning at about 6:30 p.m. of 23 degree* in temperature*.The were not required. Another man Thursday, Aug. 7, at 6:30 pjn.
cause it is the most important of The campers In the Tuesday group versary.
Monday started a fire which des- maximum for Tuesday,according was aboard the boat with Mr. Van- when they will leave for KalamaMmm •( U.
this group of books. It waa by no made Hobo stoves from discarded
zoo where they will be inducted
After dancing at Waukasoo Inn troyed a bam on the farm of Mr.
der Veen when it capsized.
*Uaa« CU/ lUwt
to Bert Smith, local weather obmeai-s the first of the lettera which tin cans and cooked their own the group returnedto the Hoffinto the U. S. army for one year
PubUahsd Every Thuraand Mrs. Jacob Weenum, a half server, was 96 but after Tuesday
George Smith of the local Chris
were written by the apoatle Paul. noon meals on them.
man cottage where refreshments mile west of Borcub, but did no
0/ military training under the ail.
tay by tbs Sentinel
Craft
plant
who
chanced
to
be
night’s storm, the temperature
Printing Co. Office M 66
He wrote frequently,sometimea to
ective serviceact
The band-crafters busily worked were served. Miss Hoffman was more than delay threshers who
Weet Elfbth treet, Holdropped to a minimum Wednesday passing in his endaer took the
individuals and aometlme* to on puppets, marionettes, or shep- presented with a gift
TTiose named for the August
land, Michigan.
had been placing wheat in the of 73.
two men aboard and took them to
churches. We are quite sure that herds’ pipes. Papier mache
Those present included Joyce building.
quote are:
shore.
This
morning
coast
guardsThe wind continued IntermltentEntered as second class matter at he wrote books that have not been
masks mounted ‘ on sawdust B rummer, Don Herpolsheimerof The 44 x 48-foot bam was ly for about an hour Tuesday men bailed out the boat, righted Holland—Harry Justin Nyterk,
the post office at Holland.Mich.,
preserved
to
us.
He
was
not
only
Los
Angeles,
Calif.,
Natalie
Ventinder tbe eel of Congress.March
heads were painted
faces
struck by the bolt while the night but little or no rain fell. it and towed it to Jesiek’s boat route 1
im.
a great scholar and a great mis- for both marionettes and pup- der Schel, Hal Alferdink, MarZeeland—Hendrick dare Waldo
threshers were rushing to comAt Holland state park, one tent livery at Macatawa park.
sionary, but he was also a wonderand Cornelius Valk.
pets. Mrs.
C. Wood direct- garet McLean, Jim Stallkainp, plete their work in fear that rain
C A. ntENCH, Editor and Manager
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager ful letter writer. How he ever suc- ed the proceedings from there for Glendora Loew, Dale Van Lente, might damage the. unthreshed was blown down. Camper* gather- Capt Charles Bontekoe report- Grand Haven— Gerald Ray Van
ed about the bathing pavilionun- ed today several small sail boats Woerkom, Arnold De Bruyn, Donceeded in doing all that has been the girls who developed the mar- Miss Hoffman and Don Bimbottle
grain which had been stacked near til the stprm subsided.
Tel ephoae— News Itenu SIM
of St Louis, Mo.
near Jeslek’s were overturned by ald Harold Scanlon, Charles Alaccredited
to
him
Is
beyond
our
Advertisingand Subeciiptlona, S191
ionette body. These two projects
the bam.
Caught by the sudden wind, a the stiff wind Tuesday night but vin Majkovich and Harold Robert
understanding.
showed
the
girls the difference
When the structure took fire at sail boat belonging to L. J. VenNational Adrertlslng Representative
no one was aboard any of the Paddu.
Even to begin to understand between a marionette and a handthe rear, the crew of 15 men hur- der Veen of Grand Rapids capsized
PARK
LAYS SAFETY
boats.
him
we
must
remember
at
least
West Olive— Paul John Bakale.
Tbe publishershall not be liable
operated puppet
riedly moved the unthreshed grain
far any error or errors la prlntlnj two things. The one is that he waa
Detroit— Robert Gibbon Mars.
LINE FOR
and equipment to the front of the
Shepherd's
pipes
are
bamboo
aay advertisingunites a proof of
thorough student and a proHudaonviile— Carl Cooper, Ivan
each advertisementshall have been
barnyard.
whistles made by drilling holes in
E Timmer, Lloyd James George
obtained by advertiser and returned found scholar. He had one of the
At the same time, volunteer
a twelve Inch length of ordinary Because Holland’s state park Is
b.- him la time for correction with greatest minds of all time. That
and Marvin John Posky.
always looking out for swim- firemen of the Borcub vicinity
IN
an -h errors or corrections noted
accounts for the fact that he com fish pole. A mouthpiece is formed mers’ safety, a 1100-foot life line
Ferrysburg— George Henry
plainly thereon;aad la such ease
were called. Although hay, oats
by a cork which stoppers one end.
Laning.
aay error so noted Is not corrected preHbnded Christianityas few men
has been extendedfrom the piers and about 220 bushels of new
publtahars liability shall not esceed have ever been able to do. The The girls are able to play songs northward about 150-feet out
Conklin— Walter Cornelius Vanwheat which already had been
each a proportion of the entire space
other thing we must remember Is on the pipes with practice.
from shore.
Oefflen and Harold J. Eadie.
occupied by the error bean to the
placed In the bam made a torch of
Each
of
the
four
days
of
the
Water is about four and one- the building and defied efforts
Coopersville— Richard Wilson
whole p&c*
epee occupiedby «uch edver- that he was a devout Christian
and thoroughly loyal to the Lord la|t week at camp was climaxed half feet deep where the line has
Ellcey.
to save it, the volunteers saved a
Cornelius Vander Meulen, local
Jesus. He cannot be accounted for by a ceremonial at which the been placed. When the lake is
Fount} ln « coma at the home
Ravenna— Fred Edward Keller.
TBBMa or suBioRirrioN
nearby garage, tool shed and h*n
girls were given the honor beads
attorney, was guest speaker at a
on
any
other
grounds.
Om y*r 11.00; Six month* IXJB
calm, swimmers are allowed to go
Grand
Rapids— Jtobert Clemens
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
T.
Wolthouse by soaking them with water.
Throo months 78c; 1 month 26c; Single
meeting of the Holland Lions club
Paul emphasizes the fact that earned during the four days of beyond the line, but In rough
Kline and Henry Edward Brilinmann
at
Ottawa
beach,
Betty
•opy So. Subeciiptlona payable In ed
Absence
of
wind
was
a
factor
camp. Mary Houtman, Jackie weather they must stay between
which was held Tuesday night at
ski.
vanoe and will be promptlydlecon- sin is universal. Both Jews and
which also protected the home, loJane Smith, 14-year-old daughter
the Holland Country club.
Gentiles are sinners and both Michielsen,Elaine Essenbcrg, Joan it and shore.
ttnued If not renewed.
Fruitport — Raymond Francis
cated
near
the
highway.
Sobocrlberewill confer a favor by
The Grand Haven state park None of the crew on the thresh- Mr. Vander Meulen presented a of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Smith, 67 Krehn.
before God In the same re- Andreason, and Lois Tlmmer were
WSWtm Promptly any Irregularity stand
brief history of the founding and West 13th St., died at 11:50 pjn.
lation. Both are in need of salva- awarded the most honors In their has a similar line.
er which was operated by Jacob
Carl Van Weelden said Tuesestablishment of the country club Tuesday in Holland hospital.
tion. This need has been supplied respective groups. Nearly four
J Bosch and son, John, who reseveral years ago and told of his
by
Christ and it is supplied hundred honors were earned by day that the guards have had
Reportedto have been a diabetic
WHAT 18 "REALISM’’ T
side east of Borcub, was stunned
personal experiences with the in- victim since she was seven years
through the vicarious sacrificeof the complete group. Leather day no trouble with people going beby
the
bolt.
With
the
exception
of
The favorite charge of those Christ, and conferred upon men camp honors were the main fea- yond the rope. The only comstitution. He also told of the early
a calf which was rescued from migrations of the Dutch colonists old, the girl was found about
who want to plunge America into not In return for their own excel- ture of the ceremonials. A short plaints he made concerned speedp.m. lying on the davenport In
program followed in which the ing in the park and throwing of the bam, all the livestockwas in to Western Michigan and how
Europe's war la that those who op- lence, as if salvation could be
the front room by Mr. and Mr*.
the
pasture.
early residents of Zeeland had Woltmann when they arrived at
bought by the stumbling righteous- girls told their mothers who were waste paper on the property.Holpose the things advocated by peoFlames
from
the
remains
of
the
ness of men, but as an outright guests for the last afternoon land and Zeeland young people
traveled up Black river on a raft their home.
ple like Secretary I ekes and Sen- gift conditioned only by the loyal what had been accomplishedin can be blamed for most of file bam and from the stack of old
and landed on the country club
Miss Smith had been doing
ator Pepper are not “realistic." adherence of the Christian to day camp and sang camp songs for speeding, he said. Speeding here and new straw at the comer of the property.
Unable to decide whether to
house work and caring for the
bam
continued
to
provide
light
for
is a dangerous practice,. he
Christ in faith. The fact that God their entertainment.
Peter Elzinga, chairman of the Woltmann baby during the past spend an additional$1,400 for the
They themselves,they claim
Day Campers received an an- pointed out, because of the large the threshers long after the build- club’s recent benefit dance at the
two weeks. Her parents and a construction of small room to No.
the same breath, are the true is universal argues for the univering had collapsed. The crew, formsal extent of this salvation which nouncement on behalf of all the number of youngsters playing it
Big Pavilion at Saugatuck,sub- physician were immediatelysum- 1 engine house as a lounging
ing a new straw stack at its em"zaalkta.” They charge again and is available through Christ It is Camp Fire girls In Holland. The the park.
mitted a report on the outcome moned to the home and she was quartersfor local firemen, comHe also pointed out that throw- ergency locationnear the highway, of the event, stating that it had
arfn that all who oppose, them offered to both Jew and Gentile, girls are asked to do their bit for
mon council, meeting in special
rushed to the hospital
completed thfeahing about 9:30
art living in an unreal world. Ihe and the Jew with his Law has national defense by aiding in the ing waste paper in the proper
met with considerable success.
session Tuesday at 5 pm. in the
Her
father
is
a
plane
pilot
for
pm. The work had been about
Prior to the dinner, various club the Holland F’umace Co. She was city hall, continued action on the
implication of the charge is that merely been prepared for it by the aluminum drive. All over the containers means only a few more
two-thirds
completed
when
the
auch people should withdraw their consciousnessof sin that Law United States girl’s and boy's steps for each Individualand that
members played golf as inter-club bom Sept. 28, 1926, in Chicago proposal until the regular meetorganizations are picking up the with each individual’s coopera- bam was struck.
matches are being held. Ruben to Mr. and Mrs. G E Smith.
heads out of the fogs and see imparts.
ing next Wednesday night
Mr.
Weenum,
who
said
he
could
The apostle exalts the love of aluminum which people have plac- tion, the park could be kept
Nyenhuis,chairman of the sports
tfeinfi as they actually are.
In the meantime, aldermen will
She
finished
her
first
year
at
not estimate his loss, said it was
cleaner.
committee, Is in charge of the golf Holland high school last year.
But that word •'realism" is about God as against his justice. The ed on handy front porches. The
visit the engine house to view the
partly
covered
by
insurance.
Charles Vander Linde of Mus•• much abused in politics as it is only conception of God that is pos- Holland girls who are able to help
matches.
Survivorsare the parents and situation. The building is being
Olive Township SupervisorA.
'hi literature.In the latter field sible under law is that of a judge will meet this Thursday at 9 a m. kegon, one of the rangers, has
the paternal grandfather, Charles remodeled to provide adequate
H. Stegenga, route 2, Holland, who
left
for
summer
school,
and
his
the aMBDption of many is that who must be stern and impartial at the city hall, ready in middies
space for a new pumper truck
E. Smith of India.
IS IDENTIFIED
place has been taken by Marv assisted at the fire, praised the
only Mtu physical facts can be in giving out rewards and punish- and skirts to go along on the
which was purchasedrecently.
Den Herder of Holland,former effortsof the volunteers. He extttatiffeirtth “realism.”But any- ments according to dresertA It is various trucks.
Aid. John Menken, chairman of
FINGERPRINTS
guard.
Den
Herder's
place
as plained that Olive township and
No License Dnrinf Four council'spublic safety committee,
body who has had his mental eyes a hopeless prospect, for the goodguard was taken by Ray Meyers adjacent Blendon township will
epn as well as his physical eyes ness of man can never measure up
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
soon have modem firefighting
of Grand Rapids.
Yetri, Ionia Yontli Fined said the committee had met with
Miss Brooks Honored
even
to
his
own
ideal.
How
then
know* perfectly well that many
—The
body of the man which was
the police and fire board and that
equipment. Officialswere In Chithings that can’t be seen or touch is it possibleto measure up to the at Yacht Club Party
found along US-31 near Agnew
the board recommended the concago a week ago to purchase apGrand Haven, July 31 (Special struction of the addition on the
•dcr weighed are just as '‘real" as lofty righteousnessof God? Under
Sunday at 11 ajn. has been identiYellow and white gladioli were REFUNDS
paratus costing about $1,800, he
Kenneth Harrocks,19, Ionia, was
raw flash and manure and blood any conception of man’s own merit used as table decoration at the
fied from fingerprintsas that of
west side of the present building.
said. An engine house is to be
brought to Grand Haven by the
TO
and sweat The love of God Is he stands condemned.
Jerry
Trask,
56.
He said it would be a one-story
attractively
appointed
luncheon
erected
on
the
township
line
to
si
In Christ however, we see a God
but wars have been
He was bom in North Garden, sheriffs department Tuesday af- structure,approximately 11 by 19
held in Macatawa Bay Yacht club
Lansing, July 31 — Vouchers house a truck, pumper and other Va., June 18, 1885, and has a sis- ter he had failed to appear July feet
of It and 2,000 who has lavished his love on men. Tuesday honoring Miss Margery
equipment. It is planned to have a
20 in response to a summons
an idea came into the He justifies them when they turn Brooks who will be married Sat- totaling $3,800,373.13 In returns to
ter, Mrs. Louis Allison, residingin
Peter Elzinga, local designer,
water
tank capacity sufficientto
charging him with failure to have
the “realists"of that to him with the right attitude, urday. Hostesses were Misses the counties from highway revenHancock, Md. '
presented an estimated cost of the
fight
a
fire
20
minutes
before
a
day would have scorned as “un- whatevertheir station in life may Helen Mae Heasley, Marian Geerds ues have been turned over by
The state bureau of Identifica- an operator’s license. Upon his addition,stating that it would infarmer1* water supply need be
of guilty in Justice George
clude labor, wiring, heating and ,'J
gr: realistic," yet it reshaped human be and however bankrupt their and Peggy Kirchen. Miniature State Highway Commissioner G. used. Neighboring farmers also tion at Lansing has notifiedMrs. plead
V. Hoffer’s court he was assessed
merit account may be. Men, once
Donald Kennedy to the auditor
V . history
Allison
of
her
brother’s
death.
Mr.
painting.
bride and groom and bridesmaids
are scheduled to carry cream cans
a fine of $5 and $25.40 costs, with
So with the political “realism” they have attached themselves in also featured the decorations,and general for distribution.
Trask's body was buried in Lake
In the discussion that followed
Two sets of vouchers were in- filled with water to a fire. Cost Forest cemetery Sunday after- the alternativeof ten days in the it was brought out that If the room
of today. Thoie who advocate loyalty to the spirit of Christ, can each guest received a favor. Covof
the
new
system,
according to
county jail. Harrocks was attemptvolved as the payment for this
into Europe's war have grow in righteousness,something ers were laid for 12.
noon.
were built, the department could
I
ing to raise the amount of’ the
that could not be attained in a
week include* second quarter re- the proposition approved by vota
right
to
the
belief
that
the
way
The
report
of
Coroner
W.
save in fuel as the plan is to heat
fT'
In bridge games following the
ers
last
spring,
will
be
shared
fine
and
costs.
they sie the history of our time is wooden observance of a code. This luncheon, Mfca Brooks won high turns of weight tax collections,
Bloemendal
gave
the
cause
comfortably this small room while
equally by the two township*.
The arrest of Harrocks followed
plus first half payments of gaso“realistic.” But what gives them makes salvation universal since
death as heart trouble.
the large room where the fire
score prize, and Miss Phyllis Pelan
accident
July
20
In
Jamestown
line tax funds earmarked for
the right to assume that a con- all men can believe in Christ.
trucks are stored could be kept
grim
was
given
a
consolation
townshipp in which Harrocks was
trary Interpretation la “unreal- Paul was tremendously impress- prize. Miss Brooks also received a county roads. The weight tax re- Three Auto Collisions
at perhaps 60 degrees.
BLENDON
HELD
Injured.
At
the
time
of
his
turn totals $2,525,73.13 and the
istic"? They may think that the ed with the crucifixionof Christ gift from the hostesses.
Upon motion of Aid. Herman
Are Reported to Police
arraignmentTuesday his right
gasoline tax returns $1,275,000.
way they have laid out the inter- It became a turning point of hisMool, council voted to refer the
FOR
Guests
besides Miss Brooks and
hand
was
In
a
cast
and
his
left
tory
for
him,
a
means
whereby
the
Ottawa county will receive$40,national political moves is the way
matter back to the public safety
Miss Pelgrim were Miss Alma
arm was in splints.
Local police have been given
978.32 including $15,609.17 in gas
the cats of contemporary history law-era was ended and the faithcommittee with the suggestion
Geerds
and
her house guests,MisCharged with embezzlement,
Harrocks told the court he had
tax apportionmentand $25,369.15 reports of three minor automobile
trill jump. But nothing is more era began. In this faith-era it is
ses
Madeline
Manno
and
Myra
Bert Zoet, 42, of Blendon township, been driving for the past four that it present a definiterecomaccidents in which no one was in
certain than that no one has ,a not the observance of the Law that Hall from the east, Miss Joan Rob- in weight tax apportionment
waived examination on arraign- years without ever having applied mendation at the next regular
counts with God but an attitudeof
Allegan county’s ahare amount- jured.
monopoly on political wisdom,
meeting.
bins of Spring Lake, Miss Dorothy
A truck of the Silver Cup Bev- ment Tuesday afternoon before for an operator’slicense.
There it a “realism" that sees life-faith in Christ. All men have Shramek, Miss June Baker, and ed to $28,144.27,including $10,Aid. Bruce Raymond, chairman
Municipal
Judge
Raymond
L.
166.38 in gas tax apportionmenterage Co. of Chicago, driven by
the next immediate move that is fallen short before God, Jew and Miss Eleanor Duffy.
of the spedai committee which is
Smith and his case was certified to
Gentile
alike,
and
all
can
believe
and $17,988.89 in weight tax ap- B. Bubley, and a car driven by
tight ahead and that would stake
Investigatingthe proposition of a
DYKSTRA
Mrs. G. J. Bosch is entertaining
Ottawa circuitcourt.
portionment
Gerrit Prins, 244 West 26th St.,
all on Ha conception of that move. in Christ; therefore the faith-era
city- wide garbage collectionsyswith
a
handkerchief
shower
for
He
was
released on his own rewere involved in a crash here
HAMILTON
But there is another "realism" is for all races under heaven.
tem, reported that the committee
Miss
Brooks
today, and Mr. and
cognizance for his appearanceIn
Grace is a term used by Paul
Tuesday.
that interprets the moves of tohas received a proposition from
Mrs. C. J. McLean are planning a MOTORIST
court at Grand Haven Sept 2 at
designate the unearned favor
Mrs. GenevieveN. Robbins, 50,
Hamilton.July 31 (Special)
day and tomorrow in terms of two
Alvord, Burdick and Howson of
10 am.
father-daughterparty for Miss
Gary, Ind., reported to police that
Tjomme Dykstra, 76, died at 4 Chicago. He said the committee
yean hence and ten years hence. which God showers upon men. It Brooks and her fiance, Robert
TRAFFIC
RECEIPTS
The
complaint,
sworn
to
by
the brakes on her car failed to
« nv Wednesday In his home. Sur- will meet again and submit a deWhat right have those who insist is a term quite out of harmony Evans, tomorrow night at' their
Prosecutor Howard Fant, alleged
hold and that It crashed into the
viving are two daughters, Mrs. finite recommendation next Wedon thinking in terms of a day or a with a legalisticconception of Castle Park summer home.
It's so seldom that a motorist
that Zoet, as an employe of the
rear of the Albert Hyma car which
month to assume that they alone religion, but one made necessary
Hattie
Niesslnk of Holland and nesday night
receives two traffic violationtica religion centered in faith.
waa parked next to the former Woodville Lime Products Co. of Mrs. Harold W esse link of Hamil- Upon recommendation of Aid.
i' are “realistic” and that all others Grace
kets in one day that John LamToledo, O., fraudulentlydisposedof
does not abolish the necesHolland City State bank building
are lacking in "realism.”
MRS.
berts, 550 Jefferson St., Zeeland,
and converted 19 his own use $50 ton; four grandchildren and two Menken, council authorized the
If they merely felt like this they sity of a righteous life of works,
took occasion to remember his at Eighth St and River Ave.
without the consent of the com- great grandchildren;a brother, placing of an electrical connection
OF
PASSES own unlucky visit to Holland SatNick Dykstra of Chicago.
would be within their rights. But but it transformsthe setting in
and outlet at Prospect park. He
pany.
Funeral services will be held said the board of public works
they are not content with that; which the good life is lived. The
urday
IS FINED IN
righteous
person
under
the
law
is
Zeeland, July 31 (Special)
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the home. had estimated the coet at bethey want to force those who disA plater, he made a plated holdagree with their brand of “real- driven by a sense of burdensome Mrs. Henry Timmer, 50, living a er in which he posted the two reG.H.
SPEEDING Boys Find Swimminf
The body will be removed from tween $10 and $15.
ism" to abandon their own inter- obligation— if he is righteous mile west of Oakland died Tues- ceipts which he received from
the Ten Brink funeral home Fri
j|
Can Prove Expensive day noon to the residence where
pretation and adopt the opposite merely because of the law. Under day night in her home after a lin- Police Chief Jack Van Hoff upon
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
OFFER EXAMINATIONS
he Is lured by a sense of gering illness. Survivingare the
friendsmay view It. Burial will be
m- bland. And if they don't do so they grace,
The U. S. civil service commispayment
of his fines for over- —Jack Connor, 17, University
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special) In Riverside cemetery.Rev. N.
1
are accused of being “unpatriotic." gratitude. This gives life and lib- husband; two daughters, Mrs. time parking. Each offense cost City, Mo., paid a fine of $14 and
sion announces an open competiTbe fact should be kept firmly in erty to his righteousness.
Harold Joostbems of Hamilton him $1.
costa of $1 In Justice George V. —It was an expensiveswim for Rozeboom will officiate. Friends tive examination for senior checkThe Law did have a function of and Mrs. John Berens of Grandtwo Grand Rapids youths, ac- and relatives are requested to er (automotive) in the ordnance
mind all the time that those who
Lamberts said he received his Hoffer's court Tuesday on a
its own. That function was not to
vdlle; two sons, Gerrit and Clar- first ticket when he overstayed the charge of driving at excessive companied by girl friends,when omit flowers.
differ totally with the administraaervioe, war department Rock
make men righteous but to lay the ence of Grandville; ' a brother,
they trespassed Sunday on the
tion’s foreign policy have as much
fatond (LI) arsenal Full parficulimit 16 minutes on West Eighth •peed.
f
right to call themselves patriotic possibility of righteousness before Henry Nykamp of Oakland, and 8t He was 25 minutes late whil*
Connor was issued a summons Ottawa-AUegan Boy Scout council
lars may be obtainedfrom Dick
RESIDENT
them
by exposing sin. The Law in
property
at
Camp
McCarthy,
loas have those who disagree with
a stepbrother, Peter Huizen of parked later in the day on East by ftate police Saturday afternoon
Klein at Holland post office.
way annuls the promise of Oakland.
cated nine mile* south of here on
it Tbe growth of intolerance is
" 1
—
1
Eighth St. He declaredhe has after he had figured in an accid- the Lakeshoreroad.
OF
DIES
blessing
through
faith
made
to
this Country's greatest danger.
Funeral services will be held
ent fa Grmid Haven township four
Manufactured
gas
was told to
Abraham but only makes the Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the home been driving for 27 years and that
The boys, Harry C. Host and
this was the first time he ever re- twil— south of Grand Haven on
9331,600 customer*in 1937. Total
Saugatuck, July 31 (Special)
meaning
of the salvation through
Thomas
Edgerle,
both
18,
tore
THE CHURCH INVITES YOC
and at 2 p.m. from the Oakland ceived a traffic violation ticket— Sheldon road. A car driven by
Christ more poignant and blessed.
down a barrier— entrance to the Mrs. Carrie Griffith, 77, stricken consumed for the year was 356,Today's Problem
Christian Reformed church. The or two of them.
Orie Zandee, 37, Grand Rapids, atThis means that the Law per- Rev. A. Kolkman will officiate.
property. They were arrested ill Tuesday afternoon of a heart 000,000 cubic feet sales of which
Virgil A. Sly has said: "The
He resided in Holland 26 H years tempted to make a right hand turn Tuesday by the sheriffs depart- attack, died at midnightTuesday amounted to $360,000,000.
formed
the function of guardian,
Burial will be in Bentheim ceme- and recently moved to Zeeland. into the drivewayof a cottage on
most vital problem that confronts
Philippine island* were named
ment on a charge of malicious In her summer home.
us today is the need of a basic watching over us to keep us from tery. Friends are asked to omit
the lake ahore when Connor allegShe was the widow of William for Philip n of Spain.
destruction of property.
harm’s
way
and
to bring us into flowers.
conviction on the part of our peoedly drove over a slight raise in
BtTBSGBlBETO THE NEWS
the hands of a teacher who shows
Both pleaded guilty before F. Griffith. Mrs. Griffith was born
ple that Christianitydoes have
the road, saw the Zandee car and
us the true way of life. Those who
Justice George V. Hotter Tuesday May 5, 1864, in Decatur, 111., to
the answer to the present world
applied his brakes, causing the
have come to Christ no longer
night and each paid a fine of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Churchman.
crisis. The Christian church conConnor car to skid and roll over.
$10 and coats of $13.40.The boys
Her home is at 5204 Maple Ave.,
need a guardian. They have come
Is
As
Essential
As
the
|
tains in its distinctive message, its
Mlsa Phyllis Hammers trom, 17,
into true salvation.
had received a warning from a St. Louis, Mo., but she had been
distinctivemethods of work and
Grand Rapids, a passenger in the Boy Scout council official against
spendingthe summer* at SaugaThe Jewish Law and the
Ita distinctivetype of life, preciseConnor car was injured.
removing the barrier. He noted tuck for several yean.
Christian faith represent two sides
ly that which the society of manthe license number of their car
of the great divide of the spirit
Survivors are one' daughter,
kind most sorely needs, and for
and upon finding the barrier bro- Miss Sally B., and two sons, DonOn the one side is the view that
Ftner
Hope
Student
the lack of which it has fallen inken, reportedit to the sheriff’s ald C. and Carroll C, all of St
life is registeredin terms of overt
to min. Tbe national crisis which
-lUhdkymbmMmi
John GJL Police Force department
Louis.
actions, external ceremoniesand
we are in today is not going to
rituals objectively measured and
The
body
is being sent to St
drive people into the church. It
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
outwardlyenforced. On the other
Loui?, Mo., to the C. R. Lupton fuFIRM
must be built upon the sole and
Wallace Rlemersma, former
side is the view that life issues
neral home where services will be
consuming
conviction
that
the
if-'
Ugh school footballstar who atfrom the inner spirit of men, in
INCREASED PROFITS held Saturday at 2 pjn. Burial
chuBeh has within its grasp the
tended Hope collegefor two yean
terms of intention and purpose,
will be fa Bellefontanct cemetery.
Solution of our problem.
has been added to the Grand Havexpressing itself outwardly, but
—
1 "
1
Chicago,
July
31
Holland
Why not accept the invitation never exhausted in its outer exen dty police force assigned to Furnace Co. has reported net
to go to church next Sunday ?
AfricnltanJ
Tucheri
traffic duty until he enters the profit, after deduction of normal
pression. The Christianwas is to be
found in the latter view.
Undos. He is to report at Detroit federal Income taxes, ot $577,483,
Conclude Conference
SCHOOL rates set
for duty with the naval air corps equal to $1.28 a common share,
Allegan, July 31 — Tbe Allegan
G. a AUTOI8T FINED
for the quarter ended June 30
county tax allocation board has
*<&mersma it taking the place compared with $381,625 or 85 cents Allegan, July 3/ — With a
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special).
“tablhbedtax rates for school —Lynn Fochtman, 36, 1430 Shelat Officer Clarence Van Tol who fa the corresponding 1940 period. theme of "Responsibilityof Teacher* of Vocational Agriculture for
district* and townships. The folha> been seriouslyill of pneumonia
.don road, Grand Haven/ paid a
For the six months ended June EstablishmentoMToung
lowing rate* were ret: Allegan *20 fine and cost* of $4.30 upon
of Young Men
but whose condition is reported as 30 the company showed net profit
Farming," the 22nd annual contoWMhlp, none; school district No. his plea of guilty to a chaise of
being considerably improved.
of $465,003 or $1.03 a share com- ference for teachers of vocational
1* seven milk; Otsego township,
/ailing to identify himself after
pared with $262,384 or 58 cents a agricultural in Michigan dotad
-one and three-tenthsmills; school
PAYS FINE
an accident He appeared fa Jusyear earlier.
district Ho. 1. four mills; GunNelson Damm, 22, ot Muskegon, A. W. Tahaney, secretary,atat- Friday at Camp Mlchi-vo-Edmar
tice George V. Hoffer's court MonW6
Allegan after being fa Mrion four
one and four- day afternoon following his arrest
paid a fine and coats of $5 to ed that tbe company made no pro; lefaool district No. l,
MunicipalJudge Raymond
by. Grand Haven police Saturvision_____________
for excess profits taxes be- "Xtrfoxlmatfly 200 UtAnt In
day at Grand
state park.
J?1*1
have not readied agriculturebum all parti of Sflcbptfltg te a charge oC Ipaiding. the base period Gumption. g
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Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
Antoinette Cora Kooiman
36, 2121 Washington St., died In

Thouuid

her home on July 24 at 10:30 pjn.
following a stroke.
She was bom in Grand Haven
Oct 30, 1904, where she lived the
major portion of her life with the
exception of six years which she
spent
it at
a Chicago. She attended the
Grand Haven public schools and
Sherwood Music school in Chicago where she received her B.A.
degree.

Lilted in Application!

inHollud
Eleven application* for building permits, calling for an expenditureof $15, 82b, were filed
last week with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson.
TW* is an increase of $12,935.50
over last week’s permits of $2,889.50.

Much of the amount is made up
by permits for three new residences which average more than

Miss Phyllis Watkins

$4,000.

Other Importantpermits inMr. and Mrs. Victor E. Watkins
clude two for the city of Hol- of 31 Warwick road, Westwood,
land and two for different Muncie, Ind., announce the enchurches.
gagement of their daughter, PhylGerrit J. Lemmen of the Pere
lis, to James Boter of Holland,
Marquette railway Co., also filed son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter of
applicationfor a permit to move a the Park road. No date has been
frame building to 253 East Eighth set for the wedding. Miss Watkins,

St

in the presence of 50 guests.

Vows were spoken before the
fire place of the living room

was planned by MR*. Jeanette
Whitener, chainnan, Mix. Mary

Helen O’Connor.

of taffeta in a style to

match

Grove.

a novelty shower
In honor of Miss Grace Deuchart
who b soon to many Mr. Roacee
B. Thompson of Grand Rapids. A
dainty lunch was served after
which each guest was given
glimpse Into the future in the way
of a fortune which had been prepared and placed In dainty little
tea cups.
last evening at

MUSEUM AIDS
SCHOOL

JKiKMSS:

At a meeting of the Board oi
Trade last night the question of lected the Netherlands c
More than 300 men, women, good roads in Holland township collaboratein a national
boys and girl* attended the annual was thoroughlydiscussed, began educational work. Purpose
picnic of the City Mission July an item in the Saturday Jan. 27 Is- nation-wide survey b to aicortate]
24 afternoon and evening at Tun- sue. Three of the members of the the extent school tatchari art
nel park. Sports, races, con teats, Ottawa County Good Roads com- availing themaelves of visual
baseball and swimming furnished mission were present at the meet- Experts in the departmentof
entertainment.
ing as well as John Y. Huizenga, cation fed the problem now. b
The mission furnished the re- the Holland township member oi widen the circulation
schoob of the nation.
freshmentswhich included sand- the Board of Supervisors.
wiches, potato salad, baked beans,
That the Rev. J. H. Mokma, The Netherlands
plcklas, coffee, lemonade, Ice cream pastor of the Christian Reformed prepared a substantial
and cake. The Ladles Sendee Lea- church at Overisel b very popular vtaual aids to be used in the
gue of the Mission took chargt of Is shown by the fact that he re- rooms. Included are models
the food with the president,Mrs. ceived three calb within a short tratlngtransportationby tend
i

.

Rdativtt Entertained
at Stronke’ Cottage
Mix. P. Dnmick and Mrs.

Personals

gown

mi

Hansen, Mix. Carolyn Brulnsma, City Mission Holds
Mix. Frank Camp, Mix. Lou Morris, Mix. Pearl Bnilnima and Mix. Picnic at Tunnel

<

Stronks were joint hostesses for a
which was decorated with a fan- gatheringof relatives Thursday
shaped arrangementof white gla- July 24, at “Koty Rove,’’ the
dioli Miss Pauline Loew, violinist, Stronks' summer home on Lake
She taught music in Chicago accompaniedby Alvin Schutmaat, Macatawa. Hie afternoon was
spent In visitingand anapshota
and Grand Haven and was consid- played the Lohengrin wedding
were taken of the group. A lunch
ered an excellent pianist. For the march as members of the bridal
was served by the hostesses.
party
took
their
place*.
past few years, she had done pracThose present included Mrs. A.
tical nursing.
The bride was loveiy In her wedH. Meyer, Mix. Peter Prins, Mix.
She was a member of First Re- ding gown of white taffeta and
Cedi Huntley, Mrs. Frances Arnformed church.
lace. The long sleeved fitted jacket
oldlnk, Mix. Jenhle Spoelstra,Mix.
Survivors are her father, Peter, was fashioned of the lace, and the
and three sisters, Mrs. Orville full skirt featured a fitted hipline. ChristineDyke, Mix. F. Dyke, Mm.
Nann of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Wil- Her long veil of bridal illusion M. Dyke, Mix. F. N. Jonkman,
Mix. Stronks, and Mrs. Emmick,
liam Grunnt of Grand Haven and was caught in a cap arrangement
Angie at home.
with wreath of orange btanotni. all of Holland; Mix. William Clock
Her flower* were white gladioli and daughter, Anna, and Mix.
Charles Clock and daughter,Eland orchids.
eanor Ann, all of Otsego.
Mias Olive Wiahmeler,as maldof-honor, wore a periwinkle blue

who was graduated from the New
York Fashion academy in New
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
York city, has spent the past two
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink and
summers with her parents at their
place on Lake Macatavya. Mr. Miss Ruth Blekkink returned to
Boter attended Hope college and their home here Thursday night
$800. Gerrit Helder is the contracwas graduatedfrom the Cumber- after an eight-day trip to Wiscontor.
land Law school at Lebanon, sin.
Another applicationwas filed Term., where he was affiliated with
Mr .and Mrs. Dale Cook who
for building a back porch for Wes- Sigma Delta Kappa, law fraterni- have been spendingpart of their
leyan Methodist church, 209 West ty.
vacation with the former’s father,
15th St, at $250. Tony Krulthof
Dr. M. J. Cook, 73 East 10th St.,
is the contractor.
have returned to their home in
Applications by the city Include
Chicago.
one for remodelingNo. 1 engine
Mrs. Louis Por of East 16th St.
house at 63 West Eighth St. at a
left this morning with friends for
cost of $1,800. The improvement
a visit with her son, Donald, who
Includes overhead doors. Another
is stationedat Fort Knox, Ky. The
An applicationwas filed for the
remodeling of the kitchen and
bathroom of the Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church parsonage at 151 West 18th St. at

A profusion of white gladioli decorated the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas D. Chard at Virginia
uark on last Thursday to form
an artistic setting for the marriage
of their daughter, Muriel, to James
N. Hardle, son of Mrs. H. W. Hardle of Holland. The Rev. Marion
de Velder of Hope church performed the ceremony at 4 o'clock

si,

Mix. MartinI J-CHIIIU
Palroboa of Satan,
*. John
Mr. and Mix.
John Palmbos of
an
Jamestown, Mil
Mtf- and
Mrs. John
Keegstra of
of Wyoming Park, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry L. Vander Kolk,
Mias MarjorieVander Kolk and
Andrew Palmbos, all sf Forest

GU. Chard Home h Scene

—Miss

.

Sixteen

Thursday, july

MESOF S1H0KE of Charming Wedding

BUHJHNG TOTAL
Akoit

PIANIST OF

News

Witteven Reunion Held

i

Margaret Markham,

as general time. He declined a call extended
chairman. Mix. Albert Tibbee was to him to become Home Missionin charge of the food and Mrs. ary for the Classb of Hackensack
John Vander VUet and Mrs. C. and Hudson, N. Y. and to help the
Andersonin charge of the serving. immigrants at Ellb Island.MoreJake Tlbma and Lanny Edwards over he b In receiptof two caUs,
were in charge of the sports, as- one from the church at Lucas,
listed by Mrs. Tom Potts and Mrs. Mich, and the other from the
Nick Verhey who cared for the church at Munster, Ind.
primary activities. Cash prises
The Steamer City of Travene
were awarded to the winners.
wll] probably make the first trip of
Supt. George Trotter today ex- the season about March 1st, openpressed appreciation for the co- ing navigation at thb port s month
operationof local persona who before the life-saving crew goes on

water, figures depicting the
tumes worn by the people of;
lands, Industrial

m

ing various prow
laws such as developmeolE
lever and wheel hbtoricsl groups,
bird lift froupe are a
f
general classification.
Supt E E. Fell and Supt
Sweta of Holland schoob

few™

tending committees of tew
working throughout the peer
the staff of the local nnaaui

i

outline needs for visual aids
the subject matter for now a
duty,
and
this
will
probably
be
the
match the gown. She carried a in Zeeland City Park
lal Various statistical data
transportation.
last season that the Traverse will
The eighth annual Wltteveen
bouquet of orchid gladioli tied
on results achievedin
make
the
early
and
late
trip
for
family reunion was held Thursday
with a deep orchid satin bow.
few years is being
the Graham and Morton company,
Little Sandra Bosch and Mary July 24, in Zeeland City park with Local Girl Is Honored at
New York for study by the
as
it b planned to put the new
Yeomans were flower girls,dressed 150 present. Community singing
ment
of education.
boat, the City of Grand Rapids or
In gowns of pale green and peach was led by Evert Vanden Brink. A Shower in Grand Haven
Committees an: For the
the
Puritan
on
the
tri-weekly
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
taffeta fashioned in the same style reading was given and later a
schoob- Bliss Caroline
as the bride and maid-of-honor. piano solo by Mi&s Essenburg of —Mix. Daniel Meeusen and her tripe between Chicago Holland and grade supervisor:Mbs
St
Joseph.
The
new
steamer
City
daughter,
Kathryn,
entertained
at
They carried old fashioned bou- Chicago. Guests were present from
Ryan, art supervisor;
quets.
Chicago, Kalamazoo, Si Paul, the Meeusen home, last Wednes- of Grand Rapids will be ready for Hardy, grade 1, Ws
day with a miscellaneous shower delivery about June lit
Robert Chard assisted the groom Minn., and elsewhere.
Margaret Boter,
as best man.
The new officers are Ed Ten for Mias Kathryn Bakker, of Hol- The regbtration In Holland to- Raalta; Mrs. Dena
During the reception which fol- Brink, president; Henry ' Witte- land, whose marriage to Gary day was a rather light one at but 3, Froebel; Mbs
lowed the ceremony, a wedding veen, secretary and treasurer,both Swierenga,also of Holland, will Judging by the number that were grade 4, Van Raalta; Mrs.
registeredabout the middle of the
supper was served on the lawn by of Kalamazoo. The next reunion take place in August
MacQueen, grads 5, LIm
application calls for a new roof
five-day trip also will include a friends of the bride, the Misses will be held the third Thursday in
Prizes were won by Miss Stella afternoon. At three o'clock thb Alice Solomon,grade %
on the small grandstand at 125
afternoon
the
total
number
of
tour through Mammoth cave.
Huizenga of Holland, Mrs. Gordon
Vera Damstra, Jean Wiahmeler, July, 1942.
tea
East Fifth St and the enlarging
The tenth annual Derk Ten Cate and Helen Mae Heasley. In tradiPeterson of Grand Haven, Mix. those who had been enrolledin the
For the Christian*
of the back stop at a cost of $100
third
ward
was
a
hundred
and
reunion
will
be
held
August
9
in
Russell J. Boyle, editor of the
Jay Geerllngs of Spring Lake, Mrs.
tional fashion, the bride cut the
Frederica De
Brink
Family
Has
11th
The city engineer is listed as the
Albert Meeusen, Mbs Kathryn twenty five. There were at that mentary prindpelf
Michigan Tradesman,spoke to the Overisel community grove. Of- large decorated wedding cake.
builderfor the Fifth St. job.
ficer this year are B. H. Ten Cate,
Meeusen and Mra. Andrew Geld- time still two hours In which the Brett and Gertrude
Later
In
the
day
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Annual
Reunion
Here
Martin Hardenburg filed appli Holland Rotarians and their guests president;Mrs. Dick Mouw, secre- Hardie left on a short wedding
voters could be enrolled but the
ersma, all of Grand Haven.
1: Mbs Martha Huiner,
About 150 gathered at KoUen
cation for a permit to build a 30 at the weekly luncheonat Castle tary and treasurer;Mix. J. B. Ven- trip, the bride wearing a navy blue
Among
those from Holland who chances were that the total num- Bibs Salome Beukthna,
Park
hotel last Thursday.
park
Wednesday,
July 23, for the
by 25-foot one and one-half story
der Ploeg and Mrs. Donald Vender and white dress with jacket and
attended the shower were Mix. ber at the dosing of the books
Misses Jacoba Bot and
He spoke briefly of his work Ploeg, program and sports.
11th annual Brink reunion. The
residenceat 142 West 22nd St., at
Henrietta Bakker and daughters, not more than two hundred In thb DeBoer, gride 4; libs
white accessories,and an orchid.
welcome
was
given by the presia cost of $4,000. The Essenburg with the Holland Chamber of Comward.
Of
course
the
third
ward
b
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Japink and
Hazel and Lob.
Bos. grade 5; and Bfbei
merce in getting action on the M- friends have just returned from a They will be at home after July dent, H. R. Brink. Opening exerLumber Co., is the builder.
but one of five but it la one of Klckert and Marie Schaap,
28 on the Park road.
cises were In charge of the Rev.
Edward Damson filed an appli- 21 improvement from Hudsonville pleas ip’e trip through northern
the
largest
of
the
five.
The
total
The bride, who was graduated J. E. Brink.
Helen Sernas Has Party normal enrollment of Holland b in
cation for permit to build a 36 by to Grand Rapids which is now un- Michiganand Canada.
from Holland High school and
derway.
After supper, new officers were
24 foot, one and one-half story
the neighborhood of 2,300.
Mr. and Mrs. LlewellynMich- Hope college,has been teaming
electedincluding Geirlt Kaaahoek, on Sixth Birthday
He reviewed at greater length mershuizenand children of route
frame dwelling at 595 Crescent
Holland people have relied a
at Godwin school in Grand Rapid*
Mix. Kay Serma* entertained at
president;Ben Veltman, vice presthe Brake bill which would make 5, and Mrs. Philip G. Meengs of
Ave., at a cost of $4,500.
loud protest against the proposed
The
groom
was
graduated
from
a
party
at
Kollen
park
Wednesday
Gerrit Alderink filed applica- any chain of banks illegal in 84 East 21st St., motored to Port Holland High school and Holland ident; Peter Veltman, treasurer,
plan of the Per* Marquette railJuly 23, in honor of her daughtion for permit to build a $i000, Michigan except existingones and Huron today. Mrs. Meengs will re- Business college. He It employed and Miss JeanetteBrink, secreway company to rebuild the old
tary.
ter,
Helen,
who
marked
her
sixth
30 by 40 frame dwelling of one ant would prevent others from Joining main for a two week’s visit with
woodshed rthat hu. been called a
at the Holland Precision Parts.
The prize for the largest family birthdayanniversary. Hie table depot so long. They have shown
one-half stories on College Ave such a chain. This bill was passed her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Out-of-town guests at the wedby the state senate, 22-8, he said,
was won by Mr. and Mrs. Bert was gaily decoratedIn pink and the company what Holland b to
with a garage at $200.
and Mrs. Forrest L. Cushman.
ding were Mrs. Babe Meyers of
Brink with 11 childrenpresent and white and graced with a threeand in the house of representatives The annual basket picnic of the
Other applicationswere:
Grand Haven; Mrs. Fred Lamb the prize for the youngest baby tiered cake with candles which the road and are demanding a new
it
carried
with
68
votes
out
of
a
Mrs. George Kollen, 80 West
depot Allegan b not half of what
29th districtof the Rebekah as- of Qidillac;Miss Helen Roberta of
John Startnbyg,T4, died
was served with heart centered ice
13th St, repair roof, $60, 'Hiomas possible 100. The bill has been sociation will be held Sunday, July Sparta; Mrs. A. J. Evans and Mrs. went to them too. Prize for the
Holland b to the Pere Marquette on Friday In hb heat on i
cream.
vetoed
by
the
governor,
he
added,
most
recently
married
young
Straatsma, contractor.
27 at Baldhead park near Sauga- Rachel Knost of Cincinnati, O.;
yet our depot la not to be menGames were played and prizes tioned with theirs. Holland hu 6 followingan Illness of more
couple went to Mr. and Mix. H.
whose legal advisor is a member of tuck.
John Elhart,289 East Ninth St
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
Bosch
and
Steenwyk of Zeeland. Prize for the were awarded to Dalena Barr, earned t new and fine station two years. Surviviag art
reroof part of house, $65, Frank the board of directorsof the Michdaughter Nancy of Grand Rapids;
widow; rig eons, Benjamin,
igan National bank with its main
oldest person present went to Bert Jimmy Meyer and Delbert Hoover
Cherven,contractor.
building.—Allegan Gazette.
and Robert Wishmeier of Adrian.
John, Martin and Harold of
Captain Warns Youths
Breuker of Grand Rapids who is who also was celebratinghis 10th
James Ann is, 174 East Fifth office In Lansing.
The farmers of Ottawa county land and vicinityand Richard
anniversary. Gifts were presentIn
conclusion,
Mr.
Boyle
urged
79.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
E.
Brink
St, minor interior remodeling,
are now thoroughly aroused and iome; four daughter^ Mrs. '
About Molesting Floats
Methodist Group Holds l of Carnes, la., received the prize ed.
$100, Abel Smeenge, contractor. everyone to wire Sen. Hale Brake
from now on the collector*who Scholten, Bins. Alto*
Guests included Dalena Barr,
for coming the farthest
George Vogt, 209 College Ave at Stanton, their viewpointson
are trying to collect$15 a piece
Capt.
Charles
fiontekoe
of
the
Jfrs.
Alfred Scholten and'
Picnic
in
Kollen
Park
Delbert
Hoover,
Jimmy
Meyer,
Other sports for young and old
interiorremodeling for bathroom, this matter. He said he felt it was
from them for an atlas that b way
Holland
coast
guard
station
anMilton Timmerman;82
Phyllis
Smatam,
Carl
Hdd,
Jr.,
a
test
of
democracy
in
government
On
Thursday,
July
24,
the
Wowere
in
charge
of
Sam
Huizenga
$150, John Volkers, contractor.
behind the times will have their children, one treat
for the people to take an interest nounced that boys had been trying man’s Society of Christian Service and Nick Knoll of Cicero, III After Ivan Lemmen, and their mothers,
troubles In getting a cent out of
to
tip
over
the
new
float
lights
two brothers, Ben of
in this vital matter.
of First Methodist church gather- group singing, the meeting was and Mrs. J. Grooters and Mrs. M.
them. Thb began the lead story
which were placed in Lake Maca- ed in Kollen park for a pot-luck
closed by Rev. John R Brink of Finley. Others invited were Dor- In the Monday, January 29 Issue. P«rk and Henry of Lufsts cn
tawa this spring and warned that picnic with 70 members and guests Grand Rapids. An enjoyable time othy, Joyce, Jack and David Bruning, and
sister, Mrs. A1
A treat will be In store for pat- Bottj# of Grand Haven.
a penalty awaited anyone caught present. Mrs. H. K. Goodwin prewas spent and plans were made to son and Mix. H. Steketee.
rons of the MethodistLecture
in the act. Three of the lights are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos and son
sided at the business meeting and hold the reunion at the same place
course when Saturday evening
located
in
Lake
Macatawa
—
one
of Vickery, O., are spending i
Mix. Lydia Scheibach offered a next year
Henry Clark comes to Holland to
out from Waukazoo inn, another devotional thought basing her talk
few days at the home of Mrs. Hil
deliver hb well known lecture on
off
the
Chicago
Duluth
and
Georbert Smalieganand family.
on 121st Psakn.
’’Play Ball."
Birthday Party Held
gian Bay Co. docks and the third
Howard Smaliegan and Justin
Plana were made by the misToday b McKinley Day and In
out
from
Gold’s
point.
Schipper spent Saturday, July 19,
sionary activity divisionof which in Oakland
all parts of the United States peoin Detroit attendingthe double
Mix. Harry Harrington is chair- Mrs. John Huizen and Margaret
ple are wearing carnations in honheader ball game there. On SunAllegan, July 31— The local sel- Driver Without License
man to drive to Grand Ledge for Huizen were Joint hostesses at a
or of the martyred president In
day they visited with Mr. and ective serviceboard has announced
pot-luck luncheon in the home birthday party honoring their
Holland too there were a number
Mrs. Russel Baron.
that Robert H. Larson, order
Gets Five-Day Sentence of Mix. Lula Pankhurstfor a
Grand Haven, July 81
mother, Mrs. Peter Huizen. Hie
of admirers who wore hb favorite
The Rev. A. J. Muste of New
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brower No; 1 of the July registrationunregular meeting August 7. Mix. affair was held in the former’s
flower in hb honor. Although thb —Farmers who are
York
City
yesterday
afternoon
dealso attended the Detroit ball der selectiveservice,will become
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special) Pankhurst was president of the home.
is not a legal holiday it has come wheat marketing quotas
game on Saturday, July 19.
county order No. 1955, following —Walter Starks, 20, of Wright Home Missionary society until
livered a stirring address to the
to be looked upon as a day when take heed of the present
A budget was given by Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman integrationof the new names with township was arrested by the about a year ago when she moved
students and friends of Hope colmemory goes back to the kindly breaking supply of wheat on
Huizen after which gifts were preand Reka Renkma and daughter those who registeredOct 16, 1940. sheriff’s department July 23 on a to Grand Ledge.
lege in Wlnant’s chapel, began a
sented.John Palmbos whose birthpresident who fell by the hand of market caused partly by lack
spent Wednesday, July 23, visiting
Every ninth number of regis- charge of driving without a licAfter the business meeting, day also takes pitce on that date brief item in the Friday, January an assassin.
adequate storage facilities in thi'
relativesin Greenville.
trants will be that of a newly reg- ense, and Thursday night he was game* were enjoyed which were
26 issue of the Holland Daily Senalso
was
presented
with
gifts.
Holland Interurban Indoor base- major terminal markats,
Members of the Friendly club istered man.
sentencedto serve five days in arranged by Mix. Walter Nelson Games were played and prizes tinel published in 1912. The new ball team, by a batting rally in the to Glenn S. Taylor, chairman
Darrell L. Powers of Wayland, the county jail by Justice George and her committee. Prizes were
met in the home of Mrs. Lottie
pastor b a graduate of the class
were awarded. A two-course lunch
sixth inning Saturdaynight nosed the Ottawa county tripb-A
Kole in Holland last Friday after- No. 2 in the new draft, will be V. Hoffer.
awarded to Miss Marlon Shackson was served featuring a decorated of 1905.
out the Battalion team at the arm mlttee.
noon. Those attending from here given order No. 1964. This process
Leonard Vbch of Zeeland, a
and Mrs. Bates who is a house birthday cake.
He pointed out that newa
ory in Grand Rapiib and defeated
were Mrs. John Van Dam, Mrs. will be employeduntil the county’s try the news classifieds guest of Mrs. De Boer. The meal
telephone line man, while at work
patches lately have been telling
Those present Included Mr. and
them by the score of 7 to 2.
Richard Brummel, Mrs. Alie Ven- 280 new draftees will have been
on a pole in that city fell from a
Thirteen of the twenty Western of serious fluctuationsof the
der Wall, Mrs. Bert Hall and Miss sandwichedin, making a total of
height of thirty five feet. FortunMichigan
counties have adopted wheat market aa a result of (**• |
Alice Bos.
4,629 registrants in the county.
ately he landed in a deep snow
the county system of road build- gestion of supplies at most tan* *
On Tuesday, July 22, a number Since Allegan county’s August
bank which broke the fall and savals that has crowded storage
ing. In consequencethey are imof ladies went to Zeeland, where quota has been tentativelyset at
ed hb life. He was practicallyunproving their highways along lines apace to the limit in many csset
they were engaged in making mat- 18, officials said it appearedhighinjured.
which in each case take in con- Several terminalpoints, ha do*
tresses.
ly unlikely that any new regisMbs Carrie De Feyter delight- siderationthe welfare of the coun- dared, have warned farmers not
On Friday evening the Girls trants would be taken in that
fully entertained a number of lady
ty as a whole. Since the state re- to ship any wheat unless thsy ht*t
League for Service will hold their draft Questionnaires will be sent
friends at a party last evening.
ward law was made effective, by previously been assured of fadli- ;
regular meeting as an outdoor out soon.
Those present were the Misses
which the state pays a bounty up- ties to handle it when the wheat
meeting in Jamestown Spring
Della Van Bronkhorst, Dena Brant,
on all roads improved In accord- arrived at the terminal mukit,
grove. Mrs. Dick Smaliegan is
Jennie Ter Beek, Jennie Van Doesance with specificationsapproved "Many farraeix who art protest*
their leader.
burg, Bessie Kraai, Maggie Ver
in accordancewith specifications ing marketing quota regulation!
Five
Last week Mias Henrietta Cotts
Hulst, Carolina and Gertrude Stegapproved by Its highway depart- are scoffing at the warning that
of Grand Rapids was a visitor at
erda, May Roseboom and Fannie
Bt/oee
ment over 133 mile* of public high- we have a huge surplus of wliaat
|
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roland
Reed
the home of her brother, Jack
Dronkers.
way* have been improved by 8 of and are contending that even If wt ;
(Alice
Nibbelink)
of
Lansing
Cotts and family.
The lady employes in the office
seven
the 13 counties and these counties do have a surplus, the price will
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stilwel of spent the week-end with her parof the Holland Shoe Co., were givhave received $89,393 from the stay up regardless of marketing
ents, Mr. and Mix. Fred Nibbelink
Jamestown visited Mr. and Mrs.
en an enjoyable sleigh ride party state treasury as rewards.
quota restrictiona," Mr. Taylor da*
Martin Kremus on Tuesday,July of this place. Their sister, Ethel
last night through the kindness
J. Maurice Wheeler of Saginaw dared.
Nibbelink, returned horned with
of the forelady, Mrs. Hutt and and Mbs Susaine Pierce of Akron, He emphasized that those tap* j
' cJoajah GoldMr. and Mrs. Henry Bos and them for a visit
Mbs Vera Van Zoeren. Mrs. Hutt Ohio, who have been visitingat mers who
ffrnf
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Huizen
son and Mrs. A. Bos, Mrs. Hilbert
provided the sleigh that took the
the
home
of
R.
S.
Jones
for a marketing quotas be abandonedor
and
brother, Gordon, of Pontiac
HMlOSP/eOHOCr.O'
Smaliegan and children spent
dozen young ladies a few miles few days left thb morning for that penalty provisionsbe reduced
Wednesday afternoon, July 23, at spent the week-end with relatives
west of Holland where Mbs Van Saginaw.
should consider what would
here.
Ottawa beach.
Zoeren entertainedthem at her
Mrs. C. E. 'Dwmpson and daugh- pen to the wheat market if .
Mr. and Mix. Floyd Lowing and
Mr. and Mrs. GllliisKangeet and
home and served refreshments.
ter, Helen, left yesterday for Tor- wishes were carried out
Donald attended the McDonald
children from Overisel called on
Last night the congregation of onto, Ontario for a months visit.
Mr. Taylor quoted Secretary
family
reunion at the home of
their mother, Mrs. Anna Smallethe Fourteenth Street Christian Mrs. Harry Raffenaud and son Agriculture Claude R. Wickard
Archelaus McDonald near Bauer.
THg 8A*
fan, Wednesday evening.
Reformed church enjoyed their an- left Saturday night for their home saying,"If fanners are to
This is an annual affair.
Mrs. Herbert De Kleine
nual social in the parlors of the in Mobridge,South Dakota, after to receive the benefit of 85
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Buhrer and
“L?* Ax® «pent the week-end family
church. Members of the consbtory
^Pending two months with her cent of parity they must
visited their daughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mm.
and the pastor, the Rev. Mr. Hoekmother, Mrs. J. Schroder. Mix. marketings of wheat
Ray Reister, and family at Ionia
j®#** Their nieces,Ar- Sunday.
itra, delivered short addresses.
the government’!investment
Walter Dill accompanied.
IFTHtFNC POROUMSOFAiWyoett
Sprtjk, returned
Mix. M. Pavey who has been
commodity
loans would be
. The newly-weds, Mr. and Mrs.
cmsRooiDBtvwoiD
J< Huizenga of Rock
visiting friends and relatives In
<mssA9fooKtw mao st me.
Valley Iowa, was the guest of hb tected. Without penaltiesthat
Emery Scott, spent Sunday, July
strict the excessive
20, at Allegan where he preached
-me
returned to her lake side home Rev. Huizenga b on hb way 'to loan program would have
In the Wmleyan church.
<Htc96o.ntfsr.oa
where she expects to spend the New York where he expects to abandoned Without loan;
Mrs. Nettie Stank of Grand
Co.
rest of the winter.
spend the winter with hb children, the markets would .
Raptys and Mrs. Peter Van HuiTheater zen and Mix. Jeanette Sietama,
Mr. and B4rs. Dick Boter return- the Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Muste.
collapseand the great _ _
ed thb morning from a visit to
daughter,Mildred,of EastmanAttorney Thomas N. Robinson farmers who are coeperatoa \
Bay City.
ville spent Wednesday, July 23,
was in Kalamazoo today on busi- be penalized’'
It took ten innings to decide the
with Mrs, Jake Vander Mate.
Winner in an indoor baseball game
Mrs. Robert Huntley and Mix.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Botbyle
MOTORISTS FINED
between the “West Ends” and the RoeeHarris were in Grand Rapkb
of Grand Rapids visited tyelr
“East Ends" at the Lyceum rink
Municipal Juc
daughter and son-ih-law,Mr. and
last night The game waa dose
Mrs. Arthur Van Huizen, last
Pwpfo Savlnf, b*nk of Smith: Gordon ___ _
and hard fought from itart to fin- OsopemvlUewas organised thb 1, Hamilton, speeding,
week.
bb, the final score being 16 to 13 week with $20,000 capital A. H. Starr, 37^ route 5, q
Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Bennett
h/Niti A l/KBOSS*
In favor of the W4*t Ends. Waft
Brandt assbtant cashier of the Herman Boersen,
and family visited Mr. and/ Mrs.
’
f’t,
rum
er and Hmer; Alien fortned the Kent State bank. In Grand Rapids to give right of
Co, will man- Dieter at South Haven Sunday.
it-'
rsm-oarHSTiatiM
•ge the GIbeon.
winning bettety, whle Buell and asristad in the organization.$
Mr, and Mix. George Fields
' "
toTHCXOUM;
*****
Brown were in the potata for the
of Grand Rapids visited her son
the bride’s outfit,and

a cap
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furnished cars and trucks
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Schreur and Mias Janet
Schmir left Friday morning to
pend this week with relativeaat
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John

ADjORS SHARE

SOFTBALL LEAD

WITH STIFFENS

When Mayor Welcomed Showboat Delegation

PLANS LAID FOR Sightseeing’

Orange City, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Po&ma
announce the birth of a son, Robert Dale, on TUMday, July 22.
Marcia and Frances Knap,
daughtersof Mr. and Mrs. Ma»vin Knap, spent a few daw with
their grandmother,Mm. R. Knap

f
Cf-.

Steffens lost, 6-5, to the Armour Leathers after letting five
Innings slip by without noteworthy scoring.
Pykemas, on the other hand,
iron from Hulsts Market by a wide
margin, 6-L collecting nine hits
to the Hulst team’s four.
Winters and Crampton of GrandVille shutout the Pure Oils, 6-0. in
the final game.
Armours, hitting steadily, scored in the first, second and sixth innings. Hulst of the Armour team
flooredin the first after a double
and Brown and R. Weener scor
Ad in the second after a single and
a double, respectively.
The sixth inning was really
hot one for both outfits. Steffens
inarched out in front by one run
in the first half but the Arm
our* replied with three runs
their half and the one-point lead

f

r
P
t
j

to Be

|

,
i
|

went

to

them

Handwerg favored

Steffens

With a triple in the sixth which
brought in Crozier who had doubled. Steffens' double in the same
knocked in S. Bouwman

andDe Witt
R. Weener smashed out a homer
In (he last half of the same insng driving in Scheerhora who
tad reached first on an error
who had also reached
lint on an error, also scored
this half.

Beak, Cheyne, Curths and Podein, leading off for the Grandville team, all scored in the first
inning. Jaeger walked in the
fourth and Johnson got on on an
error, both scoring on Dyer's triple.

&

Westerhof, lead off Hulst
baseman, brought in their
run after a walk in the first

__

sr

Claude Dykema’s triple in the
first drove in Vryhof and also
meant a score for himself as he
stole home. Jansen also tripled
in the fifth when Kraal and G.
Boa alao scored.
Non-scoring players:

I

Tuesday.

Although the 19th annual Holland-Chstle Park horse show is
not to be held until Aug. 27. a
month from tomorrow, preliminary plans have already been made.
Indications again are that this
is to be the largest and finest
show in its history. The Junior and
Senior committees will hold their
first meeting at the Castle tomorrow night following dinner in the
Old Timers’ room at 7 p.m.
Carter P. Brown of the Castle
said today that for the first time
many inquirieshad been received
from Chicago exhibitors and that

Dr.

E. P. Hutton,head of the vet-

**

Officialgreetings from the city were extended by Mayor Henry
Geerlinga (left) Friday when a float, patterned after the famout
Lowell showboatand built to advertise the show which opened In
Lowell Tuesday, visitedHolland. The adult at the right i> C. H.
Runclman, Showboat Interlocutorand state welfare commltaloner.
The two children are Charles Bradley, 26 Weat Seventh St, and
Mary Lou Van Dyke, 315 Washington Blvd, who will appear on
the showbokt program.

Previewingthe 19th annual Hollahd-Castle park horse show to
be held Aug. 27 was the Castle
Park Junior show held Saturday
afternoon at Maolebrook farm on

Bond on Arson Count

Egg-in-spoon race, trophy donatKuite’s market— Jim McLean, Baby, first; Ellen Parsons,
Billy Boy, second; Margaret McLean, Black Sally, third.

ed by

Driver oi Grand

Haven

and Mrs. A1 Brown and

forms.

and Cy Kaminga of Fort
were callers at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis

Leal

Gettnf
Heary Workout in Army

daughter, Carrie.
.

and Mis. Bert Baker, and
Mr. and lbs. Harvey Hop
anp Polk, a, July 31 (Specand Mis. Bill Kok, all of
ial)— -Pvt. Arthur A. Engekman,
lapids, were guests of Mr.
•electee and aon of Mrs. Cornelia
Jake Hop and Norman
Englesman,25 East 22nd St, Hol-

exciting egg-in-spoon race
in which the rider was required to
carry an unbreakableegg around
the ring in a spoon without dropping it was won by Jim McLean
up on Baby, winner of the fourth
heat.

..t

3
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All events wiU be held on Lake Haven with hU paienta, Mr. and
Macatawa between the Macatawa Mr* J ohanne, Pol. when -even
Bay Yacht club and Jenison park. years old. His mother died
Other local entrants besidesMr. 1909 ainee then Jacob and hta
Sligh will include BUI TeUing, brother, John, lived together In a
George Good, Lyda Mae Helder little house at the corner of Fourth ab]e
and Mort Roberts of Grand Rap- and Howard Sts. until It was

K

ids. It is possible that

fcrtma
home. Neither

it..

__ ____
of the brotheV, ever

^

"n°Unt 01

““5 r0°® 10

^

*

^

Um-

tracll»

1
^

Bob Walters ost by fire in the spring of
a local Then they moved to their present

also may participate as
entrant.

* consIder'

“"Ousslon, It waa

moved bv

TX*

married. Jacob followed the carpenter trade for many years and Safety
C
Fort Custer, also wUl.be listed as survived by the one brother,
a local entrant He placed fifth in
ite recommendationat the regukr
the 1940 championthips.
Cups and other prizes will be
t0 * h,M 00 Au*'
awarded to the various winners.
Mr. Sligh reported that one firm
coins I
has donated two pairs of water
the cost for installing an electriskies and that 15 or 16 prizes have
Holland police have received
connection and outlet at Pro*-

Bud Picard, formerly of Alabama, who is now atationed at

1

_OF

Committw*

REPORTS THEFT

STfiSP*

heALmSk"

THIRTY old

T^o)

^

been donated by Holland mer-

report from Mrs. Louis Pop- pect Park. He reported that the
chants.
pema, 321 West 14th St., that Board of PubUc Works' h« esfiabout 30 old coins were stolen mated this cost would run- around
from her
$10.00 or $15.00, and recommended
Transient Sentenced to
She said the coins were wrap- that they be Instructedto go ahead
Ten Dajn in County Jail ped in a handkerchiefand were and install this outlet
In t dreaser drawer. She reported Adopted.

home.

Oscar Olsen, 55,

a

bank* about

transient,

half Airman Raymond, chairman

days filled»withmoney, also waa stolen, of the special committee to look
pne of the theft has not been into the matter of a city-widetarin the county Jail, Grind Haven,
Tuesday by City Judge Ray- determined although Mrs. Pop- Ibage collection system, rerorted

was sentenced to serve 10

mond L. Smith upon Olsen's plea K»«50^lhaVin? ml"ed 1
of guUty to a charge <rf intox- bm about three weeks

ago.

15

K*;

tow have Just receiveda propositionfrom Alvort, Bunilck and

ication.

Ok* was arrested Monday at
10:55 pjn. by HoUand police on «rous old pennies and
East Eighth St
The foUowing motorists have
paid fines and Costs to Judge
Smith for trafficviolations:
Willard Beelen, 10, route 1,
Holland, and Benjamin SchrotenA, route 1, HamUton,
speeding, $5 each; Ivan Stam, n,
route 1, Holland, failing to atop

“
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if

an

1893

P0,110*

nte Hniband

Is

in-spoon race in which contestants

entered flip in several events.

ted change la potet ef time hi

m—P—

<

and —

teaeee, the teas

Fire-Day Term

in Jail

«Tf

not

If y«« were not

•W,

flta*

Adjourned.
•

Oictr Pc tenon,

»•

'

atyOofc.

IpiH

conduct

u

* S#alt*y win
He also was assessed a $5 fine
and costs of $11.75 aad wiU be required to serve an additional 25
„ WniCQ days unless the $16.75 is paid.
The charge resulted from his are
tbna Sunday morning when, po- committee of ertdftort, examine tie
lice said, he came home In an intoxicated condition, ran his wife
from home and obtained throe
rifles whlcb-be fired In the neigh-

s%

--

verb most he wed tc ex-]
P«m the exact tone rete*», aa
tad act taea
so angry you would have seea
the tamer ef Ids tmaukf

««

tone.

Gwen

Fort Wayne, Ind, fail- plea of guilty on arraignmentbeure to have car under control,$5. fore Justice Volney Ferris tr a
charge of drunk and disorderly

TODAY'S COMMON ERROR
Where there Is aa taHea-

information and stated that

committee would meet before

^em

Horsemanship class for children
under 18, trophy donated by Mrs.
C. J. McLean— Austin Brown,
Foxy Anne and Renee Reagh, first;
Margaret McLean, Renee Reagh
These scenes are from
ed eggs around the ring withend Castle Park Junior hone out dropping them. At right is
show, a most successfulevent held Ellen Panons who won second on
Saturday afternoon at the Maple- Billy Boy and in back of McLean
is Margaret McLqan, his cousin,
brook farm ring on the outskirts who won third on Black Sally.
of Castle park.
In the bottom picture, Cynthia
In the top picture, Carter P. Schaap, five-year-oldHolland ridBrown, ringmaster, puts the first- er is awarded the trphy for fint
place blue ribbon on Baby, ridden
place in the horsemanship class
by Jim McLean, winner of the eggfor children seven and under. She

1

t0 iform
*** Coundl routing andbring in
any old coins are discovered, a definite recomm^tionT8JS

Allegan, July 31-Robert Doyof accident,$5; Albertos en, 37, route 5, Holland, was senKnoll, 22, route. 6, HoUand, tenced to serve five days in the
third offense, $15; Paul county jail on Tuesday upon his

•*

'

EXPIRES

*!

New

•V

dL

first; Judy Butler,
Baby, second; Ellen Parsons, Comet, third; Georgia White, Foxy
Anne, fourth.

land, Mich., is getting more than
MISS POEL ON VACATION
Tent De Jonge of Grand
his share of exercise in the army.
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Not only is he undergoingthe —Miss Mary Ellen Poel, clerk in
of Zeeland spent Sunday
13-week basic training schedule the Ottawa county probate office,
‘ parents, Mr. and Mis.
but is playing first base for the ia enjoying a two weeks’ vacation.
De
softballteam of battery A of the
John Galien and «7th field artillery regiment, a
AH of thefenica producedin the
. ‘ called at the
tta third armored (Bayou United States came from deposits
Mil. H. Bowman Blitz) division.
in
Hampshire until 1887.
North Carolina’s present producSchreur,
XHjC NEWS CLASSIFIEDS tion 1* greater now.

m

Holtgrew, George Arthur, John
Morris, Roy Seamen, Charles
Michaels, Herman Meyer, . Lee
Elliott Richard Donnell, Norman
Wahup, Hayes Montgomeiy,
Miss Margaret Dekkers, 19, of Oiaries Wishort, Chris Shadow
East Saugatuck died at 10:30 pm. and Charles Mayhen.
Friday night in University hospiIn discussingthe farm crop outtal, Ann Arbor, following an Ill- look in Illinois, the farmers reness of nephritis. She entered the I ported good prospects. They said
hospital Thursday for treatment part of their group had harvesjtShe was bom Dec. 15, 1921, to od from 75 to 80 bushels of oats
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dekkers at P*r acre and an average of 42
East
bushels of wheat per acre. Ope
Survivors are the parents; five of the group who won second pUft
sisters, Mrs. Harvey Boerman of in a state contest last year with
East Saugatuck, Mrs. Lawrence a yield of 132 bushels of corn per
Lohman of Hamilton and Misses I acre is anticipatinga possible
Sophia, Lorraine and Pearl at yield of 175 bushels this year.
home; and three brothers, Lester,
Harold and Gerald, all at home.

_

ma, Queen,
Selectee

ceived from New York, Mary
land, California, Illinois,- Wash
ington, Michigan and Alabama.
Bruce Parker of New York dty
last year’s open champion as
professional,will defend his 1940

SAUGATUCK

Haven.

Horsemanship class for children
12 and under, trophy donated by
mats and several bus boys’ uni- Mrs. E. F. Hamm — Connie Boers-

.

form and speed.
The third event will be trick riding in which entrants will be graded on the performanceof their
various tricks.
To date, entries have been re-

E.

and

faith at the last consistory cloths and napkins, used in the
held Wednesday evening, main grill, bath towels and bath

13.

Is the

jumping event in which the skill tx
will go over a Jump five feet above
the surface of the water. The
participantswill be Judged by form
in this event.
In the slalom race, in which entrants zigzag between flags along
a ccwrse, the judging will be

title. Having finished second
Mr. Parker in 1940, Mr. Sligh will
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special) defend his amateur title.
—Lawrence Molekamp, 18, 532
Miss Virginia Pfaff of Brooklyn
Jackson St., Grand Haven, paid a N. Y., is the women’s pro champSTIFF FINE
fine of $9 and costs of $1 in Jusion. During the summer she ia
Holland, Mich., July 29. 1041
tice George V. Hoffer’s court professionalinstructressand durThe Common Council met, in
Monday night upon his plea of ing the winter she attends the
guilty to a charge of being on
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)'special session pursuant to call by
Pratt Art School in Brooklyn. Upthe wrong side of the road.
Mayor. The meeting, was held
.uie4.^^on graduation, the expects to be- -George Swanson, 40, Muskegon, I the
Molenkamp was arrested by come an art teacher.
was found guilty by a Jury in I
gt
state police July 27 in Port ShelLast year’s national championdon township after his auto sideships were held at Jones Beach,
swiped another car.
N. Y. President of the sanctioning
Sch'P6™.
organization is Dan B. Hains o was sentencedto pay a fine of
About 1.200 trains in the U.S.
Trenton, N. J., who will be present $100 and costs of $1150, or serve RayTnond*
are operated upon mile-a-minute
The Mayor stated that the nwetdays in the county Jail.
as a spectator. His aon, Dan B.
running schedules.
Ing was called at the request of
Swanson
was
given
24
houre
in
Hains, Jr., will participate in this
which to pay the fine and costa. the Committee on Public Safety
year's championships.
of the Common Council
Another participatewill be Aug- He waa expected to pay before
Mayor then called upon Aiderust Gnehm, a Swiss resident,who 3 pm. today.
man
Menken, chairman
of the
Swanson
was
arrested
by
-----was snow ski instructorlast winter
Police
Officers
Kent
Lumbard
Committee.
Alderat Sun Valley, Ida.
Joseph Chema shortly I®"1 Menken stated that their
Karel Popelik, ski instructorat
after 2 a.m. Sunday, July 13, on committee had met with the PolLake Arrowhead, Cal, also is enM-50. Swpnson, a switchman, is Ice Board in connection witK ths
tered. He is from Czechoslovakia
widower and has two little remodelingof Engine House
and has been in this country only
l and the Police Board waa now
girls.
about three years. While in EurThe
Jury
was
composed
of recommending that a small addiope, Mr. Popelik was snow ski inRelnold Wojahn, Mrs. Louis tion be built on the west side of
structor for the Czech troops and
Breitels, Jr, Mrs. Raymond Fish- the present building. This would
participatedin last year's champer, John Verseput, Thomas Ruiter ** a one-story structure approxiionships, finishingin third place
and James DeSpekier, all of lately 11 x 19 feet to be Used as
' One of the Judges will be Harry
Grand
I a lounging room for the firemen.
O'Hare, a well known sports figure
Mr. Menken then called upon Mr.
who is associated with the Chi
cago Park district He takes an
active part each year in arrang
ing a regatta on Lake Michigan
ing such a structure was approxiwhich ia sponsoredby a Chicago
Grand Haven, July 31
*ll40°
wb,ch would ta
newspaper.
iJJdu(llnf
Mtar,
Another judge will be Mel Carr, —Jacob Pol 79, 398 HowaTO St
heatln* “ weU “ the
lifesavingdirector for the Amer- died in his home at 7:15 am.
, ,
ican Red Cross of the Chicago Tuesday of a heart attack which
L1" **
followed,
district. In past years, Mr. Carr he suffered-Sunday
*
has participatedin the skiing He w« born In The
Oct. 21, 1881, and came to
<l*P»rtt«nt
championships.

dismounted.

|

One

the truck after a six-mile chase.
Among those In the party were
Ray Donnell, Virgil Ferree, Harry
Ferree, Bert Highland, W. G.

from

on Wrong: Side, It Fined

Judy Hoffman of Holland and
Mrs. Agnes Barense is engaged
Waukazoo won the musical chairs
doing housework for Mr. and
event on Rex, an event in which
Clyde Dykehouse of Zeeland,
riders had to get a chair each time
llr. and Mrs. M. Tubergen atthe ringmasterwhislled,one rider
;the Wiersma reunion held
being left without a chair each
At Johnson park Saturday.
time.
Those who visitedat the home
In the water carrying race, ridaf Mr. and Mrs. P. Klynstra durers filled a dipper with water at
ing the week were Mr. and Mrs.
one end of the ring, rode to the
Jesse De Boer, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
other end and there poured what
Riknen, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Elzlittlewater they had left into boton
fire.
ingt and Eleanor of Grand Rapids,
Holland firemen responded to tles. Ellen Parsons of Holland on
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Klynstra and
an
alarm and extinguishedthe Billy Boy, winner of the first heat,
children of Detroit and Mr. and
filled her bottle first in the final
lbs. Martin De Boer and children blaze with a booster pump line. heat
At
1
a.m.
Sunday,
local
police
of Beaverdam.
In the handiness handicap which
went to the laundry to check on
jyifred Bowman attended an F.
the fire upon Mr. Tardiffscom- was the second event, Miss BoersV. A. meeting Monday evening at
plaint Quentin Dean, district de- ma won, riders saddled, led their
Zeeland high school.
horses over jumps, mounted, raced
The Rev. J. Geek, pastor of the tective for the Michigan State and
»
police with headquartersat the
Ourlstiaii Reformed church exMisses Margaret McLean, Mary
Rockford
post
was
notified of the
changed pulpits with the Rev. R. fire.
Dean Nobel, Jean Costen and SalHeynen of Niekerk last Sunday.
ly Robertson and Austin Brown
He
dispatched
Kent
Lombard
'Dr. W. J. Van Kersen of Holfrom the Grand Haven state and Gil Carter composed the genland was in charge of the services
police post to Holland and all eral committee in charge of the
the local Reformed church
evidence gathered by the local show with Mrs. W. C. Carter and
?y. He was a dinner guest of
officers was turned over to the C. P. Brown as advisers.
in De Jonge and Dena. Rev.
state police officer.
Complete results were as folAalberts, pastor of Haarlem
Chester S. Walz, manager of lows:
church will conduct the services
Horsemanship class for children
the Warm Friend tavern, reported
Sunday, Aug. 3.
Tuesday between 1125 and $150 seven and under, trophy donated
A congregational meeting will worth of hotel linens had been by G P. Brown— Cynthia Schaap,
ta held at the chapel of the Re- lost in a fire early Sunday morn Flip, first; Andhen Perin, Baby’,
church on Monday even- ing at the West Michigan Laun- second; Phyllis Jean Kyrides
Aug.4.
dry.
Booter, third; Patsy Robe ns, Foxy
Huyser made confession
He said the km included table Anne, fourth.

Ws

will be chosen

three various events.

Provides

Anne, fourth.

The

Grant of Zeeland is makhis sister and
-law, Mr. and Mrs. AnKlynstra.

Man

Runs Off Without Flaws

LAUNDRY FIRE

home with

Ottawa

Second Summer Show

OPEN PROBE OF

rt

The winners

Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
—Henry Schreiber,49, former
West Olive farmer, who is being
held on an arson charge after
having been bound over to the
September term of circuit court
on examination by Justice George
V. Hoffer. was released Saturday
When he provided bond, of $2,500.
Sehreiber Ls alleged to have
burned his bam last June 29.
Complete Results Listed and Comet, second; Mary Dean No- TTie house on the Schreiber propbel, Booter and Jitters, third; El- erty is rented by Mi\ and Mrs.
for Castle’s Junior
len Parsons, Comet and Foxy Walter Bierman.

Horse Exhibit

Mattoon.

selected.

erinary school of Michigan State
college, has been asked to Judge
the three and five-gaited horses
Musical chairs— trophy donatand the saddle-horse horsepumship the Castle outskirts.
ed by 7-up Bottling Co.— Judy
classes,and Brock Fuller of MilA crowd of approximatelya Hoffman, Rex.
waukee, Wis., has been asked to
Water Carrying Race, trophy
hundred
gathered around the ring
judge the hunters, Jumpers and
to watch the three horsemanship donated by Coco Cola Co., Ellen
horsemanship classes using the
classes and the four novelty races Parsons, Billy Boy, first; Judy
forward seat.
following.
Hoffman, Rex, second; Austin
Mr. Fuller has Judged at the naBrown, Foxy Anne, third.
Mrs.
J.
A.
Blackwood
of
Rochtional horse show at New York
Handiness handicap, trophy donand also at the Royal winter fair ester, Mich., and Miss Peg Kirchated
by Mrs. Roy Nobel-Connie
en
of
Holland,
both
exhibitors
of
at Toronto, Can. This will be the
Boersma, Queen, first; Ellen Parfirset time he ever Judged here. hunters, acted as judges for all
On the Senior committee are seven classes. Genial Carter. P. sons, Billy Boy, second; Judy HoffCharles Kirchen, secretary, Ted Brown of the Castle was ring- man, Rex, third; Dave Harper,
Buck, fourth.
Cheff, Bill Eaton and James Nib- master.
SpecUtors agreed that the secbehnk erf Holland, Mrs. Roy Nobel
of Clayton, Mo., Mrs. A. D. Plam- ond Junior show was of the best
oodon, Jr., of Chicago and Mr. and that all sixteen riders exhibitBrown of the Castle. On the Junior ed good sportsmanshipas well as

State and Holland police are
conducting an investigation into
mysteriousfire which was discovered about 12:30 a.m. Sunday
at the West Michigan laundry,
407 West 17th St.
The probe is being made at the
request of Calvin Tardiff, manager of the laundry. He said the
fire did not damage the building
or laundry equipment but destroyed two baskets of Warm
Friend tavern linen near the center of the building.
Mr. Tardiff said the linen was
dry and clean and it would almost be impossible for it to catch

t

,

1

many of them were expected to
take part in the 1941 show.

’

a

—

Previom One*

*
J0

trip

Hulst— Slager, Tuls, Gripe, .. committee are the Misses Peggy good horsemanship.Top honors
Bouwman, R. Bouwman, B. Print, Kirchen, Margaret McLean, Mary were about equally divided.
Starlet of the show was fiveWaktyke, Vander Ploeg and Schur- Goelitz and Jane Hibbard and
Phil FYye, Gil Carter and Carter year-old Cynthia Schaap of Hoi
land who, dressed in a western
Dykema— Van Gelderen, Koop- Willkie Brown.
Batema, Westerhof and As in previous years, the classes outfit, entered all three horsemanfor child riders wiU be held in ship classes with her pony Flip,
Steffens— Overbeek, Buursma, the morning and the classes for and ran away with first in the
T. Bouwman, Steffens, Johnson adult riders in the afternoon. class for childrenseven and under.
Star of the show, perhaps, was
Changes in the show will be made
and F. Bos.
Armours — Paauwee, Blomers, to meet the requirements of Miss Connie Boersma of Holland,
who, on Queen, won first in the
Van Dorple, Van Lier and Van changing tiny*.
horsemanship class for children
12 and under and first in the
Ofla — L. Hen baas, De Neff,
handiness handicap event.
J. Hen baas, Conklin,
Austin Brown, who rides like
Vander Ploeg, Schrotenhe was "born in a saddle,"won the
Windemuller and Boa.
horsemanship class for children
Grandville— De Graaf, Kornolunder 18, up on Foxy Anne and
je, H. Phillips and Dyer.
Renee Reagh.
Tf -

Beaverdam

^
5^
Bightaed^Ttrip

dtaseveral
•
ff,0™

-

-

Naaed

tawa Saturday and Sunday, Aug
9 and 10, under sanction of the
The group stopped off for
returning^boma.
American Water Ski association, ner, visited about the dty and then . After summer harvestinghas
were announced here by Charles left in the afternoon after
ths tanners plah
R, Sligh, Jr., chairman of the had purchased Dutch noveltk*.™*
^Ue on the road they
tournament committee and vice- They left Mattoon last July 22 2®??
telephonecall to
president of the association.
and were to arrive home sometime
roport progress of
their trip and to Inquire
The two-day event ia being held
Traveling in a large truck, their
them art wanted at
under sponsorship of the Macs
tawa Bay Yacht dub. Between 25 trip took them to Rockford,111., J?™- Sinc« »tarting these tripe
Watterloo, la., St. Paul, Minn., I
•*>. none of the group
and 30 skiers are expected
®Yer waived any “tad news
participate in this year’s champ- Dubuque, la., Sault Ste. Marie,
short trip into Canada, a
J0®6ionships.
across the Straits of Mackinac While on the road during the
Both professionaland amateurs
from St. Ignace City, and Lodh?
they ait on cots w5S bewill participateand there will
ton. After leaving Holland, they 00016 their beds at night In 10
women’s and men’s events, Mr.
planned to make various stops V**1* of travelingthey have ''lost
Sligh said. Three champions
along Lake Michigan before re- but one nun. He was separated
men’s professional and amateur
turning to
the crowd at Birmingham,
and women s champion— will
Ala., last year but caught up with

FOR 191 SHOW
Expected to ExceD

a

truck driver, all from the vicinity 0V?Tt11™®
of Mattoon, DL, paid a briefrilrftLJ^^**
10th consecutivs
Preliminaryplans for the na Li Holland Momtynooii aa partof
froup has made euch a
Uonal water ski championships thalr 2,000-mSei
troyekdApwhich will be held on Lake Maca-

OUTLINE PLANS

Annutl Cattle Exhibition

drowned In Fentwaterlaks wh*

I

State* Entered So

Far; Tkree Ckaapions

COMMITTEE TO

losses apiece.
f

k

Smn

This possibility comes about be- visiting Mrs. Gertrude Hungerink
cause the Dykema Tailors follow- and Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hunging their win in the Tuesday ennk for several weeks.
night series at Riverview park are
now tied with Steffens at two

r

City

in

CONTESTS HERE

u

,

Make Stopover

U4 WATER SH

of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Aalderink are
Defeat Halit*
Foodmen the happy parents of a son.
The Girls society of the ChrisLeu to Leatiien; Oil*
tian Reformed church enjoyed its
Are Beaten
annual outing on the afternoon
and evening of July 29, at Tunnel
TTie lead in the Holland soft- park.
ball league for the first half of
Many of the local folk plan to
the season, which the Steffens attend the Mission Fest to be held
Fbod store has held so far. may at Gemmens grove near Allensuddenly change hands Friday dale.
Mrs. Boyink of Grand Haven is
night when the first round closes.

r
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SPECIAL EVENT

lion near Chicago spent the past
week-end in the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miskotten.

Bamhart-Miller Wedding

Sunday from a mo- Solemnized in
BEING PLANNED returned
tor trip to Georgia where they

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lugten
last

FOR BOND SALE

At 4:30 o’clock Wednesday afvisited the latter’sbrother, H easel Lampen, at a military camp. ternoon in St. Paul’s chapel in

81,

HOLLAND’S VETS

Milwaukee

TO RE AT STATE

home on M-20 between Holland

Hi

1941J
Mr. and Mrs. Garold Berghorst
and their twins of Grand Kaplds
attended services here on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers had
their basement enlarged. They
expect to have a furnace Installed in the near future.
Wayne Dalman of South Bend,
Ind., spent the past week with
relative*here. Wayne accompanied his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Russel Dalman, here
after their visit at the home of

WANT-

DORR NAMED ID

~
— 1y

HEAD OTTAWA'S

and Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt, Jr., Milwaukee, Miss/ Martha Kate
Miller,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Lohman enjoyed a motor George Benjamin Miller of 1119 Clumdler-Pmdus Vows
PEARL BUTTONS - Unllk# mettrip recently to Iowa, where they North Marshall St., Milwaukee,
al futenera, Pearl Buttona
|j
ProfrtBj Alter Labor Day visitedrelativesof Mr. Smidt.
and the Rev. Arthur Clinton Barn- Exchanged in Church
Pre-ConventionRally Will Mr, and Mrs. C. Dalman at Mosier It Chairman (or always be replaced and perMr.
and Mrs. Louis Johnson, hart, rector of Grace Episcopal Mr. and Mrs. John Matt
fectly matched. Their beautiful
South Bend.
WiD BoOrt Campaign
Be Staged on Friday
Allegan in Move to Aid
lustre remains unmarred by
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Schaap, Miss rfmrch of Holland, son of the Rev. Chandler will make their home
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Herrick,
laundering. They are the badge
Rhoda Johnson and Raymond and Mrs. Paul Barnhart of De on Oak St. in Kalamazoo when
*: '
Holland
Afternoon
Mrs.
Henry
Dys,
Mrs.
W.
BoerState Council
of quality on any garment
.j
Johnson have returned from a ten- Land, Fla., spoke their nuptial they return August 5 from a
sma and Richard, Mrs. Egbert
mand Pearl Buttons!
Pr^knPnfiry plana for a defenae day motor trip to Yellowstohe Na- vows with the Rt. Rev. Lewis wedding trip to Quebec. They
Among the 1,150 delegates ex- Volthou.se and Miss Gladys Dys
Simon Borr of Holland today
were married Satuniay morning
day prdffram to be held In Holland tional park and other places en Bliss Whittemore, bishop of the
pected
as a record attendance at called on Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and was named chairman of the Otroute.
Western Michigan diocese of the in St. Francis de Sales church
Romatftne' after Labor Day to
the 23rd annual conventionof baby at South Blendon on tawa county committee to direct
Many local employesof General Episcopalianchurch, officiating. here with the Rev. Fr. John M. the Michigan department of the Thursday.
launch]the fall and wlnter camlocal cooperation activities for the
Westdorp
officiating
in'
the
presMotors Stamping division in Grand The prayer book form of cerepaign on behalf of the sale of deAmerican legion to be held in
Mahy local young people at- Michigan council of defense.
ence of 250 guests.
Rapids were called back to work mony was used.
fense savings stamps and defense
Grand Rapids, Aug. 9-12, will be
Wedding attendants included The bride is the former Vivian a group of delegates representing tended the annual picnic of the Frank R. Mosier of Fennville Frances De Roos Is attending
after a lay-off of three or four
bonds were made at a meeting of
Young People* Alliance held at was named chairman of the Alle- the Westminster conference it
B.
Paulus,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
weeks.
Mrs. Fraley N. Weidner as matron
the executivecommittee in the
the local Willard G. Lecnhouta the, Jamestown Spring Grove on gan county committee,according
Mrs.
Peter
J.
Paulus
of
Holland.
Camp Gray In Saugatuck this
of honor; Miss Jane Eldred, maid
past, the legion auxiliaryand Thursday.
city hall Monday night.
to a United Press dispatch from week.
of
honor;
Miss
Peggy
Bigler of Mr. Chandler is a son of Mr. and
the Forty and Eight organization. Barbara Ann Cotta of Hudson- Lansing announcing GovernorVan
Date for this special program
.Mm. Jacob Kleinheksel and SylWestern Springs, 111., and Miss Mrs. Ray Chandler of Lay boule- Conventionsessions will be held
has not been set. Purpose of Monville spent Wednesday with her Wagoner’s appointmentof comvard,
Kalamazoo.
via were guests of Mrs. Ed BerCatherine
Clefy,
Miss
Barbara
day’s meeting was to receive regrandparents,Mr. and Mrs. W. mltteca for Michigan's 83 coun- kel of Holland last week Friday.
The bride, who was given in in Civic auditorium.
Miller and Miss Phyllis Miller, all
Members of the local post will Berghorst.
ports from the chairmen of the
marriage
by
her
father, was atties.
(From Today's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dykstra,
of Milwaukee, bridesmaids; Wilvariotis sub-committees covering
Miss Thelma Kamps of Zeetired in a white net gown, fash- hold a pre-conventionrally in
S. H. Houtman of Holland was Donnie and Marie, of Grand RapJoyce
Helene
is the name of a liam Peters of Muskegon, best
the home of Charles Van Duren land and Henry Hoekman of selected as a member of the Ottheir* activities up to the present
ids visited in the home of Mr. and
daughterborn Saturday, July 26, man; Dr. Donald Washburn of ioned with lace insertions and Friday at 5 p.m., according to Dr.
Holland called on friends here tawa county unit. Others on this
time.
lace
jacket,
and
her
fingertip
Mrs. M. A. Nienhuls Sunday evento Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt De Rulter Chicago, Robert Halbeisen of DeFrank M. Lievense,executive
veil with lace edging fell from a E. J Racheller, commander. Del- Sunday.
committee are William Vander ing.
of route 4. Mrs. De Ruiter is the troit, the Rev. David Cochran of
egates
named
by
the
Holland
post
challWan of the general commitMembers
of
the
La
Mar
family
coronet headdressenhanced with
Laan of Hudsonville and Louie Anformer Dorothy Martinos.
Miss Ada Vander Poppen of
Grand Rapids, Fraley N. Weidner
tee, reported ’that Michigan is
pearls and rhinestones. Her Include A1 Joldcrsma, A1 Van have been ill with summer flu derson and John Vyn of Grand Bentheim was a guest of Mr. and
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles and George B. Miller,Jr., of Mil- bouquet was of blush roses, lilies Lento, diaries Van Duren and J. the past week.
leading all other states in activiHaven.
Mrs. Willis Brink Sunday.
waukee, ushers. Misses Barbara
Barendse Alternates are B. Lieties US promote the sale of stamps will have a regular meeting in
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and baby of
and white gladioli.
Serving on the Allegan county
Mrs. Sena Schipper, Mr. and
and
Phyllis
Miller
and
Mrs.
Weidthe
hall
Friday
at
8
p.m.
A
social
and bonds. Hamtramck is leading
Miss Anne Paulus of Chicago, vonso, L. Dalman, Charles Miller, South Blendon spent Wednesday committeewith Mr. Mosier will be Mrs. Jake Kleinheksel and family
time
will
follow.
ner
are
sisters
of
the
bride.
Dr
William
Westrate
and
Dr.
with
her
parent*.
Mr
and
Mrs.
all cities in the sale of bonds, on
niece of the bride, was maid of
Frank Parker of Plainwell, Carl
Wedding music was furnished honor and her net frock was Bacheller.
a per capita basis, Mr. Lievense The Rev. and Mrs. W. G.
H. H. Vander Molen On the Goodwin of Allegan, William visited Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Schipper in Hamilton on ThuraAuxiliary delegates to the con- evening of the same day they enFlowerday have returned to their by six choir boys who sang "0 fashioned with three skirts in
said.
Winegarden of Dorr and David day evening
Committee 'chairmen who re- home following a vacation spent Perfect Love,” Barnby and the pink, yellow and green, and with vention will lie Mrs. John Kobes tertained Mrs. Effie Vander Mo- Roseheim of near South Haven.
Sunday guests at the home of
ported on activities included Ran- in the northern part of Michigan. "Four-fold Amen” by Gower. The a taffetastriped bodice of match- and Mrs Nick Hoffman. Mrs. len of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Lt. Col. Harold A. Furlong, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink were
traditional
wedding
marches
by
John
Riemersma
and
Mrs.
FrankRev.
Flowerday
will
occupy
the
Chaster
Vander
Molen
and
Kendall C Bosch, fraternal, service
ing colors. She carried a bouquet
council administrator,said In Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hllbrante and
and veterans clubs; Henry Maentz, pulpit of First Methodist church Wagner and Mendelssohn were of yellow gladioli, snapdragons lin Van Ry were chosen as alter- neth of Zeeland.
Lansing that the county commitnotrs Sessions for auxiliary delMr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper at- tees would have Jurisdictionover children Josephine, Marian and
finance and professional;Supt. E. at both morning and evening ser- used.
and roses.
Gerald, Dorothy Hllbranti of
Two
vases
of
Easter
lilies
gracegates
will
meet
in
the
Black
and
tended the Knoper-Krakerreunion
E. Fell and Bruce Raymond, edu- vices Sunday.
Gene Chandler of Kalamazoo,
civilianvolunteerdefense activiSilver room of the auditorium.
Grant and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
ed
the
altar
with
large
bouquets
held
at
the
Allendale
town
hall
twin
brother
of
the
bridegroom,
cation; and John Grevengoed. city
The Rev. William Gaston of
ties in their respective areas. He
Members of the Forty and last Friday.
Brinks and Larry of East SaugaNew York state will conduct ser- of mixed white flowers at the al- performedthe duties of best man.
and federal employes.
said they would be responsible
luck.
Mr*. D. Berghorst. Russell and
Wedding mu-Mc was furnished Eight, fun organization of the leMrs. J. J. Brower was linable vices in Ebenezer church Sunday. tar rail. Candelabrawere in the
gion, will participatein a parade Elmer were at Johnson’sPark only to the state council,operatMartin and Maurice Nienhuls’ |
sanctuary.
by Miss Margaret O'Leary, Harry
Warren Jay Veurink, son of
4b to be present but she presented
ing
in
collaboration
with
the
fedSunday school Classes enjoyed a
The bride wore white marqui- Lombard and Mr. Rankert. A sponsored by the organization at Saturday where they attended
a telephone report to Mr. Lievense Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veurink of
eral office of civiliandefense.
Grand Rapids on Saturday night, the Meirsema reunion.
wiener roaft at Baselin? lake WedTuesday on activitiesamong the 49 East 22nd St., underwent an sette draped with rose point lace wedding luncheon was served in
Furlong said the county com- nesday evening.
Aug
9
Local
Forty
and
Eight
belonging
to
her
grandmother,
Miss
Geraldine
Rletman
was
appendectomy Wednesday at 10
the Warm Friend tavern. Mrs.
women’s organizations.
mittees would receive instructions
Dorothy and Mary Ann Naber
Mrs. Oliver C. Fuller. The dress Paulus, mother of the bride, delegates are Dr. William Wes- the guest of honor at a miscelHenry Wilson of the trade com- p.m. in Holland hospsital.
by mail this week, and that all the
trate.
Albert
E.
Van
Lente,
and
laneous
shower
given
at
the
home
of Eaat Holland were guetta at
had
a
full
skirt
and
train,
Bishop’s
chose a sheer bemberg crepe
The Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas
mittee, also was unable to be preFrank Miller (chef de gare of of her ga rents last Tuesday groups would be urged to hold or- the Pomp’s home last week.
sent, but he has reported to Mr. Gosselink and daughters, Beth sleeves, a shirred bodice and a frock and white accessories for
the local group), all of Holland; evening.Miss Rictman will be- ganization meetings within the
Henry Jumper’s Sunday school
lace-trimmed
V-neck.
The
fullJoann
and
Vera
Gwen,
will
leave
the
occasion,
and
Mrs.
Chandler,
Lievensethat his committee has
Fred Bosnia of Zeeland,and Ralph come the bride of John Haverman fortnightHe also said regional class held a beach party at Tuncontacted the retail merchants' di- Monday to spend three weeks length veil of tulle fell from a mother of the bridegroom,wore
meetings of the committees would
Hall of Coopersville. Alternates in the very near future.
nel park lut week Thursday evenlace cap. It was worn by her sis- a navy redingote ensemble and
vision of the Holland Chamber of with their parents in Pella, la
be held before Sept. 10.
are
Theodore
Baker,
Marinus
John
Dykstra
of
Jamestown
ing. Swimming and- a wiener react
ter, Mrs. Weidner. at her wed- matching accessories.Each wore
Commerce and that posters are and Edgerton,Minn.
Tentative plans, he said, called
Kolc, Henry Cook and Louis Dal- visited at the home of Mr. and
were
enjoyed.
a
gardenia
corsage.
ding.
The
bride
carried
Easter
Holland hospital today reported
being preparedfor use in display
for regional meetings in Flint,
Mr. and Mrs. Len Peerbolte of
Mrs. Chandler was graduated man of Holland,and Dr. C. E. Mrs. Peter Haverman recently.
windows. Mr. Wilson also said sev- the following births: a son, born lilies.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mcrsman Bay City, Grand Rapids, Detroit Holland were supper guests of
Her attendants wore similar from Western Michigan College Boone of Zeeland.
eral stores will have defense sav- Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
At present the membership of and family of Muskegon called on Kalamazoo Battle Creek, Traverse their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. v]
of
Education
in
Kalamazoo
in
gowns
of
marquisette,
shirt-waist
ings stamps for sale to patrons. Larson, route 3, Allegan; a son,
the local legion past is 180, the Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen City and Menominee.
Veldhuia,Sunday evening.
bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Carl style with tucked bodices and full 1938. For the last two years she largest number in the history of
Mr. Borr said he was awaiting
Friday evening.
taught
music
in
Bear
Lake
Mrs. A. Blauwkamp was emskirts. The maid of honor and
Miller, route 4, Holland.
the
local organization.There are
Mr. and Mrs. P Knoper tn- the instructionsfrom Lansing be- ployed at the Harry Lampen store ^
schools. Mr. Chandler was gradmatron
of
honor
wore
yellow
and
(From Wedneaday’sSentinel)
approximately 36 members in the tertained the following: Miss fore calling an organization meetlut week.
the bridesmaids wore lettuce green uated from the same college in
The Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Neevel with headbands of marquisette 1938 and is affiliatedwith the Forty and Eight group.
Hoogewind of Walker, Mr. and ing of the committee.
Mr. and
Alfred
g
Mrs. J. Walcott and Bonnie Lou
Eleanor Miskottenand Ruth and son, James, of ^ Willlamston trimmed with Peruvian lilies. They Northern Life Assurance Co. of
and Howard apd Mr. and Mrs.
of Allendale and Mr. and Mrs.
Morgamtem of the local Amer- Park. N. Y.. and the* Rev. James carried yellow gladioliand Peru- Canada with offices in KalamaJustin Lampen motored to ChiP. Knoper, Jr., of Zutphen last
zoo.
ican , Reformed church attended Nettlnga of New York city arrived vian lilies.
cago lut Saturday. ».• v,
Thursday evening In honor of
the youth conference at Westmin- in Holland Tuesday and will spend
A reception followed in the MiUthe
month
of
August
with
their
ster lodge in Saugatuck during the
The Rev. and Mrs. Don House- the birthday anniversary of their
ef home.
pas^ week. This opportunityof mother, Mrs. S. C. Nettinga
man are spending their vacation son, Francis.
spent the week-end with their
The bride was graduatedfrom
The H. Dalman family enjoyed
Mrs. William A. Worthington
participating in the conference
with relatives here.
mother, Mrs. Sena Schipper. YwgM
IS
the Lake School for Girls and the
was granted them through the and Miss Marie Zwemer of Ann Milwaukee-Downer seminary. She
Dalwyn Van Der Kamp, son of their reunion in the form of a
Guests of late at the home
&
generosity of the Ladies Mission- ville, Ky., will leave 'Hiursday for also attended Milwaukee-Downer
Mr. and Mrs. GillLs Van Der pot-luck dinner at the Blendon
Rev. and Mw. Pyle were Roee i
ary gyoup, the Sunday school and their home after spending a month college and was graduated from
Kamp, was operated on for ruptur- town hall last Thursday. RelaWins trod, Harold Van Dyke and
John Sherman, about 75, waa
tives from Grand Rapids, trandwith their sister, Mrs. S. C. Netthe Adult Bible class.
ed appendix Sunday evening.
Eleanor and June Pyle, all of
National College of Educationat
found
dead
in
his
room
at
9
West
ville, Holland and Blendon atAmong local people attending tinga,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton TimmerZeeland.
Evanston, 111. She formerly taught
Ninth St. at 9 am. Tuesday by
tended.
Mr. and Mrs. P. 0. Kramer
^ the .Holland Furnace Co. annual
man were notified of the death of
Harriet Mulder visitedrelativsa
in Linqoln school here for two
picmc,Thmde the Misses Clarice who have been here since April years and recently taught first Grand Haven, July 31 (Special) the Utter’s father, John Steren- Mrs. Nick Elzinga was on the his landlady, Mrs. Grades Den In Chicago last weeki
sick list last week.
Bleyker,
Brink, Evelyn Lampen, Wilma Ny- will leave Thursday for their home grade in Community school in — A consent judgment in the berg, of Graa/schapFriday morn'Mr. and Mrs; Earl Albas spent
The Rev Vander Werf of
Gilbert Vande Water, county
' enhuis and Mr. and Mrs. John Gris- in Sarasota, Fla. They had been Gayton, Mo.
ing.
amount of $1,275 plus costs of $5
the week-end with their relatives,
Grand
Rapids
was
in
charge
of
coroner,said Mr. Sherman’sdeath
sen. The affair was held at Tunnel staying with Mr. Kramer’s sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel
Mr. snd Mrs. Devid De Vries, at
Rev. Barnhartwas born in Con- taxed by the court, was awarded
the services at the Christian Re- was due to natural causes. ConMrs. Minnie Jones.
park.
and
family
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
a resort north of Grand
r
cepcion, Chile, South America. He Carl H. Schermerhom, father and
formed
church
last
Sunday.
dition of the body indicated death
Nelson Molenaar and Miss
Dr. and Mrs. William J. Clough
Haakma and family enjoyed a
Mrs. Ralph Steketee of Grand ^
took his undergraduatestudy at
Mr Netz, a recent graduate had occurred sometime before
next friend of Judith Schermer- supper at Ottawa beach recently.
and son, Jimmy, of Saugatuck and Frieda Heerspink are enjoying a
Rapids is visiting at the home
Albion college and was graduated
of Calvin seminary, has accepted midnight.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey B. Clough vacation trip to Canada, Niagara
hom,
20,
of
Scotia,
N.
Y., against
De Kleine Bros, have opened the call extended him by the local
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst tor
from
the
Theological
seminary
at
His body was found lying across
and daughter Doris and Miss Eliz- Falls and other points of interCambridge,Mass. He was ordain- Lyle Bush and the Holland Motor their saltingstation for the pickle ChristianReformed church. He the bed, indicating that he may a time.
abeth Bump of Flushing, N. Y., est. With the latter’s family they
Miss Janet Kollen, who Is ated to the priesthood in the local Express, in circuitcourt Wednes- season.
will begin his charge about the have fallen over backward.
were dinner guests of the H. D. will also go on a fishing trip
Funeral services were held Mon- first of September.
tending Wtetem State Teachere
Episcopalian church last Decem- day afternoon.
Mr.
Sherman,
a
jiainter, has no
near
Ludington,
spending
several
Strabbingfamily last Sunday.
day for Mrs. William Grasman Consistory meetings were held
college for the summer months
near relativesin Holland. He was
The judgment included $275 for who died Friday followingan auto
A large number of local church days at a cottage in northern ber.
visited her parents a week
:J
at
the
local
churches
on
Monday
Immediatelyfollowing the cere- doctor, hospital and dental bills
a native of The Netherlands.
people attended the annual Joint Michigan.
Thursday evening.
mony, Rev. and Mrs. Barnhart and $1,000 for permanent injuries accident Wednesday in which she evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Hulst,
566
picnic of the two churches last
was seriously injured.Services
Last week Thursday evening
On Sunday Mr Alf a Gideon of
left on a wedding trip to North- sustained by Miss Schermorhorn
Thursday at Allegan County park. State St., announce the birth of a
supper guests at the home of Mr*
ern Wisconsin and Upper Michi- last March 6, when Bush Ls alleged were held from the home and from Denver, Colo., attended services Agnew Girl Is Returned
son
Monday
in
Holland
hospital.
An interestingprogram of sports
the Hudsonville Christian Reform- at the Reformed church. He briefand Mrs. G J. Voorhorst were
Mr. and Mrs. William Jacobs, gan. For traveling,the bride wore to have lost control of the truck
and contests was in charge of a
Home as She Is Sought Mrs. Kuitert and daughters, Cathed church of Hudsonville. Burial ly related the history of the GidJr., Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kooyers, a beige crepe shirt-waist dress, he was driving, causing it to crash
committee includingMarvin Smalerine and Edith of Kalamazoo^
eons and told of their future
brown felt hat trimmed with into the side of the car in which was in Georgetown cemetery.
legan, Bernard Voorhorst, John and Foster Kooyers left Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. John Moss and plans of placing New Testaments Grand Haven, July 31 (Special) Frances De Root and Lois and Armorning
for a week’s trip to the feathers and brown shoes and bag. Miss Schermerhomwas a passenKronemeyer . and John Elzinga.
daughter, Joyce, of North Jenison in the hands of all draftees.
-The sheriffsdepartment was lyne Voorhorst.
badlands and the Black Hills, S. D. Hiey will make their home at 70 ger two miles east of Hudsonville
Excellent awards were given the
called on Mr. and Mrs. G. Howell
notifiedabout 11 am. Wednesday
Bert Kleinheksel,Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Forrest
SaLsbury,
nee
Mr. and Mrs. Julian C. Smith of West 12th St. at the end of Au- on M-21. Miss Schermerhom, who
winners. After the supper hour,
in Hughes park.
Grace
Berghorst, is confinedto that Mary Ellen Jones, 21 years Stanley Wolten and Ivan were
gust.
Chicago
have
arrived
to
be
the
suffered the loss of four front
which was in the form of a basket
Herbert Alward of Detroit suf- Butterworth hospital having un- old. has been lost. Deputy Harold guests at a buffet supper at the
guests of the latter’s parents, Mr.
teeth, must wear a bridge.
pichic for family groups, a large
fered a broken collar bone and dergone an operation on Monday Vande Bunte left immediately for home of Dr. and Mrs. Harvey
and
Mrs.
C
J. McLean at their
Bush,
who
resides
in
Grand
Ra[>number enjoyed the sunset and
Riemersma-LoomanVows
other cuts and bruises in an auto evening. July 28.
the vicinityof Agnew where the Kleinheksel of Waukazoo. Other
ids, is a driver for the Holland
swimming at the beach. The Castle Park cottage.
accident north of Hudsonville
child resided. The child had wand- guests were Dr. and Mrs. Stanley
On
Sunday
evening
Mr.
Van
John Hulst, 13-year-old son of Exchanged in Home
Motor Express.
weather was ideal for the occaWednesday morning. Three chil- Lierop, son of Rev. Van Lierop, ered through the woods and reach- Kleinheksel and children of New;
John W. Hulst of Oakland, was
sion.
A ceremony performed before a
dren escaped injuries although the returned missionary from Bel- ed one of the cross-roads and was York and Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Veenhuis stricken last week with infantile background of palms, ferns, gladcar was entirely wrecked.
gium, addressed the young peoples recognized by a passing motorist Kleinheksel, Victor and Carrow, of
ioli, and candelabrain the home
of Flint visited in the home of paralysis.His condition is fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander Laan group at the Reformed church. who took the child to her parents' Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Concannon of the bride's parents Wednesday
and daughter of Hudsonville left Mr. Reynen was in charge of h,xne. Officers and neighbors
Girls League of the Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers of Cedar Rapids, la., who were re- evening united in marriage Miss
the meeting. Marilyn Berghorst sought the girl about two and a church held their meeting Monday
The
appearance
of
the
town
hall
f'''™00"
<or
1
wecks
and other relativesin this vicin- cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Justina Looman, daughter of Mr.
sang a solo as special music.
half hours.
evening at the oval in Saugatuck.
Wallace,have returnedto their and Mrs. Henry Looman of 81 has been much improved b> a new 1 '•aca,10n al M>'eni lakeity the early part of the week.
The following picnics were
A wiener roast was enjoyed.
front entrance and door. A new
home.
Accompanying
them
was
West 9th St., and Floyd RiemeraThe Rev. J. Scherpenisse, pastscheduled at Hughes park this
Miss Harriet Mulder had charge ym
Miss Helen Robinson of Cedar ma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert canopy over the entrance has also
q* or °* the American Reformed
week: The ProtestantReformed
of the C. E. in the Reformed
Rapids
who
has
been
the
guest Riemersma of route 3, Holland. been added.
‘ church, left last Monday for Chichurch on July 29, the Rotsema rechurch on Tuesday evening. BerThe Misses Gertrudeand Marie
the past four weeks of Jacqueline The Rev. John Lantlng performed
cago to take a week's study course
union on July 30 and the Jipping
nice Mulder and Gertrude Catel
Timmer,
Evelyn
and
Lillian
Wallace.
the double ring ceremony at 7:30
at the Presbyterian seminary.
reunion July 31.
sartg a duet.
Prince,
Janet
Knoll
and
Joyce
Unity lodge, No. 191, F. and A. o'clock.
The Girls choir of First ReMrs. Bessie Hanchett of Jenison
Dr. and Mrs. L R. De Vries are
Poll enjoyed a wiener roast at the
M.
and
affiliated bodies will have
The wedding party assembled to
formed church sponsored an ice
has returned home after spending
spending
a few days in Lansing
home
of
the
Prince
sisters
Moncream social last Tuesday even- a steak fry and picnic at 5 p.m. the strains of traditionalwedding
three weeks in Blodgett hospital
with their children,Dr. and Mrs.
today
at Murphy’s at Ottawa music and "I Love You Truly." day evening.
ing; th^ affair taking place on the
Rapids. She tripped over
Ford De Vries. They expect to
beach.
A large crowd attended the in Grand
.
u .
v. ~
Miss Looman was attended by
church lawn. Many attended the
go on a fishingtrip.
‘
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Oudemool, Miss Mildred Ter Haar who wore school reunion held on .he gmund*
event, which was held for the pui^
about three weeks ago and injured
Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Nien47
West
15th
St., left Tuesday a light blue formal gown with a Saturday. A good program was
P<«e oif starting a fund toward
her leg seriously. She underwenta
huls
and Robert and Mr. and Mrs.
on an extensive trip through the row of tiny buttons down the back. presented in the afternoon and a
the purchase of choir robes. Miss
minor operation.
Clarence Veldman and Carrol of
southwestern
states. Before re- She carried a bouquet of pink motion picture "Streets of New
Fannie Bultman, the director,is
Mr. and Mrs. L. Marquedant and
Grand Rapids left Tuesday mornturning home, their trip will take roses with streamersof ‘baby York” was shown at night An
assisting the group in their effamily of Lester, Mich., Mrs. Coning on a trip to northern Michiinteresting
guest
at
the
reunion
them
through
Arizona
and
Colfort!.
breath. Charles Looman assisted
ley of Jackson called on Mr. and
gan. They expect to be back Sat- jjj
orado.
was
77-year-old
Mrs.
Reuben
The Rev. and Mrs. Edward H.
as best man.
Mrs. George Howell Sunday momUrday
v
The bride wore a lovely gown of Tasker, who was the oldest pupil j*1”1
Tanis and children of Wampun, Mr. and Mrs. John Verhoef of
Rose
Winstrom
of Zeeland sang
Los
Angeles,
Cal., are visiting
present Beautifullydramatic. vvaif*_ him, nf noiroit
Wis, arrived at the home of relatwhite marquisettewith a finger she
at the services in the Reformed
recited the poem "If I Should Wal[CT Dick of Detroit spent
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ives here last week Thursday to
tip veil Her bouquet was of white
church last Sunday afternoon acDie Tonight" Mrs. Tasker relates
Baker
of
Ottawa
Beach
and
Mis.
spend their summer vacation in
roses with streamers of baby
companied by Harold Van
,‘jj
that she attended this school
this vicinity. The family Is stay- Minnie Verhoef, 118 East 14th St breath.
Vesta Burt and family of North
also of Zeeland.
when
the building was a small
They
arrived here July 15 and ex
ing at Westminsterlodge in Saugf For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
Hudsonville road.
log structure across the road from
atu<* to1* week where Mr. Tanis pect to remain here until Aug. 15. Looman wore a brown printed
Mr. and Mm. Lowell Conley and
the present site. She remembers
• Miss Verna Van Dort, who is
is Bible study leader at the concrepe and a corsage of pink roses.
family of Grand Rapids spent
that
she
attended
school at the
employed
as
a
private
secretary
to
ference which is being held at
Thursday evening with the formMrs. Riemersma, mother of the
MARRIAGE
age of three, her mother was ill
He preachedin one of an interior decoratorIn Greens- groom, wore a navy blue crepe and
er’s sister, Mrs. Burt of North
and
her
father
was
employed
at
boro,
N.
G,
arrived
in
Holland
the Reformed churches in Chicago
a similar corsage.
Hudsonville road.
the saw-mill, and there was no
Monday night to spend three weeks
last Sunday.
Charles Myers. 20. and Joyc*
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Station of
Following the ceremony a reone to care for her. She rememwith her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Buckner, 16, both of Grand Haven.
“td Myrtle Anthony Van Dort, 528 College ception for about 60 guests was bers that the teacher made a bed Otsego called on Mr. and Mrs. C.
Van Der KoRc, who left the latBenjamin A Breen, 19, and ErHardy Sunday.
held in the bride’s home. Waitressfor her on one of the handhewn
ter j>art of June on a motor trip Ave.
ma Marie Root, 19, both of CoopHarold Jenison of South Jenison
es were the Misses Kathryn Ny- benches for her daily afternoon
to the west coast, are experimentleft Monday evening for Fort
ers
•'•>.11
hof, Mary Brink, Mabel Mannes,
nap. Officerefor the next reunion,
inp inany interesting experiences
Robert L Steggerda, 2L Hoi- f
Knox, Ky. He volunteered for three
Henrietta Van Dis, Wilma BronkSIXTY OF
3
years hence, are; president,
along' the way and a»>alsing
land, and Bertha Joostberas,
years. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
hottt, Donna Hoatlin, and Jane
Jade Nieboer; vice president,
highly the scenic beauty of. the
Hamilton;Merle Knuppenburg,45
Harold Jenison.
SEEK CITIZENSHIP Looman, and Mn. John Brink. John
Knoll of Holland;treasurer,
moyntairts and canyons. They took
and Fern Auten, 41, both of
Mr. and Mrs. Art Sadler of
Out-Cfrtownguests were Mr. and Bert Kraai of Grand Rapids; secCalvin A. Vander Werf, son of
The above picture of Vander Ntinlct.
the tower route going out and exAlbert Westfield of Muske- retary, Mrs. John Wedevan; cor- South Grahdvillespent Tuesday
\ Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
Mra. A.. Vander Werf, 18 Cherry Werf (left) and Dr. Evans (right) Ronald H. Ellery, 28, Cooperspect to/visit Yellowstone National
evening with Mr. and Mrs. George
—About 60 application* for citi- gon.
responding secretary,Harold VenSt,
is proud of the fact that he was taken recently in the labora- ville, and Nonna Schroder, 20,
park and many other places en zenship were expected to be reHowell at Hughes grove.
The bride was born in Holland der Zwaag.
has received instructionsfrom Dr. tory at Ohio State university.Dr. Grand Rapids.
route. According to recent reports
ceived at the county cleric’*officO and is a< graduate of Holland high
Miss Helen Januszak of Detroit,
William Lloyd Evans, retiring Evans is holding in his hand a
they were In* Portland, OreTthe
Wednesday, today and Friday by school. She has been employed at Harold Stannard of Ionia and Mr.
chairman of the chemistry de- sample of one of the new "sugars"
Yakima. Valley, Victoria in CtaFAY PINES HERE
Mr. Shapiaro, of the department the Dutch Novelty Co. The groom, and Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer of Zeepartment at Ohio State university which he has produced.
Kuadirihey - wete
Two
motorists have paid fine*
of justice, immigration and natur- also bon to Holland, is a gradland were visitors at the Nieboer
and president of the American Dr. Evans is one of America’s and costs to Municipal Judge Raythe trip
alization service, Detroit These uate of Zeeland high school,and home Sunday.
Koflftof
best known chemists and the dis- mond L. Smith for traffic violaOn Wednesday members of the Chemical society.
applicants,if passing their e
la an employe of the General MotMr. and Mrs. Willis Timmer vis- Golden Hour society of the ChrisMr. Vander Werf, who is about tinctionof being president of the
return in August.
'..i.i
ination satisfactorily,will be ors
ti0“Wlttmui,
ited the latter’s parents, Mr. and
to receive his Ph. D. degree in
granted citizenship papers far After the reception the jouple Mrs. WinianrEbel at Beaverdam tian Reformed church enjoyed chemistry at Ohio State university, American Chemical society is the
their annual 'picnic at Highland
highest honor that can be beSeptember.
left on a wedding trip to Ken- Sunday evening.
has worked under Dr. Evans for stowed on a person in that profespark, Grand Haven.
vice In First Rriormwl church lut
tucky. For traveling the bride
Wednesday was clean-up day at the past four years in special re- sion. Dr. Evans is especiallyfaA i.Kwf
Sunday
evening,
m
mm • *• discussing the . Sendee to our fellow-mcn should wore a black and white polka dot
"Wnrir
Think naught a trifle, though it the Reformed church. A large search. He has accepteda posi- mous for having developed several
And Its Blessing." be made not a substitutefor piety, drew with white accessories.Mr.
small appear; small sands make number of both women and men tion as assistant professorof kinds of carbohydrates(he calls
Carl Miskotten, who is in trainMan’s
and Mn.
Riemenma
will be at the mountain, moments make the
..
.
were present. At noon the group chemistry at Kansas universitybe- them "sugars") which are now his desire to
expre“,on
home after Aug. U in their new year, and trifles, life^-Young.
enjoyed a pot-luck dinner,
ginning this
. y used in science and industry.
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PROBAHON FOR
FOUR YOUTHS IN

OTTAWA CASES

ersvilieJune 2 and 3, where he
was employed, and to have taken
$4 the first night and nothing the
second night as Ball was lying In
wait for him.
Clayton Ellison,19, and Elmer
Flannery, 19, of Muskegon were
placed on probation for two years
and ordered to make restitution of
$8 each at the rate of $1 a month,
pay costs of $2 a month, leave
cigarettesand intoxicatingliquors

alone, buy one $ia75 bond a
month, be In bed at 11 pjn. each
Saturday and attend church on
Boy Defense Bonds
Sunday mornings. Both boys pleadEach Month
ed guilty July 5 to a charge of
entering without breaking, in the
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special) day time, on June 26 an unoc—Andrew Klinge, 18. 198 East cupied house on the Fred Smith
farm in Grand Haven township
24th St.. Holland, was placed on
and removing some Iron, tin and
probation Saturday morning in cir- junk.

Cftvt Instructs Them

to

cuit court for three years and ord-

Each of the four boys placed on
ered to pay costs of $3 a month, probation is required to purchase
leave all intoxicatingliquors alone, a record book and keep an account
buy two $18.75 defense bonds a of all monies received and spent
month and attend church regular- and present them to the probaly. Klinge entered a plea of guilty tion officer when they report each
last June 28 to a charge of break- month.
ing into the Holland Locker and
Charles Prater, 23, Grand HavStorage Co., in Holland with Fred en, appeared Saturday morning
Wise, Holland, who is now serving for dispositionof his case after he
a term at Jackson for unlawfully had entered a plea of guilty to a
driving away an automobile. Since non-support charge July 5. Prater
his arraignment, Klinge has saved was promised a job with a local
$70 out of his earnings and the factory and was to report for work
court ordered him to buy three this morning. He will again appear
$18.75 defense bonds out of this in court Sept. 2 at 9:30 aan. He
savings.
has a wife and two children.
Donald Lawrence, 17. Co^persRoy Ickes, 53, Grand Haven,
ville, was placed on pr>bation for who had previously appeared in
three years and ordered to pay court June 28 at which time a plea
costs of $2 a month, make restitu- of guilty was entered to a charge
tion of $50 At the rate of $2 a of being drunk and disorderly,
month, buy one $18.75 defense third offense, Is to report again
bond each month, and attend Tuesday, Sept. 2, at 11 ajn., for

*

i

‘

Personals

SOiOOL BOARD
HERE REELECTS

81,

1941

wY.; -

WARNING

GIVEN
OF STAMP SCHEMES MRS.

THREE DRIVERS

(Flam Tueaday’aSeutteel)
J. Vaughn, vice-presidentof
the American Hotels Corp., has
left Holland following a brief visit

A

IS

Poftmaatcr Louis J. Vanderis In receipt of a notice from
the poet office department to the

ARE CHARGED burg

THURSTON

OF GJL

Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
EXPIRES —Lester
J. Simons, route
Vir1,

effect that the malls In all pArtz
ginia park, Holland,wm taken
Friend tavern.
Beenwket, Mn. Kollen and Franklin Perry, manager of the Grand Haven, July 31 (Special) of the country are being flooded Grand Haven, July 31 (Special) into circuit court . Saturday
Parker Inn at Albion, came —Miss Esther Boerman. 17, Nun- at the present time with teftfcn
—Mra LetJtia Ann Thurston,79, morning on a writ of attachment
Geerlinft Nuned to
to Holland and drove Mr. Vaughn lea, was given a ticket by state relating to so-called endless chain
died in Municipal hospital Sun- charging him with failure to make
schemes
soliciting
defense
savings
to Albion.
police Saturday morning for failHead Tnuteet
day morning from the affects of alimony payments apd alleging
Mr. and Mrs. William Fransen ure to yield right-of-way as the stamp*.
stroke she suffered Monday. he was in arrears in the amount
Patrons of the -various post
of Chicago are guests of Mrs. D. result of an accident which ocShe
was born In Busanquet
Officers of the board of educa- Dedel, 18 East 12th St, for a few
curred when she attempted to offices depositing in the mails township, Qmada, Nov. 23, 1861, of $69 due his wife, Esther Mae
tion were reelected at an organi- days. Last week Mrs. Dedel enterSimmons, for the support of
matter
relating
to
schemes
of
this
make a left hand turn to go Into
Uved in Grand Haven 30 their minor child.
zation meeting of the board Mon- tained her brother, C C Zwaan of
a gas station at the intersectionof nature should be warned that the
Ijst*, coming from Ooopersville. Simons was ordered to pay
day night in the office of Supt. E. Detroit.
M-104 and US-31, and was struck sending of such matter through
E. Fell at Holland high school.
The Rev. J. F. Schortinghuis by a car driven by John H. Rose- the malls is a violation of the pos- Her husband, the late Francis! costs of $3.30 plus $6 to apply
Thurston, died in 1918. MraJ on the arrears, and pay $6 each
The officers are Fred Beeuwkes, had charge of the servioeaat Third ma, 18, of Spring Lake.
tal fraud and lottery statutes,the
Thurston taught piano, voice and week until the back payments
president; Mrs. Martha D. Kollen, Reformed church In Kalamazoo
notice
advises.
Harriett Furthmueller, 59,
violin for many years, and served have been completed. The decree,
vice-president;and Mayor Henry Sunday. Mrs. Schortinghuis and
"Notices are served upon perGrand Haven, was issued a ticket
•s choir director and organist for granted March 26, 1941, ordered
Geerlings, secretary.
children accompanied him.
by state police for driving on the sona participatingin such schemes the MethodistChurch in Nunica
him to pay $3 a week for the
Mayor Geerlings submitted a reJohn De Vries, 118 Weat 18th wrong side of the road when she whose names come to the attenffor many years. She was born support of the minor child.
port of the school board election St, was admitted to the Veteran's
is alleged to have struck a car tion of the post office department Letitia Ann Ball, was a graduate
which was held July 14 ih which hositalin Dearborn for an emerg- driven by Fred John Rackman, 57, requiring them to show cause why

at the

Warm

of Harper Normal school of Kanfraud orders should not be issued
sas and St. John’s College of
against them. Such orders forbid
Music and was a member of the
the delivery of mail to the perMethodist church and its Ladies
sons named therein."
Aid society.
ship.
She is survived by a daughter
Jack Connor, 17, University Wciters-Smeyers
and a son. Mrs. Stewart Wilson
City, Mo., was Issued a ticket by
and Roland Thurston, both of Destate police Saturday afternoon Spohen in Olive Center
troit; one sister, Margretta Ball,
after he figured in an accident in
Mr. and Mrs. Andre Walters who lived with Mrs. Thurston,
Grand Haven township four miles
and nine grandchildren.
plan to establish their residence
south of Grand Haven on Sheldon
road. A car driven by Orie Zandee, later in the summer following
37. Grand Rapids, attempted to their marriage July 18 in the home
make a right hand turn into the of the bride’s mother, Mrs. George
BE AT G.H.
board members for the confidence Jennie Sywassink that the Rev.
drivewayof a cottage on the lake Smeyers, in Olive Center. The
which they had placed in the offi- John Ter Borg has arrived safebride
is
the
former
Silinda
Mae
shore when Connor drove over a
cers.
Grand Haven. July 31— Among
ly from Tokyo, Japan and is spend- slight raise in the road, saw the Smeyers. Mr. Walters Is a son of
the craft in port at Grand Haven
“Speaking for the other two ing some time with his family in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Walters
of
Zandee car and applied his brakes.
during the popular Coast Guard
reelected members and myself, we Seattle, Wash.
Connor'scar skidded, rolled over 416 East Lincoln St., Zeeland. Water fete Aug. 9 are likely to be
are grateful for the vote which
The
Rev.
John
Van
Peursem,
asand was considerablydamaged.
the coast guard cutters Escanaba,
we received in the election for it
church each Sunday. Lawrence dispositionof his case.
Miss Phyllis Hammerstrom, 17, sisted by the Rev. Howard Teusink Hollyhock, and Hyacinth, the latMiss
Glupher
Feted
shows
the
voters
have
faith
in
pleaded guilty last June 14 to a
performed
the
double
ring
cereGrand Rapids, a passenger in the
ter two former lighthouse service
our work. It shows that we are
charge of breaking into the fillat
Showers
Connor car. was injured and taken mony.
Miss
Wilson
Will
Be
tenders. Word has been received
doing
our
best
for
the
betterment
ing station of William Ball, CoopWedding
attendants
were
Miss
Mrs. John De Boer and Mrs. to Municipal hospital.
assigning the vessels here from
of our schools.
in Grace Church Friday
Connor was charged with exces- Carolyn Smeyers, sister of the July 28 to Aug. 9 to permit their
Albert Tibbe were joint hostesses
“We all make mistakes but
bride, maid of honor; Jerome Wal!t*a Always A Pleasure
Miss Jeanne Wilson, daughter feel that we all, including the oth- at a miscellaneous shower Friday sive speed.
crews to engage in small arms
ters, brother of the bridegroom,
of Mr. and Mrs. Arie VAn Slooten er board members, are trying to evening in the De Boer home, 59
practice on the Ferrysburgrange.
Dining
best man; Shirley Walters, sister
of 420 West 16th St., whose mar- do our best. We have one of the East Seventh St., honoring Miss
The festival is Grand Haven's
of
the
bridegroom,
ring
bearer;
at the
Farewell
Party
Held
at
riage to Lambert G. Van Dis, son best school systems with a wide Geraldine Glupker who will be a
fifth annual coast guard fete.
Jo Anne Stille, cousin of the bride,
DUTCH of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis of reputation and we should all be fall bride. Games were played and Holland State Park
Small arms practice is with 30
flower
girl.
Ushers
were
Howard
East Saugatuck, will take place proud of it," Mr. Beeuwkes said. prizes were awarded after which
GRILL
calibrerifle and machine gun and
Mrs.
Clair Lay and her daugh- Kammeraad of Holland and Isaac
a two-courselunch was served.
at noon Friday in Grace Episcopistol. The range was recently reCoffee
Mrs. Kollen and Mayor GeerThe bride-to-bewas presented ters, Maxine and Clover, who are Van Der Jagt of Nunica and mas- conditioned under direction of
pal church, has chosen Miss Henlings added their thanks after
leaving
Holland
the
first
part
of
Shop
ter and mistressof ceremonies
rietta Van Dis and Miss Alice Mr. Beeuwkes had completed his with many gifts.
Chief Boatswain's Mate Carl HowThose present were Mesdames August for Bremerton, Wash., were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Den ell, officer in charge of Grand HaMcClay for her attendants. remarks.
where
their
husband
and
father
is
Brink.
Miss
Agnes
Walters
and
— SPECIAL
Janet Loo man, Joan Vanden
George Michmerahuizen will be
ven coast guard station.
The meeting opened with prayer
NeofKjay Lunches ..... 50c
Bosch, Juliet Prins, Nick Ver employed as an electricianin the Miss Bernice Walters were in
best man and Mavis Van Dis by President Beeuwkes.
Lieut. Elmer S. Comstock,execnaval
ship
yards,
were
honored
at
Evening Dinners ....... 85c
charge
of
the
gift
room.
Hey, Walter Kruithof, George
and Howard Kronemeyer will be
utive officer of the Escanaba is to
Mayor
Geerlings submittedthe
a
beach
party
and
hamburger
fry
Miss Gladys Schaap of Holland
ushers.
Deur, William De Maat, G#orge
annual auditor’s report which Yonker, Otto Van Til, Tom Potts, Tuesday, July 22. at Holland State played the traditional wedding be chief range officer assisted by
Wans Friend Tavern
The Rev. J. Wendel Davis, forChief Boatswain’s Mate August F.
showed the bonded indebtedness to
marches. Gerald Vande Vusse Hess and Boatswain's Mate WatHenry Harms, Charles Harring- park.
mer rector of Grace church, who
be $319,000. A total of $27,000 ton, Henry Boeve, Arie Vurens,
Included in the group were the sang. Vows were exchangedbefore
has a summer home at Central
son Russell, both of Milwaukee.
will be paid off next year, reducMartinus Nlenhuis, C h a r 1 e s Rev. and Mrs. John Lanting of a white arch trimmed with green Approximately60 men are to enpark, will officiate.A reception
ing this indebtedness to $292,000. Brower, George Mooney, Peter Zeeland,Mr. and Mrs. Freddie and a silver bell Baskets of white
for about 45 guests will follow in
gage in practice.
Anchor Inn.
Vande Lune, Delia Van Regen- Vander Heuvel, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. gladioli and garden flowers and
morter, Art Vanden Brink, Henry J. T. Groters, Mr. and Mrs. Henry two seven-branch candelabra comTax Commission Lists
Hulsebos, Henry De Bodr, Gerrit Ten Hagen and son, Robert Lee, pleted the decorations.
Lose* Part ol Finger
TTie bride, given in marriage
Ottawa Cities’ Revenue Glupker, John Vander Vliet, An- and Mrs. Lay and her daughters.
IN
by her brother, Herman Smeyers,
drew Kooyenga, George Trotter,
in Accident at Picnic
wore white sheer net over satin.
According to the intangible tax R. Denny, Misses Anne Bruiachat, Fillmore
Ec. Club
Zeeland. July 31— Two Holland
The maid of honor wore an aqua
Marine Potts and Evelyn Vande
division
of
the
Michigan
tax
comThe third finger of the right
Lune, all of Holland, and Mrz. J. Enjoys Wiener Roast
chiffon formal and the ring bearer men suffered injuries in an aumission,
the
distribution
of
intanhand of Robert Meidema, 144
tomobile accident Sunday morning
De Boer of Hammond, Ind.
The ladies of the Fillmore Home and flower girl wore similar gowns
West 16th St., was amputated at gible revenues for the cities in
Gat a uniform job of
at
M-21 and Church St. here.
of
blue
and
pink
organza.
Miss Glupker also was honored Economics club and their husthe first joint Saturday in Holland Ottawa county are as follows:
They are Peter DeNeff, 54. 102
seeding with a
with
a
miscellaneous
shower
July
Approximately
100
attended
the
bands enjoyed a wiener roast Frihospital following an accident at Holland. $4,406.11; Grand Haven,
17 given by her mother, Mrs. day evening at Allegan county ceremonies,coming from Red- West 17th St., and Bert Kraai,
John Deere Van Brunt
the Holland Furnace Co. picnic at $2,652.53; Zeeland. $906.48. The
252 West 10th St. DeNeff, driver
— from
total distributionfor Ottawa Gerrit Glupker, and her sister, park. About 40 persons attended lands, Calif., Grand Rapids, Zee- of one of the cars, suffered abraTunnel park.
Miss
Sarah
Glupker.
Those
presland,
Nunica,
Allegan.
Sullivan,
the affair.
It was reported that Meidema County is $17,984.98.
sions and was to be released from
. Knoll
Knooihuizen
Games were played under the Drenthe, Oakland, Holland, Ov- Hukenga Memorial hospitalon
In the villages, Coopereville’sent were Mrs. Gerrit Meiste, Mrs.
jumped from a company truck
John
MMste.
Mrs.
Henry
Zoer- lupervision of Mrs. Harold Com- erisel Robinson ard Bentheim.
M W. atfi
Phone 9505 and that his ring caught In one distribution is listed at $326.48, hof, Mrs. Julius Zoerhof, Mrs.
The couple left on a wedding Monday.
pagner and prizes were awarded to
of the stakes on the truck mang- Hudsonvilie s at $252.32 and Spring
Kraai suffered facial laceratioas.
John
Zoerhof, Jr., Mrs. John Mrs. J. J. Boeve. Mrs. C. Dyk- trip through the southernstates,
ling the finger. He was able to re- Lake’s at $400.64.
Andrew Klyastra. Grand Rapids,
Zoerhof, Sr., Mrs. Ed Kopps, Mrs.
Louisiana.
Florida
back
house. Mrs. George Haverdink,J.
Figures for the townships are as
turn to the picnic after the amBen
Schrotenboer, Mrs. Albert J. Bdeve, and C. Dykhouse. The through the eastern states visiting driver of the other car. suffered
follows: Allendale, $415.11, Blenputation.
a knee injur) and received treatdon, $515.19, Chester. $374.71, Boerigter, Mrs. William Mokma, committee in charge was composed the Niagara falls and other points ment at the hospital.
Mrs.
Adrian Kolean, Mrs. Jake
of interest. Hie bridegroom is emCrockery, $425.66, Georgetown,
of Mrs. Ed Boeve and Mrs. Andrew
Zoerhof, Sr., Mrs. Ed Koops, Mrs.
ployed by the La Rahine Hosiery
Boeve.
$781.38, Grand Haven, $357.23,
and
Edwin Looman, Mrs. John De
Mills of Zeeland.
Holland, $1,481.06, Jamestown,
' The ladies will resume their
TER
SERVICE
Boer, Mrs. Jerry Vanden Bosch,
The bride was honored at two
$581.21.Olive, $393.10, Park, $595.meetings in September with the
SALES
Mrs. Earl Prins, Miss Lorraine
BATTERIES
miscellaneous showers recently
first one scheduledat the home
08, Polkton, $473.89.Port Sheldon.
GREASING $125.41. Robinson. $313.82, Spring Mokma, Miss Arlene Zoerhof, of Mrs. C. Dykhouse.At this time given by her sister, Miss Caroline YOUR OLD8MOBILE DEALER
Miss Anne Bruischart,Mrs. Gerard
Styled To Leadg
Body A Fender Repairing
Lake. $621.90, Talmadge, $520.92. Glupker, and Miss Sarah Glup- lessons in first aid and a discus- Smeyers. and the second by Mrs.
Built To Last
Cushion the Moving Parts
George
Smeyers
and
Mrs.
Fred
Wright, $498.31, Zeeland, $566.44. ker. Others Invited were Mrs. Skm on “foods to Keep us PhysicUSED CARS OF ALL MAKES
of Your Car
Stille.
Edwin Vander Poppen. Mrs. Dean ally Fit” will be held. There are 24
Have leee trouble and expense.
Arizona's game refuges comprise
Mokma, Mrs. Harvin Zoerhof and members in the club under the dirIt lasts twice as long.
Phone 4651
Estimated death toll for the U.S.
ection of Miss Mary E. Bullis,
4,117,762 acres.
Mrs. Gillis Vander Kamp.
Columbia Ave. and 8th 8t
in 1940, including al] causes, was
home extension agent of Allegan
Mawnet Super Service
Coal - Stoker Coal - Coke
1,420,000.
county.
581 Stats Street, on M-40
RED COMB CHICK STARTER
Sing Attracts
Present officersof the club are
Unema’s
Shoe
Service
FARM and GARDEN SEEDS
Electric Household
Mrs. J. J. Boeve. president; Mrs.
“A Stitch In
;
Crowd Despite Heat
MILORGANITE FERTILIZER
James
Kleinhekscl,
vice
president;
230 River Ave., Holland. Mich.
Appliances
SAVES NINE”
Despite the heat Sunday night, a and Mrs. John Kronemeyer,secrefor your lawne
The newest styles # ABC WASHERS
Insure Now
:
sizable crowd of several hundred tary-treasurer.
Opposite
Post
Office
involve clustersof curls
J. Y.
persons gathered in the auditor*
BEN L
j
# GALE Electric Refrigeratora
him of Trinity Reformed church
New Location— 177 C\ lege ; 209 River
Phona H76
and deep waves. A
0 ESTATE Electric Ranges
JOBS OFFERED
following the evening worship fpr
PHONE 7133
The U. S. civil service commisYard-182 E. ICto
beautiful hair-

Mr. Beeuwkes, Mrs. Kollen and ency operationMonday. His adMayor Geerlings were reelected dress is Veteran’s Administration
for three-year terms. The mayor hospital,Dearborn.
also submittedoaths of offices of
A special meeting to discuss
the three reelected members.
new improvements will be held in
Upon motion of Trustee John Pioneer school, Lake town townOlert, Trustee Albert E. Van ship district No. 1, August 4.
Zoeren was named temporary Miss Marjorie De Mez, expert
chairman during the election of in teaching the blind, is leaving
officers. On motion of Mr. Olert,
for the west coast in August on
supported by Trustee Albert E. the first lap of her trip to HonoDampen, rules were suspended and lulu, Hawaii, where she will teach
the three officers were reelected. the coming year.
President Beeuwkes thanked the
Word has been received by Mrs

Grand Rapids, as Mrs. Furthmuelier was attempting to pass another car on a curve, Saturdayafternoon on US-16 in polkton town-

Vows

—

—

TWO HOLLAND MEN
HURT

ACCIDENT

Home

—

*

St

and

TEXACO
MARFAK

DIVORCE GRANTED

Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
—A divorce decree was granted
Saturday to Merle K. Knuppenburg of Nunica, from his wife,
Minnie, whose present whereabouts are unknown. Custody of
the four minor children of the
partieswas awarded to Mr. Knuppenburg.

Niva JM MM? Tto ICE
COAST GUARD CRAFT
CMlitiMWI REF1INEUTM?
MAY
FETE No Noiee, No Dofroatlng, No

Two

Wed

MANNES

VEEN
SUPER
TIRES

Ucal Man Ordered to
Pay Alimony Arrears

HAAR

HENRY

MOTOR

WASHING

Machinery or Expensive Repair*
Superior Pure Ice A Mach. C«.
9th A Van Raalt* Ph. 2863

OTTAWA COUNTY
ABSTRACT A TITLE CO.
All Matter* Pertaining To
ABSTRACTS of TITLE
Given Prompt Attention.

PHONE

F. B.

;

“We

PHONE
246 5
For Prompt
Efficient

Dry Cleaning
Service

IDEAL DRY'CLEANERS
"The House of Service"
Corner Sixth and College Ave.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

REAL ESTATE
City Property, Suburbans and Businas* property. Farms and Vacant
Lots, Rentals, Property

Management. Frontage,

Macatawa and Lake
Michigan.

HOLLAND BATTERY

style depends

on a good

—

foundation
your permanent. Get the beet
you can afford—
.......

‘2.00

STATION

West Michigan Laundry

Walter Van Meeteren
9 W. 7TH ST. PHONE 3891

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

—

2

......

.......

A

to

ST.

Z

Keep* Out
Squeaks
Twice as Long

Distributor For
Hasting Steel Vent Rlnge
Standard Line Replacement

PeWs

Ask Your Dealer

44 River

mm

Super Service

Ave.

Phone $467

AUTOMOTIVE

.

runjyp
EJ. rfwwt?sr, D.C.

*h.C.

• Palmer Graduate
X-Ray and Neurocalometar

Service
110

RIVER

AVE.

PH. 2464

REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE

WOOD
8L

See C.

Replaceaent Parts

8L

:

J. WESTENBROEK A CO.
82 E. 8th 8L
Phono 8394

sing

REAL ESTATE

phone 2851

85 W. 8th

Phone 2*48

INSURANCE

MORTGAGE LOANS

JOHN GALIEN
17

sion announces that open comBranche, Negro theological stu- petitiveexaminationswill be held
dent who is in charge of muAL at
for the following positions in the
the Westminsterlodge conferences
ordnance service, war department,
in Saugatuck for young people of
Rock Island (111.) arsenal: Mathe Reformed Church in America.
chine operator(driller), air com“Brother Andrew” led in the
pressor operator and wood patsinging of a few hymns, accomternmaker. Full particulars may
panied on the organ by Miss Marbe obtained from Dick Klein at
jorie Steketee. He taught the auHolland post office.
dience a new Spiritual and then
sang several Spirituals with the
Rev. Nicholas Gosselinkat the
organ. Mr. Branche also spoke
briefly of the work at the Southern Normal school at Brew ton,
Ala., where he taught before going to New Brunswick Theological
seminary.
The Rev. A. Nelson Doak, who Quality Inner Spring Matis visiting in Holland, pronounced
tresses hand made. 6 carrier
the invocation and Rev. Gossehandles. All sizes.
link the benediction.Charles Stoppels. president of the Holland

& SON
UPHOLSTERING SHOP
G. BUIS

ChristianEndeavor union which
sponsored the event, introduced
the song leader.

•I E. 8th

$L

Phone 2187

WEST tTH STREET
PHONE 2S12

HENRY J.ENGELSMAN

HEARING ADJOURNED

S#'y

SCOTT

•

Roofing and Asbestos Biding

FLINTKOTE PRObUCTS

LUGERS

muncD

HOLLAND READY
ROOFING CO.

co.
PH.

j1

.,mr

MM
'

Northshoro

DrJvo

Phono 8051

Attachable oil fHtare protect ycur motor and gat
moat out of any oil. Qat
your filter today!

V PRINS SERVICE
180 E. 8th

it

PLANS

SUPERVISION
207-208 Dutch

Block

Ph. 3312

OWN HOME

Eetimatee CheerfullyGiven

Swimming

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS

and Sport
Get A

Builders
Commercial and Residential

LILLIAN
Permanent
Katy to brush

Industrial- Store Front*
28 E. 20th St, Ph. 4528-2848
'

curie Into place.

Tata mi Sfagli Ikyeles
For Rent— 25c and 15c per hour
Reliable Bicycle Shop
Open Even’ge Idw. Voe, Prep.
136 West 18th Street
Phone $482 For Reoervatlone

. Lillian Beauty Shop
210 River Ava. Phona 21
2850

//

, FLOOR WORK

SANDING

FINISHING

Scrnbbinc

Poliahinf

NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO
PERFECTION.
Old Floor* Mad^ Lika Nawl

PHONES

ft

SERVICE

—

Fixtures*

INTERSTATE COMMON

Motor*

Commercial Electric Shop:

PETER
78 E. 24th

STEKETEE

8L

Phone

STULL

Henry Oosting

Shop Here

And Save

Draper’s Market

off the Californiacoast. Is 22 miles

84 K. 8th

8t

Phone 2172

DU SAAR
PHOTO A Gin SHOP
10 E. 8th

St

Phan* 2280

j

3368 j

8402-4488

EVERY OCCASION
Kodaks, Film, Photo
Finishing,Framing

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

ELECTRICAL

Wiring

GIFTS

long and ranges in width from on*quarter mile to seven miles.

YOU SAVE CASH!

-

DESIGNS

FOft

REALTOR

CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC
Central Phona Slot'S
HOLLAND, MICK

5th and

REAL ESTATE
and

INSURANCE
THE DUTCH BLOCK

QUALITY FEEDS
SUrt Your Chick, on
Hamilton Chick*)

Chlcka.

/r

L COLTON - Architect
ELZINQA - Designer

P.

REASONABLE PRICES

will

—

LIFETIME

OWNING YOUR
Let us help you with
your Building probI lems.

AT MOST

•not For Vftamlne and Minerals
Fortified With Cod Liver Oil
For Hatchablllty and Starting

F.H.A. LOAN
AND PROVIDE PLANE

H.

QUALITY FOODS

Santa Catalina island, located
48 Wool Ith 8L» Telephone8182

are Interested In own»u gat your

3014

THE THRILL OF A

HUIZENGA
Ave.

VAN LENTE

HAZZARD

Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
petition of Alice E. Fry of
Battle Creek, for a writ of attachment for her former husband,
Earl A. Fry, of Kalamazoo, for
non-payment of alimony in excess of $2,500,which was to have
been heard Saturday morning has
been adjourned until Sept. 2 at
10 am). A decree in the Fry case
was granted in about 1923.
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STARTING t BREEDING MASH

Mr own home we

Home
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led by Andrew

Only 75c

Parts

E. tth

Sheet Metal Work of All Klnda
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ROCK-A-CAR
Lubrication

W
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TULIP restaurant I
59 E. tTH

Brake Shoes Relined

Phone 9787

MEALS
daily except Sunday

Irake Drias Turned

8t

At Reasonable Prices •
OPEN 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 2

Phone 2212

j

V

407 W. 17th

WELL PREPARED:

*
:

SHOPPE
Ave.

a hymn

Called For and Delivered

HOLLAND BEAUTY
lit# River

KOUW

ISAAC
Office 2364

With

•

Up from

Beeutlfy Hornet

Inside and Outsid*"
429 College Ave. Phone 2810

Time

S

/ \)

KAMMERAAD

—

Hymn

1

CITY HALL

Painter - Decorator
DEALER In WALLPAPER

USED CARS

Rw
Xl

9561

TWO
PRICES

1

$2.40 per 100

J

$2.38 per 100 lb*.

lira.

For Farmer* Feeding Their Own Milk
We Have a Math o $2,15 per 100 Ibe.

^

'(•-Operative Co.

PHONE

Phene 4S42

•••

'•
.

[

FOR
EVERY

PRINTING-

NEED
SEE

IMPORTANT 70

REMEMBER
That oar service, despite
its deserved reputation
for high quality, may be
had for a very reasonable sum.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Printing House, Inc.
’ Holland's Leading Printers
Ph. 4887-8281 I E. 10th St

(OBBEUNK-NOTIER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
II

W. ft* *tw«l

Huh

All ef our poultry mashoa end
dairy foods are hiixetf according
to formulas f umlshatf us by tho
feed special itta from Michigan
Stato College. Only .highest
quality Ingredients art used.
Our feeds are flocked and sold
In bulk and wa can sava you

money.

HAMILTON
farm bureau
k 'Zai

phone rw

